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Enrollment 550
Superintendent
Carl McEac hem
Principal
Loy Dean Clark
Vice Principal
Karol Roman
Steve Hembree
Decked out in their purple and white,
the enior class hows everyone how
pep rallie~ are done nght. The seniors
won the most spirit stick. with their
colorful signs and loud chants.

Bonham ISD is an
outstanding school district with many individuals
I have
working each day to make it even better.
certainly enjoyed my tenure as superintendent," said

"It has been a great eight years.

Carl McEachern.

Titl

'99 Things
to Talk About.••
*School tart Augu t 13.
*Locker are painted gray after chool tart . Everyone had to
take book home or they were tacked in the hall in pla tic bags.
*Homecoming Weeki October 5-9. The new field house is
dedicated with a ceremony before the game. Jessica Chumbley
i crowned queen.
*Fannin County Fair i October 20-24. Parade wa Thur day,
October 22. Tiffany Malone, Britt Ulmer, Dusti Gordy ,Alexis
Roger , Amanda Carter and Linzi Wallace were queen
conte tant . Britt received I t runner-up and Tiffany 2nd
runner-up.
* The Junior Clas held their annual Hamburger Supper October
23, to rai e money for the prom.
* A tradition wa revived when the annual Talent Show wa once
again held the Tue day morning before Thank giving break.
*Chri tma parade is at 6 p.m. on Thur day night December 3.
*Seme ter ends December 18 after three day of exam for
freshmen and ophomores and ome unlucky junior and seniors.

Student clean out their lockers in
preparation for the new paint job on
the lockers over the long weekend.
Tuesday morning everything left lined
the hall in pla tic bags.
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Opening

Dedicating the new Jack McElhanon
Field House is Dr. M.B. Nelson from
TAMU-Commerce .
Karen
McElhanon Butler and her family
received the plaque on behalf of her
father. The cermony wa held before
the homecoming game.

Cynthia Tilley, John E. Hall, and David Mohundro display their research
and interview project for Senior Gifted and Talented class. Along with Mr.
Gatlin' Junior GT class •h,- ornuo held a ceremony on Dec. 7 in the library.

T l/FE- Jamie
T D
humble y performs a
lyncal dance at the Talent
Show ovember 23.

PIRIT- Withherpurple
wig and pompoms,
Christina Grey wa lk s
around the square at the
downtown homecoming
pep rally.

4
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LBDuring PAL fourth
period, Misty Dobbs sits
with her palee from
Finley-Oates.

-s

E
PERF RMA
Chris Parks and Rachel
Freelen perform in the
annual Medicine Show
held in December.

T - Warriors ente
P
~ from the west end of th,
~ field at the last home gam,
when the new field house
was opened.
- Darrel Mc Broom '
E
helps decorate the senior hall
on Thursday night of
Homecoming.

DR LA MENJuniors Lacey Beaty and
tephanie Haley vi it
during lunch. tephanie
the
dressed SO's for
homecoming pep rally.

B

ADVERTISING-

9

lint Ashlock enters the
WO Pep Rally. Many
in the community turn
out for Friday morning
pep rallies to show
support.
BO TT Kl
Wilder
Jonathan
helps hi sophomore
clas. tra h their hall for
the Hall Decorating
Contest.

1o

Opening
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LET'S TALK ABOUT

STUDENT LIFE ...
~~

"When I played my song during the Talent Show I was not sure if people would
think it was cool or not, but I was going to do it either way. I write songs that
come from my heart and I am not concerned about what others think. The
respon e could ha"e turned out negath·e and the song would ha"·e still held a
place in my heart,'' said cott Phillips, Fr.

13

·•When I am at school with my brother, I have to watch what I do around
him. I don't want to accidentally· do something wrong and him go tell our
parents. Other than that, I have not had to change the way I act,'' said
Rebekah Mohundro, Soph.

fl{:1.5

"Being together in classes growing up ha, been a good thing in a way . If I forget
my homework my i ter are there to help me, but it does have its downside , too.
Being together all the time cau es u to fight and argue, but as we seperate for
college, I believe we wi ll probably get along together," said Jill Chumbley, Sr.

"We were required to go to the Valentines Dance if we were a member of Student Council. We
had to sell drinks and then we stayed and danced. It was fun ," said Angie Forshee, Soph.

16
17

''I really like having my sister in school with me because if I need money
or advise she is always there to give it to me,'' said Casey Franklin, r.

18
19
4
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Student Life

"I wa nervous about getting in front of the chool with a dress on during the
Talent Show, but when I got out there my adrenaline wa flowing and I wa
ready to go," aid Terry Eddington, Soph.

"My favorite part about my summer vacation was going out in the ocean and riding on jet skies.
It wa the mo t fun I have ever had," aid Jeremy Pratt, Jr.

"I was so nervous when I sang a Christian song at the Talent Show. I felt
better when they clapped and I krlew they liked the song," said Alicia Dotson,

Jr.
"It wa fun dressing up for Halloween on the Friday before. It made the pep rally
interesting too. I couldn' t believe there were so many boys dressed as girls and a lot of
them looked pretty good," Heather Stanley, Fr.

The Varsity Cheerleaders dressed as
the ugly ones come on to enior Blake
Bigge rs at the Talent Show. The
Talent Show was sponsored by the
Student Council before Thanksgiving.

iblings Casey and Ke ll y
Fra nklin have parucipated in
tudent Council together for the
past two years. They enjoy the
"Dinner with Santa".

Hanging out between classes are
Senior tephani e pchurch and
Junior Ca nd ice Fo rres te r . The
lockers were newly painted gray
during a long weekend at the beginning
of school.

At the War Dancers Spring how
Heath er ea l sings a duet "The
World Goes Round"with Br itt
lm cr. Heather Also ang the
Martina McBride song "Broken
Wings".

tudent Life Divi 10n
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"l enjoyed working at
the Denison Co1111try
Club because l got to
know a lot of people.
l also had a lot of
time to myself, " said
Jessica Flippo, Sr.

"l enjoyed working
Hematronixs fil e.
of Plano because it
was a professional
company and l always had ro dress
casual, "said Steven
Deleon, Jr.

al

" ! enjoyed working
at Pin Oak Kennels,
but it was also kind
of strange because l
had to throw dead
ducks for the bird
said
dogs ,"
Augustina
Hernandez, Jr.

Summer
Summer vacation used to be three whole
months of fun and un. Most people think of
summer a a time to sit back and relax, but an ever
increasing number of high school students are
spending their ummer working.
"During the time that l was working l found
summer to be very bori11g, but after l quit l realized
how much l really appreciated the break," said
Emily Travis, Jr.
Last summer, students worked at a variety of
places such as McDonald's, Burger King, and
even Hematronix Inc. of Plano. Mo t of these jobs
were just something to help earn money, and keep
them out of the blistering summer heat, but others
are ongoing jobs that still take up much of their
time.
" ! liked rhefact that I actually earned money
for worki11g and not just sta11ding around flipping
burgers," said Chris Taylor, Jr.
About one-third of all junior and seniors held
a job overthe summer. About half of those are still
employed at this time. Many of those who are
working during high school will probably get a
better job because of their experiences while in
school.
"l got to learn a lot about the veterinarianfield

6

Student Life

while working at Camey Animal Clinic," said
Misty Dobbs, Sr.
Other people stayed home and enjoyed the
lazy days of summer. They weren't only the lazy
days, but they were also the extremely hot days of
summer. This wa the hottest summer since 1985,
with a temperature of 115 degrees which held
steady for three weeks before it fell slightly to
around 110 degree for about a week. After this
brief drop, it once again rose to it's previous
temperature, which was held for another two
months.
" ! had to go to the emergency room because l
almost had a hear stroke. l was picking grapes,
and it took three people and aformerdrillsergeant
to force me to go," said John E. Hall, Sr.
As always camps took several weeks out of
students' vacations. There was Cheerleading
Camp , Drill Team Camp, Camp Wohaleto ,
Baseball Camp, Football Camp, Basketball Camp,
and even Yearbook Camp.
"l e11joyed working at Camp Wohaleto in June,
a11d teaching the kids about the outdoors and
making sure they had a good time," said Rachel
Turner, Jr.

Christina Hazelwood , Jeremy Pratt, Case)
Clark , John Hazelwood, and M ichael Brewer,
hang out at their condo on Padre Island during the
summer." l enjoyed goi11g to Padre because l got
out of Bonham. l had alot of fun , " said Jeremy
Pratt, Jr.

And the band play
on ... Juniors Matt

Clayton, Jeremy
Pratt, Chri
Barnes, Michael
Brewer, Bob
Parsons, and
Sophomore Jeremy
Christopher play
"Bandito "at
CampWohaleto in
Ju ne." It was cool

being able to
perform, and know
that all of the kids
were worshipping
me, " said Chris
Barnes, Jr.

A.Melissa Webb and Lindsey Shinpaugh
display the certificate they won at Josten's
Yearbook Camp. They won 1st place for
Outstanding Theme Package in yearbook
design .

B. Jun iors Jessica Phillips, Heather Holman ,
and Sophomore Christ ina Hazelwood were life guards as well as counselors at Camp Woha leto
over the summer.

C. Junior Bob Parsons practices his original
song "Matches" before performing at Camp
Wohaleto. The band put on concerts for the
children once a week during summer sessions.
Sophomore Sarah Crittenden how the rest of
the girls how to "do that dance" at the Cheerleading
clinic. The Cheerleading Clinic was the first week
of school. "The cheer/eading clinic was a lot offun,
and I enjoyed working with the girls, " said Sarah
Crittenden, Soph.

D. Junior Heather Holman pets Jack while he
is being saddled . Jack was one of the horses for
the kids at Camp Wohaleto to ride.

Summer/Camp
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Ryder Meehan
and Ja on
Owens were two
of the many who
dre ed up the
Friday before
Halloween.
"My costume
seemed to
trigger a spark
with all the
ladies. I enjoyed
that day, " said
Ryder Meehan,
Jr.

One of the organizations in the Fair
A:
Parade was the FFA. Riding in the truck were
officers Tim Rogers, Chad Workman, Misty
Dobbs, Casey Clark, and Rachel Betts.

B: Tonya Smith and Lacey McBride compare
their Valentine gifts after school on Friday.
The office workers had to take on the job of
florists as they sorted through gifts in the
office. Six tables were set up to hold
everything.
C: The band is shown marching through the
Christmas Parade which was held Dec. 3 at
night. The band has always participated in
local events whenever they possibly can.
D: During the Singing Valentines, student's
would usually gather around and watch the
performance by the Student Council member's.
This was a great reason to get out of class, and
was fun for student's as well as teachers.

8 Student Life

Colby Rich , Bob Parson , Randy Pendergrass.
and Jeremy Christopher goof off at the "Dinner
with Santa" event ,ponsored by the tudentCouncil
" While playing Santa, l'l'e ne1·er heard so man_,
gifts 1rn111edfrom kids," said Bob Parsons, Jr.

"My costume
was uncomfortable, but I now
have a new app rec iat ion for
women, "Robert
Jones, Fr.

"Valentines Day
would have to
be my favorite
holiday. For
some reason it
has
always
Matt
been,"
Clayton, Jr.

"It was a true
honor to be in the
Queen's Contest ,.....,,.._.
and Fair Parade," Tiffany
Malone, Sr.

Holidays/Parades

Audry Taylor and Je sica Phillips were just one
of the many couples who went 10 M1stle1oe on ew
Year's night. It was held at the Bonham Golf Club
and was sponsored by Wohaleto. "/ really liked the
theme and thought the dance was alright," Audry
Tavlor, Jr.

othing i better during the
chool year than getting out for holidays. It give tudent , a well a
teacher , time to enjoy Jeeping in
and having the entire day to do whatever they want. Labor Day, Thank giving, Spring Break, and all the
others are nice for relaxation, but the
be tholidayof the choolyearw ould
have to be Chri tma . It i the longe t of the holiday and seem to put
everyone in a great mood.
"My family started a new idea this
year. We each drew a narne of a
family member and had to make that
person a gift. I drew my rnother's
name and rnade her a family of
angels, " said LeeAnn Redus, Fresh.
Along with the Chri tma eason
come many local activitie , uch a

the annual Chri tma parade. Student
organizatio n like the International
Thespian Society, Band, Drill Team,
FFA, and other usually participate
in thi .
"It was fun, but it was a much
longer march than la t year, "
Dustin Little, Soph.
Other organizati ons uch as
Student Council and D.FY.IT ponor event for children like the Halloween and Chri tma carnival .
Student' really got involved with
the holiday event thi year.
"I enjoyed being able to help in
both fundrai ers and hoped my
assistance was greatly appreciated,"
aid Colby Rich, Soph.
Holiday /Parade
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"I like hal'ln~ Lamar
at school ll'ith me,
bur ometimes he will
try to tell me what to
do." said Mannie
Williams, Jr.

"Scot/ and I ha1•e a
good relations/up. If
it weren ·, for each
other ll'e \\'011ld be
bored 0111of011rminds
at home. Sometimes
Scot/ 1.-il/ ask me for
lunch money, but I
don't mind giving it to
him," said Christie
Anderson, Jr.

"The bad thing
about hm·ing Cara
at school with me
is that she watches
me to see if I'm
being good so she
can go tell on me if
I get in trouble."
said
Candice
'.O Underwood, Jr.

Brothers and Sisters

Sibling accumulate much of made on Santa' lap.
the pace thi chool ha to offer.
"Casey and I had a lot of fun
From brother- i ter combination , serving kids at the dinner," aid
to identical twin , to triplet . It'
Kelly Franklin, Soph.
hard to find omeone without a
Ro s and Chri Sander on are
ibling enrolled in this school. If both on the Bonham Warrior footyou paid clo e attention to ome of ball team. Even though Ro wa
thi year'
porting event and on varsity and Chris wa on the
extracurricular activities, you fre hman team, they brought
would have een ibling partici- great re ults to thi year' football
pating in the e event together.
cores.
Ca ey and Kelly Franklin love
"Ross is a very competitive perparticipating in Student Council
on but I wouldn't trade him for
together. Being on Student Coun- anybody, " said Chris Sanderson,
cil gave them many opportunitie
Fr.
to work with each other. At the
A big part of our chool is
Dinner With Santa, they were made up of brothers and i ter . In
caught getting their
picture all, ibling are really working
together to accompli h the activite
10 Student Life
we have to offer.

Jamie, Jessica and Jill Chumbley are the only
triplets enrolled in Bonham Hi gh School. "It 's not
always Jun being in the same class because we
usually fight. There are times when two of us are
fighting against one," said Jill Chumbley, Sr.

Vane a, Jason .
Earl , and Rebecca
Ma on are the only
students that have
four siblings
attending high
. chool at the same
time. "Our
relationship is
belier at school
because when we
are at home all we
do is fight. At
school we all have
to stick together and
help each other

A: Jeremy and

Michelle Lucas are caught
having some fun in the halls. The good thing
about being a twin is that you always have
someone to talk to and they are always there
when you get into trouble.

B: Chris and Joe Parks think being twins is
really cool. You always have a friend that you
can 't lose . They could not imagine not
having each other around .

C:

Lindsey and Landon Shinpaugh "get
down " at the Homecoming pep rally. Lindsey
enjoys having her little brother at school but
she often worries about him , because she is
the oldest.

D: Taylor and Laine Trout sit on Santa's lap
Jeremy and Krystal Clark like their re lationship
at school '"We hai•e a cool relationship at school
but at home. it's war." said Krystal Clark. Fr.

at the Student Council Christmas Party.
Laine and Taylor have a great relationship.
Taylor couldn 't imagine not having Laine at
school with her. They are not only sisters but
best friends.

Sibling

11

T he Can Can team
performs a mo t
original routi ne,
straight from the
magical city of
Paris, France.
WHOOO!
"We had a hard
time Leaming the
dances because we
had a 1·e0· small
space for such a
large group to
practice. We
worked hard
1/zough, and it all
came together in the
end, " said Candice

A. War Dancer Director Carolyn Towery is
presented with flowers from the Mis tress of
Ceremony Ms. Danna Phillips for her dedication to the Drill Team this year.
B. The 1998-99 Bonham War Dancers
perform their last routine together and
their last performance of the year. They
ended the show with "Sing ,Sing ,Sing. "
C. Britt Ulmer and Heather Neal relax
backstage after performing the opening
act. They sang a duet entitled "The World
Goes 'Round ."

D. Carley Barnes, a freshman member of
the kick team, makes use of her long legs
during the "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy"
routine.

12 Student Life

Amanda Carter, Amy McLain . Je ica Phillips,
and Mignon Hodge perform a special tap dance
routine to "Choo-Choo Cha Boogie." "We had to
sroy late after everyone else well/ home. Bur, the
dance was 1101 that hard to learn because most ofus
knew the 1110\•es," said Amanda Carter, Soph.

" I rhink rheJa,;-, band
played rea/1_1· well in
the Spring Show,
alrhough one of our
main plavers was
missmg. Ir 1wis a Lor
of ft111, and ll'e had
grear seats for rhe
sholl'." said
Jennifer Bigbee, Sr.

"During one of rhe
firs/ ro111ine1, the
music meSJed up
and we had ro skip
m·er cerrain parrs
of the dance. I was
disappoinred because ir ll'llS one of
tn\' fm·orire mm·es
in the whole shall',"
said Ashley arri.1,
Fr.

"'As always, I really
enjoved performing
in rhe Spring Show.
El'en rhough I 'm
ready 10 ~raduare.
rhi.1 is one e1•e111 I'm
going ro miss," said
Du.Hi Gordy, Sr.

Spring Show

Upchurch, and Angie Linton performed "Putting
On the Ritz" for their senior routine. "We did rhe
finale a11d rhe se11iors were announced ar rhe end, ir
hir me rhar I would never dance i11 rhe Drill Team
again. This year was a bias/; I will ne1•er forger ir,"
said Shanna Wilmn, r.

On February 13, 1999, the Bonham War
Dancers presented their annual Spring
Show with the theme Glit- and Glamour.
Although the majority of the show was
routines performed by the drill team. some
acts included vocal performances by other
high school members and dances by each of
the cheerleading squads. Freshman Heather
ea! and Senior Britt Ulmer performed the
opening act as they ang their duet 'The
World Goes 'Round." Both Heather and
Britt sang solos later in the show.
"Heather and I had a great time singing
together. She was very supportil-e and
proved to be a big confidence booster. I was
a little more nen•ous wizen I sang my solo,
but everything worked out well," said Britt
Ulmer, Sr.
All of the War Dancers then performed
their rendition of "There's o Business
Like Show Business." Dusti Gordy took
everyone to the Broadway musical Cats
with her solo "Memory." Each drill team

class. fre hmen. sophomores. juniors. and
seniors. choreographed and pe1formed their
own dance . The var ity cheerleaders and
the sophomore War Dancers brought back
wing dancing as each group performed to a
90's rendition of 20's swing.
"Dressing up like a 1920 's gangster was
so much fun. We all had to act like we were
mean and tough; we tried, bw I think l\"e still
didn't quite look like criminals," said
Lindsey Shinpaugh, Jr.
The Can Can team brought a taste of
France to the audience with their ruffled
kirts and high-stepping kicks. During
intermission , the stage band kept the music
going as they entertained us all with their
cool jazz sound .
Earlier in the year, the War Dancer
hosted a clinic for children from FinleyOates, Baily Ingli h. and I.W. Evans. During the show "Jr. Drill Team" member
howed off all the new moves they had
learned.

Spring how
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"/ enjoy perform ing
ll'hcne1·er I pos.1ibly
can. Th e Tale/I/ Sho11
ll'as great beca11.1£'
I got to Sill (( (I .\Oll g
I trul\' lol'e. Ir was
also nice to ll'in fi rst
place," D11sti Gordy,
Sr.

" Ir 1rn better than
the last one because
before I j ust sat there
and watched e1·eryone do their thing.
Bw this year, I acw a /1\' participated myself and it rocked,"
sa id wart Kaufman,
r.

"/ tho11 ~ht II was
awesome. We really had some great
tale/I/ th is year,"
said Scott Phillips,
Fr.

Talent Show
The

ovember 24,
Student

Council.
Mr . Linda Gist, Mr . Gloria
Campbel 1 and Mr. Ricky Gatlin judged
the competitor .
Mr. Roger Ashcraft and the BHS Jazz
Band played a few of their ong while the
performer got ready .
The fir t act wa the Var ity
cheerleader to En Vogue. Half of the
cheerleader were dre ed in nice, exy
dre se and ang to Coach Lands, while
the other cheerleader wre the exact
oppo ite and ang to enior Blake
Bigger. . "/ liked the Varsity Cheerleaders' act. It was a creative idea and it made
me laugh the most," saidlenniferCarroll,
Soph.
ext, LeeAnn Redu ang "Becau e
You Love Me" by Celine Dion. Je e
ichols demon trated hi karate kill .

14 Student Life

The next performance was from Erica
Leftrick, Kame ha McFail and Adrian
McFail who sang "Lately." Scott Phillip
amazed the crowd by playing and inging
a song which he compo ed him elf,
"Ju t to See You Smile." The la t performance of the first half was the "Sophomore Spice Boy ." "/ think the 'Sophomore Spice Boys' should have won because they we re hilarious, " said Jonathan
Wilder, Soph.
After the intermi ion , Helen
McMahon read a poem entitled "Forever
Love." Jamie Chumb ley wa next and
danced to "The Hidden ong" by Alani
Mori ette. Then Alicia Dot on and
Yolanda Bradley each ang a song.
Dusti Gordy then ang to "Uninvited" by
Alani Mori etteandtowrapupthe how,
D.J. Stroud, Ja on Ashcraft, and Jo h
McLemore rapped "You Gotta Fight" by
the Beastie Boy , and dedicated it to the
Senior class.

Helen McMa hon read one of the two poems she
rec ited for the Talent Show. "At first , I was
nervous, but then when I read my second poem I
fe lt better," said Helen McMah on, Soph.

The "Sophomore
pice Boy " let the
. chool know what it
takes lo be their
lover! The group
was made up by
Randy "Baby"
Pendergrass,
Brandon "Scary"
Hen on, Clint
"Sporty" Ashlock,
and Terry "Posh"
Eddington. "/ was
glad I got to be
Sporty Spice
because I could
show off my
impressive athletic
skill, " said Clint
Ashlock, Soph.

A: The "alter half' of the Varsity cheerleaders try to impress Senior Blake
Biggers with their dancing skills . The
squad danced to En Vogue and sucmfully
humored the crowd .

B:

This year's winners of the Talent
Show were 3rd place-Jesse Nichols; 2nd
place-Scott Phillips; and lrst placeDusti Gordy.

C:

To end this year's Talent Show,
Seniors D.J . Stroud, Jason Ashcraft, and
Josh Mclemore rapped to the Beastie
Boys . The three dedicated this song to
the graduating elm .

Jesse

ichol

demonstrates hi s karate talent
during the Talent Show by breaking a piece of wood
with his bare hand. "/ liked performing in 1he
Ta/em Show, and I was surprised 10 win 1hird
place," said Jesse Nichols, Soph.

D: Jamie Chumbley performs a lyrical to
"The Hidden Song," by Alanis Morsette.
Jamie showed enormous talent by performing twice in this year's Talent Show.

Talent Show
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LETS TALK ABOUT SPIRIT...
"It was definitely a shock to me when I heard my name called for Homecoming

Queen, but! think it was more of a shock to the other contestants. Thanks kids,"
said J essica Chumbley, Sr.
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"It was really hot and tiring when the var ity cheerleaders set up our fireworks stand for the Fourth
of July, but it wa a good fundraiser because we got the money to eat after football games," said
Tiffany Malone, Sr.

·'My favorite dance was ''Raise the Roor' at the NWO Pep
Rally. This dance was so much fun to perform because
everyone was so psyched up about the wrestlers," said
Amanda Carter, Soph.

2

"I think that we put a lot of hard work into our cheers. The best part was
that we had fun doing it," said DeeAnne Froelich, Soph.
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"My favorite pep rally had to be the Wrestling Pep Rally because
it was about something that I really enjoy watching," said Colby
Rich, Soph.
I

"At Bonham there are more activities throughout the pep rally.
The themes are much neater and everyone at Bonham yells
louder," said Ross Sanderson, Jr.

··1 was excited to be nominated for the freshman homecoming dutchess, but I was surprised when
I actually won it. I was not expecting to win," said Heather Neal, Fr.

28
29
30

"I really enjoyed getting to be head Tomahawk thi year. There was
a lot of responsibility that came along with the duty . At camp I had
to show the freshmen how to get the phone numbers of all the girls,"
said Kyle Towery, Sr.

'"There is a lot more spirit at Bonham High School than at Sam Rayburn.
Everyone is more cheerful, and supports the teams better," said Clint
Gann,Fr.
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"We had a lot of fun at cheerleading practice after school with Mrs
Phillips . We worked on all our cheers and stunts for the upcoming
games. She also made us exercise and tretch." said Ashli Waits,
Fr.

The Varsity Cheerleaders toss J essica C humbl ey up into the air at the
bonfire. The bonfire 1s held after the
community pep rally during homecoming week.

ailing to Warrior Island , the
Tomahawks and coache perform a
Giligans Island skit for the Princeton
pep rally. Tomahawks were captured
b} natives dressed in grass skirtsactually the coaches.

The year 2001 for sophomores will
bring graduation time. At the pep
rally, they try to win the Spirit Stick
for their class.

Tomahawk Jeremy Pratt holds up
the Tomah,1wk awardat the first pep
rally of the year. The award was
presented to the class that followed
the theme the most each week.

Spirit Divi

10 n
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Football
ea n
parked ten pep rallie ,
and three had theme
ne er u ed before. The
were th
WO Wre tling
theme , the Footloo e
th me, and the Warrior
Fie ta.
In tead of th Blackout
pep rally, the ar ity football player created the
WO ( ew World Order) theme. They dre ed
a their favorite wre tler
and the event wa MC' d
by Senior Jeremy Clark.
The Footloo e pep rally
encouraged
people to
Loo e With the

Warrior ." Each class
cho e two pe ple to repre ent them in the 80'
tyle Dance Off. Senior
Serena Shannon and John
Hall won , but they had
ome tough competition
from Sophomore Laura
Amlin and ick Ca tle.
Dancing for the Junior
wa Mark Perk and
Stephanie Haley, and for
the Fre hmen was Brian
Fogle and A hley Mills.
The pep rallie gave
ev~ryone an oppurtunity
to upport the Warriors.
Member of the community, tudent and faculty

Vane sa Mason ings the Bonhi Alma
Mater at a pep rally. The emors
issued a challenge to the rest of the
classes 10 learn the chool ong. "/
realh enJoyed singing at the pep rallies. It added meaning to our school
song." said Vanessa Mason. Sr.
tand up, Yell Purpl e! Jamie
Chumbley is held in the air at the
afari pep rall y.
The theme was
"Cage the Tigers." "Even though we
practiced, our stunts didn't always
stay up," said Jamie Chumbley, Sr.
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Senior girls hold a sig n at the Senior
pep rally. The theme was "The Heat Is
On." Senior parents performed a skit
about a video game. "Being a Senior
at the pep rallies was fun because our
class was not shy at all.I I'm glad ii is
my last year," said Andrea Baker, Sr.

from Finley-Oate , and
Bonhi-exe werecon tant
at all the pep rallie .
Al o, different chool
organization were given
a chance to show their
upport for the Warrior at
the pep rallie . For example, at the Halloween
peprally, Du tiGordy,Joe
Park , and the re t of the
theater department danced
to the "Time Warp."
The pep rallies gave the
team the chance to ee how
much the chool, and the
re tofthecommunity upported them.

Audrey Taylor and Sophomores J a ke
S hoc kley and C lint Ashlock wan 10
make their appearance at the WO
Wrestling pep rally. This theme wa, a
new addition this year. " / e111oyed tlus
pep rally because it got a lot of the
football players involved, and we were
really psyched for the !/(/Ille, " said
Audrey Taylor, Jr.
eniors John Hall and erena Shannon dance at the Foot Loose pep rally.
The, won the contest for dancing most
hke the 80's. "When I 1101 my critique
sheet hack, I began lai111hi1111 at it because one of the judges said I was
cute," said Serena Shan11011, Sr.

Drill team officer, Angie Linton .
tephanic pchurch, and Mignon
Hodge make a lap around the gym
with a few of the var,ny football players. "The Warrior Island pep rally was
myfamrite because e1·eryo11e dressed
up in the leis. I also liked the Tomahawks' skit,·· said rephanie Upchurch,
Sr.

Warham Randy Pendergrass does
his traditional dance 10 the Warrior
beat. This year the Warhamcould
choose from a new white costume and
the traditional purple one. "/ enjoyed
being the symbol of the school and
being a role model for the youni:er
kids," said Randv Pender11rass, oph.

Pep Rallie
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The Pride i Back! Juniors yell for the
Warriors in Battle Cry at the Warrior
Pride pep rally. The Battle Cry has
been a tradition for many years and is
awarded with the Spirit Stick. They
cla s hall all
hang in the winner'
week. "/ like the new Tomahakw
Award because I think it adds to the
competitio11, " said Mark Perks, Jr.

Coach Duke Christian makes his
pep talk to the Warriors and their fans.
He did a good job firing up the fans and
preparing the team for games . " ! was
pleased with the performance of our
football team i11 regard to their effort
a11d work habits," said Coach

Cut loose with the Warriors! Laura
Amlin and ick Castle dance to music
from Foot Loose. The Sophomores
did well in the dance contest. "This
was my favorite pep rally because I got
to get out there and bust a move! I got
DOWN!" said Nick Castle, Soph.
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Senior parents perform at the Senior
pep rally, which is traditionall y the
last regu lar district game. This year's
skit was based on a video game. "The
Senior pep rally was okay, but I
thought it should be more memorable
with baby pictures or something, "said
Wendi McBroom, Sr.

Tradition have always
been an e sential part of
pep rallie from the Spirit
Stick, to Warham, and
Battle Cry.
A new tradition was
tarted with the Tomahawk
Award, which wa given
to the cla which dressed
up and made signs for the
theme of the week. Mr.
phy ic
Mike Vaught'
students de igned, built
and installed a device to
display the Spirit Stick and
Tomahawk Award rn
each hallway.
Pep rallie remained in
the morning at 8:50, an

old tradition that was Clayton from 1954 and
revived last year. This also Gloria Campbell from
continued the community 1957.
Also in keeping with
upport from many parents and towns people tradition, the last pep rally
who attended as well a is the Senior pep rally,
the "Little Warrior " from where parents do a skit.
Finley-Oate Elementery Thi year the kit wa
based on a video game and
who came each week.
For the Homecoming for each level the parents
dre ed to represent their
pep rally, it ha alway
enior. There were three
been a tradition for the
prev10u queen to be levels with Darrell Russ as
present to crown the " Master Onion," Mike
newly selected one. In Shannon as "Prince
Flea wallow," and Debbie
keeping with the 50'
theme for Homecoming, Horton as "Her Rapa the
two pa t Homecoming Rapper."
Queen were here, Janet

Freshman Joe Parks and Seni or Dusti
Gordy dance at the Hall oween pep
rall y with the Theater cla s. "Doing
"Th e Time Warp" fro m Rocky Horror
Pictu re Show was a ftm and crazy
experience.. The best pa rt was dancing with Dusti," said Joe Parks.
Members of the ophomoreclass show
off thei r "Salute the ophomores" sign
at the Military pe p ra lly. T hroughout
the year they won the Tomahawk
Award many ti mes. "Even though ll'e
mispelled Sophomores, our signs got
the poifll across," said Laura Amlin,
Soph.

chee rl eade r Lindsey
V a r ity
hinpaugh dances at the Homecoming
50's pep ra ll y. "Dancing at the pep
rallies 1rns great. especially since this
was my first year on the Varsity
squad," said Lindsey Shinpaugh, Jr.

Pep Rallie
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Homecommg
Activities 1998
Along with the u ual
War Game , Bonfire, and
Pep Rally, thi year offered
a couple of change from
the ame routine.
On Wedne day night,
tudent , teachers, family,
and friend all joined
together to walk down
Main Street with the
Warrior to show them
how much they really
care.
The march began at the
Junior High Auditorium
the
and topped at
courthou e, where the
and drill
cheerleader

Mignon H~dge dances a t the
Community Pep Rally with fellow dri II
team members. "The Community Pep
Rally wasf1111, even though we had to
dance 011 one side of the square and
then agam 011 the other," said Mignon
Hodge, Soph.
Laura Amlin and other JV cheerleaders perform at the Homecoming pep
rally to a medley of SO's pop music.
"The 50 's pep rally was really neat. It
was great ha1·ing the 1950's Homecoming Queen there to help crown the
new queen." said Laura Amlin, Soph.
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team performed a couple
of cheer and routine . It
then continued back to
the Auditorium where
everyone left to go to the
Bonfire. This annual
Homecoming tradition
cea ed a few year ago,
but wa brought back thi
year due to popular
demand.
The hall decoration
have been getting bigger,
better, and more elaborate
each year. This year's
winner were the Juniors.
Their theme wa "Victory
Sweet." It featured

The Fighting Purple Warriors proudly
march dov.n Main Street as Bonham
rallies together on the square. "J
thought II was great to have the
Community Pep Rallies back. It really
helps show how .rnpportii•e Bonham
is," said Blake Biggers, Sr.

whim ical scenes from
the children's board game
Candy land.
The Senior cla theme,
which won second place,
wa "Warriors are King
of the Jungle."
The Sophomore clas,
theme was "Trash the
Bearcats, " which won
fourth place.
The Fre hman cla
came in third place with
their theme "Burn the
Bearcats."

tudents. family. and fnends circle
around the Warriors as they show their
support before the game. This was
the first time in 5 years that Bonham
has held a Community Pep Rally with
a Main Street march. "The Comm1111i1y
fl added
Pep Rally was grea1.
somelhing differe111 10 1he 11rnal
Homecoming week." said Casey
Franklin, Sr.

Maria Hernandez works on decorating the senior hall. This year, their
theme was "Warriors arc King of the
Jungle. " " Decoraring rhe hall 100k a
101 of time. We stayed late that night to
finish the final to11ches," said Maria
Hernande~. Sr.

Lindsey hinpaugh , Jennifer agle,
and Chri te nder on lead the crowd
in the .. tomp Clap" cheer. "We'1•e
been doing rhis cheer for years. Ir was
fun doing ir ar rhe Homecoming pep
rally beca11se all of rhe Bonhi exes
knell' ir and joined in," said Lindsey
Shinpa11gh. Jr.

Mark Perks proudly shows off the
Tomahawk a\\ard that his clas won
for their hall decorations. Every year.
classe compete by choo ing a theme
and decorating their hall. "We won the
all'ard for best hall last year, too. 1
can't wait to see what 11·e 'II do 10 lop if
off nex1 year," said Mark Perks. Jr.

Homecoming
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J ess ic a
Queen
Homecoming
po. e for picture with
Chumbl ey
the rest of the royal coun after the
re ults were announced at half-time
during the game. "Being nominared
for Sophomore Duchess was really an
honor, and ac/1/ally gerring Duchess
was el'en berrer," said Cassandra
Bragg, oph.
hley Mill cleans the whipped
cream off of her face after competing
in the jelly bean find during the
Warrior Games. "The jelly bean find
was harder rhan I rhoughr ir would be.
Myface ll'as sricky from rhe ll'hipped
cream rhe resr of rhe nighr." said
Ashley Mills, Fr.

eniors Jos h M c Le mor e and
Ro handa Bra nch get a little close
a they try to pass a Life Saver from
one toothpick to another. If they
dropped the Life Saver, their cla s
would have to tan all over again.
"Once rhe life saver gor ro me, Igor
really neri·ous. I didn't wall/ ro drop ir
because I kne"· e~·eryone ll'Ould ger
mad ar me," Roshanda Branch, Sr.
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Juniors C ara tub st e n, Lind sey
hinpa ugh, and Whitney Fox take a
break from decorating. The Juniors'
"Candy Land" style theme won them
first place m hall decorations for the
second year ma row. "We all had so
muclrfun decoraring our hall. £1•eryone worked really hard and I rhink rhe
results definirely sho1i·ed rhar," said
Cara Stubsten, Jr.

1997 Homecoming Qu ee n Cas i
Co uze ns co ngrat ul a tes Jes ica
Chumbley before she hands over the
crown to the new Bonhi Queen. "The
look on my face said it all. It ,rns a
co mplete s urprise when they
announced my name as Queen," said
Je.1.1ica Chumbley, Sr

Royal
Selected 1998
Another change to
Homecoming thi year
wa the way the royal
court wa elected.
La t year, each organization in the chool nominated one girl from any
grade to repre ent them.
Then, the entire chool
voted on who hould be
crowned queen. The
Queen and Prince e
were the girl who received the mo t votes during the election. Thi
year, the royal court was
cho en by clas e . Four
fre hmen , four sopho-

more , four junior , and
four enior were elected
and were then voted on
for Duche s, Princes , and
Queen.
Thel998 Roy~ Court
wa a follow : Fre hman
Duche Heather eal ,
Sophomore Duche
Ca andra Bragg, Junior
Duche Lauren Lander ,
Senior Prince Stephanie
Upchurch, Senior Prince
Andrea Baker, Senior
Prince s Ca ey Franklin,
and Senior Queen Je ica
Chumbley.
Present at the crowning

were the 1954 and 1957
Bonham Homecomin g
and la t year'
Queen
Queen Casi Couzen .
They al o attended the
pep rally that afternoon.
Thi helped upport the
1950' s Fla hback theme.

hepherd a wai t s th e
Lauron
announce ment of the 199 Homecoming Freshman Duchess. " / wa.rn 't as
nervous about the results of the elections as I was abow walking 0111011 the
field in front of e1·erybody," said
Lau ren Shepherd, Fr.
Ida Lamance displays a litt le class
patrioti<m as she keeps the dru m beat
going. Many ·emor \,ore crowns to
prove that they "rule the school."' "The
senior dmm beat is something that
e1·eryo11e looksfonrnrd to participating in, " .\aid Ida Lamance, Sr.

hri Lane and DeeAnne Fro lich
dress in yellow from head to toe as
they display their class pride. "The
Warrior Games were great. It was
funny seeing e1·eryo11e dressed so
crazy and letting their ,nld side go,"
said DeeA1111e Froelich, oph

Homecoming
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The ar it} cheerleader. and Tomahawks finish off their dan e to a so·s
mix. The two groups performed together at the Homecoming pep rally.
" ! really enjoyed performing with the
Tomahawks, e\·en tho11gh I had to
dance with my brother," said Lindse\'
h111pa11f!h, Jr.
·
JumorC hri teA nder on perform. the
chant "Go, Fight, Wm" at the Fiesta
pep rally. This is Chmte's first year to
be a Var ity cheerleader. " ! liked gettinf/ to dress 11p like the fiesta girls. ft
was so m11ch /1111 being in all the pep
rallies this year," said Christe
Anderson, Jr.

Whitney Fox instrucb the younger
girls at the annual cheerleading clinic.
Whitney was in charge of the dances.
"! liked getting to help the little girls
learn the dancel. ft reminded me of
when I 11sed to come to the clinic," said
Whitney Fox, Jr.
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Varsity Cheerleaders Jess ica
Chumbley, Lauren Land ers, and
Jennifer Cagle sneak into the gym at
the afari pep rally. The cheerleaers
performed to a jungle mix. "! really
liked the Safari pep rally beca11se it
was one of the first ones we did.
Everyone was pumped," said Jessica
C/111mbley, Sr.

Jami e Chumbley. Lauren Landers,
and Lindsey hinpaugh butld a full
press during the Purple pep rally. The
cheerleader, performed many different
stunts all year. "/ lm·ed hal'ing the
different themes this year. The last
m·a rears, the themes lu11•e been the
mme, butthisyearwechangedth em,"
mid Jamie Ch11111bley, Sr.

Varsi
The award winning
Varsity cheerleaders
brought home the top
honors from camp this
summer. On the final
day of camp they received the Camp Dance
Award and the Camp
Chant Award. Seniors
Tiffany Malone, Jessica
Chumbley, and Jamie
Chumbley were selected as UCA All-Star
Cheerleaders. Theywill
be trying out for UCA
Instructors in February.
The Varsity squad
also received a Superior
Squad Award . They

worked many hours
preparing for camp.
Practices were held for
weeks during the
summer, and even at
night during camp.
During the school
year the girls had the
duty of deciding on
themes for the pep
rallies. This year ome
of the traditional pep
rallies, like the Black
Out and Halloween,
were replaced with
ones such as Warrior
Island and Fiesta.
The cheerleaders
danced at all of the

c heerleaders do their
The arstty
camp dance at the first pep rally. The
cheerleaders won an award for this
dance at camp. "' / lol'ed getting to
dance in front of the crowd at the first
pep rail\'. There \\'GS so m uch croll'd
i111•oil'e111e111, " said Taylor Trow, Jr.

pep rallies except one.
At the Warrior Island
pep rally the coaches
and Tomahawks came
together to perform a
skit for everyone.
The cheerleaders
many
have spent
hours this school year
during 6th period and
after school with their
sponsor, Stacy Hunnicutt, practicing cheers,
stunts, and dances for
both football and basketball games.

At the Fiesta pep rally. Tiffan)
Malone leads the c heerleade rs in
''Stomp Clap." " / can 't be/eil'e this is
m\' last year to cheer. The Senior pep
rally 11·a.1 Ill\" fal"Orite. a11d I will
alll'a\"S remember it, " said Tiffwn
Ma/011e, Sr.
Je nnifer Cagle gets the crowd
pumped at the Military pep rally. he
1s performing the cheer " Purple and
Whi te ." "M\'fal"Orite thi11g abow this
year was getting to th roll' the footba/1.1
to the crowd ar the home 11ames. " .1aid
Jen11ifer Cagle, Jr

Var ity Cheerleader
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ers
Thi year the Fre hman
and JV Cheerleader
joined forces and cheered
together at the games.
Since there was only one
football team, each squad
cheered for one half. The
fre hman cheerleader
cheered for the first half
while the JV cheered for
the econd.
Both squads this year
did something a little
different to get the crowd
involved. Duringtimeout
and quarter change the
two squads threw candy
into the stands. This re-

ally excited the fans.
At summer camp, the
JV Cheerleader won the
Camp Dance Award in
The
their division.
cheerleaders performed to
"The House is a Rock.in"'
by Stevie Ray Vaughn.
Laine Trout and Laura
Amlin were selected as
All-Star
UCA
Cheerleaders.
This was the Freshman
Cheerleaders' first year to
attend camp. They were
really nervous, but they
did well. They received
blue and red ribbons,

Lacey Herpeche does the cheer "Warrior Fans" at the Frisco game. The JV
Cheerleaders cheered for the second
half of the games this year. " The
f1111niest thing this year was when the
Varsity cheerleaders taped our doors
at camp so we co11ld11 't get 0111 after
C11rjew," said Lacey Herpeche, Soph.

Some of the Freshman Cheerleaders
build a stunt during the Frisco game.
The cheerleaders learned this stunt at
camp this summer. " / really liked
going 11p in the st11nts this year," said
Callie Nelson, Fr.
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Sophomores Angie Forshee and Sarah Crittenden perform a stunt to get
the crowd fired up before the game.
The JV Cheerleaders won the Camp
Dance award for their division at camp
thi s summer. " It was great cheering
at the games this yea r. We had so much
fun," said Angie Forshee, Soph.

along with the spirit
stick.
They practiced lots
of cheers and chants
after school with their
spon or, Mrs. Danna
The girls
Phillip .
performed a dance at the
Senior pep rally, which
was really scary for
them.

Freshmen Meagan Simpson, Paige
McDonough, and Jessica Schmid!
build a stunt during their halftime
performance of the Frisco game. Thi,
was one of the many different stunts
they did thi year. " It was scary going
up i11 th e st11nts beca11se I did11 't wa111
ro fall," said Meagan Simpson, Fr.

The JV Cheerleaders get ready to
perform to a SO's mix at the
Homecoming pep rally. They worked
after school on Wednesdays making
up all their dances this year. .. , was
really 11en·o11s when we first \\"ell/ 0111,
but after a 1,·hile I had a lot ofJun, ..
said Laine Trow, Soph.
The Freshman Cheerleadmg squad pcrfonns" tomp Clap" during one of the
games. This is a traditional chant that
is perfonned every year. MY freshman year of cheerleadinl( ha.1 been
great. l:,\·e11 though 1,·e d1d11 't win
many games, we still had fim, " said
Paige McDonough, Fr .
00

•

Angie Forshee and Laura
chant during one of the Warrior timeouts. Laura was selected as a UCA
All-Star Cheerleader at camp this
summer. I lo1·ed getting to 1ry-011tfor
All-Sstars at camp. Ei·eyone that tried
out 011 our squad made it," said Laura
Amlin, Soph.
00

Freshmen Je sica

impson face the field to
wait for the second half of the Frisco
game to begin ... / was really nen·ous
at the first 11ames. bw as the season
wellf 011 I got used to bei11g in from of
the crowd, .. said Jessica chmidt, Fr.
Meagan

Junior Varsity/Pre hmen Cheerleader,
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The Tomah.ml, ., and Warham join
pinkies at the end of the Purple Pride
pep rail). ·ach year man) traditions
hl,.e thi. one arc kept all\e. E,er)
once m a ,,hik. a new one is
introduced. ··Bo11l11 has a long hi.I/on
ofst11dem i11ro/n•111c11t and tradif1011.1,
and this year i.1 110 e1cepflo11," scud
Rwufr Pe111/ergra.1.1. Soph

la) Whisenhunt runs with one of
the new Tomahawk flags during the
Warrior bland pep rally. "'/'111 glad
\\'£ got 11ell'jla1p this year heca11s£' the
old ones 11·ere 111 prerry had shape,"
said Clo" Whtl£'1,l11111t, Fr.

The"Panth ers" and Lance Clayton,
A.K.A. "Momma Panther," prepare to
have their Panthercru isershipwre cked
mtheWarri orlslandpe prally skit. "Jr
1i·as embarrassm g for me to wear a
dress infrollf of the entire school, bw
I did and even·one laughed at 11.1 all,"
said Lance Clavto11, Fr.
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Freshman Tomahaw ks He ath
Weissert and Clay Whi senhunt
hold the traditional flag. while Warham
Randy Pendergra ss and the crowd
clap for the 1998-99 Fighting Warriors. "I ltked the wav that e1·el}·body
got mto the pep rallies this year, especially the kids from Finley-Oat es,"
said Jeremy Christopher , Soph.

Kyle Towery walks back on the track
at the Frisco game after ru nni ng with
one of the Tomahawk n ags . T he nags
are ru n by the Tomahawks afte r every
Bonham touchdown. "Being the Head
Tomahawk this year and keeping the
Tomahawks olll of trouble was a 1•e0·
difficult job, " said Kyle Towery, Sr.

To
Tomahawk have been lengthy road trip
at
part of the Warrior tradi- Chili' , Steak Kountry, and
tion since 1989 and have the Fish Fry.
helped keep the crowd
Thi
year
the
going at omeof the tough- Tomahawk received new
e t game imaginable.
flag
made by
Mr .
There were twelve Myrna
Malone, the
Tomahawks this year in- mother of enior cheertead of the regular ten in leader Tiffany Malone.
preceeding year . This They traditionally run the
happened when a three way flag up and down the
tie at the Tomahawk try- sidelines after a Warrior
outs occurred.
touchdown .
The Tomahawks and
To add to the list of
the cheerleaders rode on Warrior tradition s, the
the ame bus to the out- Tomahawk award was
of-town games and often introduced. This award
stopped to eat on these was given by the Toma-

Jun ior Michael Brewer a nd Jeremy
Pratt are the fir t to present the
newest Warrior tradit ion, the Tomahaw k award, during The Pride is
Back pep rall y at the fir t of the year.
"I was honored to be the first person
to give 0111 the award that Jeremy and
I made, " said Michael Brewer, Jr.

hawks to the cla who
showed the mo t involvement in the pep rally
theme for that particular
week.
Sophomore Randy
Pendergras
erved as
W arham after being chosen by the varsity football
players. Randy received a
new white uniform which
was also made by Mrs.
Myrna Malone.
Randy i continuing a
family tradition begun by
his brothers Brian in 1993
and Chri in 1995 . All
three have been W arham.

Heath Weis ert passes time before
the Tomahawks leave for an out of
tow n game. "Myfavorite thing about
the 0 11 1 of town games was the bus
rides to and from the games with the
cheerleaders, " said Heath Weissert,
Fr.
e ni ors Kyle Towery and Jessica
Chumbley do a stu nt they learned at
camp over the summer. "I'm always
glad to be a help to the cheerleaders
when they need someone else for a
stunt, " said Kyle Towery, Sr.

Tomahawk /Warham
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LETS TALK ABOUT

CLUBS & CLASSES ...
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"Yearbook is an enormous job that mo ·t people don't understand until they
work on staff. \Ve spend around 4-5 hour · completing each page of our 142
book- Count that up!!!" said Donna Caylor.
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"I loved being on governing board. I enjoyed it because we got
to do thing for the community like Walk America. I've really
enjoyed being a partofD.FY.IT. for the pa t four years. I think
the Six Flags trips are the best," said Ida Lamance, Sr.

"FCA in Bonham is really fun. We have a big group and it is still
growing. It is fun to be around other people who believe in Christ,"
said Audry Taylor, Jr.
"Being editor of the Bonhi ha definitely been a challenge a well as a
learning experience. Over coming the tre wa a challenge in it elf, but
overall working on the paper wa very enjoyable," aid Dusti Gordy, Sr.

"Student Council is hard work and takes extra-special people to
~ ~ p u l l off,il successful year. I have seen both successful years and
~ - . . . unsuccessful years in the past four years,'' said Andrea Baker, Sr.
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I wa proud to be pre ident of uch a po itive organization. It
made me feel good to promote the importance of being drug
free in high chool, and to et an example for everyone else,"
aid Cas idi Hamilton, Sr.

"We had lots of special activities in PAL. We held a preschool day camp
at the ·ational Armory," said, Tony mith, Sr.
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"I have really enjoyed yearbook thi year, even though it was stre ful. I
look forward to a great year next year. Mr . Caylor i the greate t ever,"
aid Lind ey Shinpaugh, Jr.

''The idea of changing to a magazine came about because with the paper
coming out once a six weeks, it was hard to publish timely articles. This
change also gives a chance to have a little fun with the layout and design,'' said
Charlsie Vaught.

ational Honor Society delivered cards to the veterans on Valentine's Day. Some of the veterans did not have
anyone special to share their day with and we just let them know someone really does care about them," said
John Hazlewood, Sr.
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Student Council members Jennifer
Cagle and Rachel Turner grab a
snack while posing as angels at the
"Dinner with anta" This is one of
Student Council's many fundra1sers .

Ca s idi Hamilton and her pa lee read
in the computer lab to gain AR point .
This is Ca sidi's second year to be a
member of PAL.

A fev. of the yearbook members en-

tangle themselve s in paper clip while
taking a break. The yearbook staff
worked really hard at meeting their
deadlines this year.

Ryder Meehan , Michael Brewer,
and Randy Pendergras show off
their Mc Donalds discount cards. They
were sold for IO which heped to
rai . e money for D.FY.IT.

Club & Cla e Divi ion
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:\l eaga n Rougeo u, K) le croggi n ,
Kim tarne , and Da rrel :\le Broom
take a break 5th penod 10 celebrate
alenune's Day. "/ like ewspaper
becat1.\l' I wam ro hm·t• a career 111
Broadca.H Journalism and II P,ii-es
me t•.1pcnence 1.-irh reporring." said
Meagan Rot11?,eou, Sr.

econd year taffer ma nd a Pend er
types on the computer in Mrs.
Vaugh1's room. "/ enjo_1· \\'Orking
wirh 'l,frs. Vaughr and rhe class lers
me nplore journalism and i:ii·es me
more experience 111 11·rirmg and
imen-1e1nng people," .\llid Amanda
Pe11der, Sr.

Lind ey hinpaugh worh on pages
to meet the deadline. In order to gel
the yearbook finished on time, each
member mu t meet h1 /her deadline.
"I a/1rnys rho11ghr I had plenl) of 11111e
before mv deadli11e bur ir al"'ays
seemed ro come soo11er rha11 I expecred," said Lindse_,, Shi11pa11gh, Jr.
:\-tatt Clayton puts his page on the
computer The staff shared only three
computers 10 finish the yearbook. "ft

wa.\ really srressful ll'pi11g 011 rhe
compwers a11d rrying roger rhe mouse
ro work righr, "said Mau Clayron, Jr.
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herrie Jobes worh on an ad in the
Coushaua Room. he 1s in charge of
billing, creating ads and geuing them
on the computer "Since rhi.\ is my
firs/ vear, ir has been diffirnlr a11d I
had a for of responsibilit ies," said
Sherrie Jobes, Jr.

Yearbook & Newspaper
Two of the more stressful
things that go on are the sale
and production of the
ewspaper and Yearbook.
The staff sold 400 yearbooks
the
and
30- 35
for
newspapers were free to
students.
"You spend 2 days before
the deadline passing Olli quote
sheets, taking pictures, and
wnt111g stories you know
nothing about," said Cara
Stubsten, Jr.
The construction of the
yearbook began during the
summer when Meli sa Webb
and Lind ey Shinpaugh went
to Jo ten's Yearbook camp.
Their theme, "'99 Things to
Talk About" won first place at
camp. When school began,
editor Melissa Webb, the staff
of 12 people, and Mr .Donna
Caylor began by elling ads.
They took a day off from school
to go around to the different
busine es. When ad were
fini hed, the taff began their
page . Each per on has a

Jl

y

certain amount of page .
assigned to finish by a set
deadline. The page involve
writing tories, getting picture
together, writing captions, and
collecting quotes and score
by the end of February for 142
pages ..
" Yearbook can
stressful especially
when you can't get
quotes from anyone.
It makes me feel
good, though, that I
helped to make
the yearbook, "
said Emily Tra, •is,
Jr.
Much of the same work is
involved in producing the
newspaper. Editor Dusti
Gordy and the staff of 9 people,
headed by Mr . Charlsie
Vaught, mu t write article
and captions, take picture ,
and gather quotes to put in a
new paper format,
"The hardest part of being
on the staff is taking the
photos," said Courtney Reid,

I

r.
The newspaper staff tries to
produce one paper per six
week . Atthe beginning of the
year, the new paper wa
called the Totem Poll, with a
Around
tabloid format.
homecoming, however, it wa

it wa called year ago. Along
with the name, they changed
the format to a magazine tyle.
Throughout the year, the
newspaper has included many
different thing in the paper.
They sold classified ads for
2.00 each. They also printed
Letter to Santa ubmitted by
variou teacher and tudent .
They featured joke , horocope , games, and even
quize to evaluate your elf.

ewspaper editor Du ti Gor dy
ick
. omething to
explains
Kaufman. "The mosr stressful parr
of 11ewspaper is the last mmute
editi11g a11d pwtmg ei·erything together," said Dusti Gordy, r.

Melis a Webb and Cara tubsten
look over the yearbook together.
Melissa is the editor and ha. been on
the ,taff for four years. "/ hm·e had ro
teach my srajfho11 ro do rhinf?S because
a/mosr all are 11e1t· ro rhe class," said
Mel,ssa Webb, r.

Year book/ ew paper
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Honor ociety w
ponsored
by
ar ha
ell after
M
d retire
· ng .
It
of 13 e

were elected
theirjunioryear. ominations
are made by a commitee of
teacher who choose tudent
out of the top 15 % of their
cla ..
"I have worked really hard
in high school, but I was really surprised when they chose
me for NHS. I didn't think that

PAL member for two years. " It has
been an honor to be on PAL and to
know that I have made a difference in
someone's life,·· said Cassidi
Hamilton , Sr.
eniors Erin Renfrow, Kelly nderson, Jamie humbley, and Angie
Linton work before school on making Valentines cards for local Veterans. "Mak111g the Valentines was a lot
offim. We had glue and construction
paper everwhere," said Jamie
Chumblev, Sr.
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my grades were high enough
to be elligible," said Melissa
Webb, Sr.
The tudent grade and
extracurricular activitie are
reviewed and the
commitee choo e
which one would be t
represent BHS.
Throughout the year,
HS will participate in
fundraisers and
community ervice
project . During Valentine , the HS member created card that were distributed to Veterans in the community.
Anotherorganization that i dedicated to erving thecommunity i PAL. The
Peer A si lance Leader hip
mtm1ber travel to Baily
Inglish, and Finley-Oate , and
pend time with student who

might need a little upport or
extra encouragement. Many
of the children, or "palee ,"
ju t need a little more help on
chool work or could u esomeone to hare their feeling· with.
The PAL members al o participate in the D.A.R.E. program, where they talk to tudent about the importance of
"Just Say o to Drugs." Atthe
Head tart Day Camp, PAL
member
pend time with
younger children by playing
game and and sports.
Like HS, PAL memb rs
are selected to be on the program. However, the member ·
are elected by fellow students
on characteristics uch as dependabi Iity, leadership, and respect.

enior Andrea Baker and her palee
take a break from tutoring to relax in
the library and talk about what is
going on at school. "The most rell'ardmg experience I get from bemg
a PAL is .1eeing my palee accomplish
something she could not do the \\'eek
before," said Andrea Baker, Sr.
en1or H e ath Holman leads
t ephani e pchurch around the
room during a "Trust" game The
PAL members used this game at the
beginning of the year to help get to
know one another. "Not on/\' did PAL
help me get to kno,, k1dl 111 other
schools, but it helped bring me closer
said
to my oll'n classmates.
Stepha111e Upchurch, Sr.

mith and Chri Wag taff
listen and answer kids· questions
dunng the D A R E. program. "A.1 a
PAL member, ll'e hm·e to set a good
example for others and be able 10
listen and help the pa/ees ll'ith thl'ir
problems," said Tom· mith, r.

Mi ty Dobb and her palee practice
their line dancing in the Bail} Inglish
gym during one of their weekly visits.
"My best memory of PAL this vear
was playing "·ith bubbles at Day
Camp. M_,· palee and I went outside
and ble\\· bubbles all aftemoon," said
Misty Dobh.1, Sr.
H member John Hazle,rnod looks
on as other members cut and pa le.
The cards were one of man} projects
H did for the community. "What
\\'£ did for the l'etcrans really 11eeded
to be dom. Ma111· of the Vetera11s
did11 '1 hm·e anyone there to share
Valentines 11'ith them, and 1t·e let them
aid
k,,011· that omebody cares."

John Ha:lell'oodI Y

IP L
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Candice Forrester plays anta's elf
\\ hile Bob Parsons plays anta at the
Dinnerwith anta.Dec.7. "//iketo
set• the .11111/e.1 011 all tin kids' faces
a11d ll'atch tlu /i11/1: 011es cry ll'hen
thev an· pw i11 Sa111a '.1 lap." said
Candin· For/'l'.1/l'I'. Jr.

Janna O' onnor sorts out T-shirts
sold b) the tudent Council. Thi is
just one of the many fund ra1sen, held
this year. "/ 11'ish I had bee11 more
i111·0/1·ed as a11 underclass111a11. I regret 1101 participati11g i11 so 111a11y
eve11ts," said Ja1111a O'Connor, Sr.

tefanie Gilbreath ties a name tag to
a Valentine carnation. Members went
to Mr. Gatlin's room to roll and
deliver the one, they sold. "/ enjoy
raising money to help the school ow.
Being helpful always makes yo11 feel
good," said Stefanie Gilbreath, Soph.
Jessica Flippo reads a story to a
group of kids at the Dinner with anta.
"/ enjoy doi11g behind the scenes
work. People don't reali:e how much
S111dent Co1111cil does," said Jessica
Flippo, r.
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Student Council President Andrea
Baker. sings to Mr. Roger Ashcraft.
inging
tudent, could ,end
Valentines to each other or teachers
for 2.00. "/ enjo_1 beinfi president
because I e11;0,1 beinfi in positio11s of
leaders/up," said Andrea Baker, Sr.

Student Council
After a week or two of
campaigning la t pring, the
tudent body voted on who
they wanted to hold office.
The result of the elections
Andrea Bakerwere:
President; Blake BiggersVice President; Janna
O'Connor-Tre asurer; Bob
Parsons-Secr etary; Britt
Ulmer-Parlime ntarian; Julia
Svatos-Historia n; and Je ica
Flippo-Execut ive Council
Member.
"I enjoy being treasurer.
I feel like a lot of members
look up to me and I have to
set a good example. It is a lot
of responsibility, but it is
worth it," said Janna
0 'Connor, Sr.
In order to do all of the
things that Student Council
does, member mu t rai e
They have sold
money.
and singing
carnation
valentines, held car wa he ,

and sponsored events such the school involved and that
a · Dinner with Santa the is what Student Council is all
Talent Show and Friday night about," said Britt Ulmer, Sr.
each
al o
They
At Valentine
dances.
participated in service member mu t ell at lea t I 0
uch as the carnations and then deliver
projects
Halloween Carnival and them. Thi year the old
hosting a water
station for the
Autumn in
Bonham Bike
Rall). The
admi ion to
the Talent Show
was a can of food
which they donated to the around 1200 carantion for
old
2 each. They also
Pa tor · Association.
inging Valentine . The boys
Their bigge t project wa
erenaded the female with
organizing and conducting all
the event of Homecoming "Say It" by Voices of Theory,
Week, helping to crown the and the girl ang "Baby" by
queen and ho ting the De tiny Child to the male .
Homecoming Dance.
"My favorite event was
Homecoming Week because
there was always something
going 011 everyday. It gets

Jodi tephen and Mignon Hodge
works on rolling carnations to be
delivered for Valentines Da). "/
wouldn ' t change anything about
S111de111 Council. I like the 1rnv it
works 11011'." said Jodi Stephens. Jr.

Bob Parson , Blake Biggers, Lance
Russ, and Audry Taylor sing to
nderson and Augu tina
Chri te
Hernandez. "Singing Vale111inesi,·ere
a lot ofji111. / 11·a.111er1·ous at first but
then I just broke 0111," said Bob Parsons. Jr

Student Council
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D .FY.IT. & FCA
D.FY.IT (Drug Free
Youth in Texa ) i one of
the many organizations
available to the students.
About 250
tudent
participate
in the
organization.
The member sold

candles with the Bonham
Warrior head printed on
the
ide a nd sold
McDonald di count card
to
purcha e a new
Marquis for the school.
At the WalkAmerica,
the member passed out
hot dog and oft drinks

The D. FY .IT members sit in the Ki va
as they recieve the McDonalds tickets. This is one of the fu ndraisers that
the organization held thi s year. "'The
McDonalds tickets were fun to sell
and they were definately worth the
money," said Jennifer Willia ms, Sr.
The FCA members listen to a Bible
le son presented by the officer .
"FCA is a great organization. I learn

a lot about the Bible and at the same
time have alot of fun," said Melissa
Ross, Jr.
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to the participant . This
year, each member wa
required to take two drug
te t .
"If we didn 't have the
testing people wouldn 't
have the initiative to stay
drug free, said Alexis
Rogers, Jr.
The sponsor ,
Debbie and Dianne
Clark, held drawings
throughout the year.
The prizes con ist of
gas money and
movie passes to phone
and cd players.
FCA
s tand
for
Fellow hip of Chri tian
Athletes. To be a part of
this Christian organization you must be involved
in at lea t one athletic
event. This organization

i not re tricted to only
Var ity athletes. The
goals for FCA are "FOG"
which are Fellowship,
Outreach, and Growth.
It meets twice a month
on Monday nights at 7:00
in the gym. During thi
time, they announce
upcoming ports events,
have Bible tudy, andthen
play game . The CoC a p tai n s are Kelly
Anderson and Audry Taylor. The ecretary is Brandon Henson and it is sponsored by Coach Billy Self.
"My job as a secretary
is to make sure everyone
kno ws
about
th e
meetings, take care of
the money, and to talk to
the committees," said
Brandon Henson, Soph.

A ug us tin a He rn a nd ez, H o ll y
Hort o n, S te ph a ni e Hal ey , and
Marl ey Stockton eat suckers passed
out by D.FY. IT Dunng Drug Free
Weel... pcnc,Is. slicker. . and cand}
bars were also passed out. "/ thought
the lip suckers that D. FY.IT passed
0111 during Drng-Free Week 1.-ere re•
ally cute I hopt' rhe_y do this 11e tr
year. " stud Marie\' Stockto11. Jr.

The FCA acll\lt} for this month was
volleyball. lint sh lock, obviously
having to much fun, dives for the ball.

"My favorite activity would have to
be 1 minute football ," said Clint
Ashlock, Soph .

Melissa Horton and Casey Franklin
gather their fundra,ser merchandise
that they sold for D.FY .IT. "/ /i(ll·e
bee11 a member of D.FY.IT for./
yean and I lo1·e k11mn11g that I am
part of a drnr: free or11w11:a1io11 ",
said Melissa /lor1011, r.
The D FY. IT officers are C a sey
Franklin , Heath Holman , Debbie
Clark , sponsor. Ca idi Hamilton,
Wend y McBroom . and Melissa
Horton "/ like being a,1 officer
bt·ca11.1e I ca11 be a part of ma111·
decision.\ that the orga11iwrio11 makes.
It's hard work, but II'.\ f,111." said
Heath Ho/111a11 . ·r.

Brandon Hen on and Audry Taylor make announceme nts and prepare for a Bible lesson. "When

FCA began this 11ear f:l.'eryo11e was
really excited. We learn a lot and
hal.'e a lot of fun ," said Audry Taylor,

Jr.

D.FY.IT./FC
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LET'S TALK ABOUT

PERFORMANCE ...
~1

"Being band president, I have more authority and respon ibilities. I have inherited
the previous presidents and now I can throw people out of the office when the ba
Mohundro, Sr.
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"Being in ITS is really an honor. It's the recognition for the
time and effort you',e put in to all of the productions we do
each year. Our members all ha\C a sincere dedication and true
passion for the theater,'' said Cynthia Tilley, Sr.

"This year' pring how was an improvement from la t years because we
worked more together as a team this year," aid Jessica Phillip , Jr,

' 'I like bei ng the only twirler because I do not have to worry about being together with anyone else.
There is only one part to learn so it does not take as long to learn all the routines," said
Serena Shannon, Sr.

"Thi i my second year to go to tate and it i a great experience
and honqr to play with some of the be t players in the state. I feel
like my seven years of hard practice has finally paid off," said
Cynthia Fox, Sr.
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"Being involved in drama has been incredibly fun this year. There have
been some hard times, but I have learned a large amount of useful skills,"
said Kim Starnes, Fr.

" Choir Solo and Ensemble contest was a great experience this year. I was so excited
when I made a 'Division I' on my solo and I get to go to state in June," Cara Stubsten,
Jr.
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"I love jazz band and the type of music we get to play. For the last
few years I have gone to Jazz Band Solo and Ensemble and made
'Ones'. I love to play and I have gotten to play at several weddings,"
John E. Hall, Sr.
"Auditions for most of the show we do are cold readi ngs, o
we've u ually never seen the script before hand. This requires
the ability to interpret a character you've never seen before on
the pot. It i difficult, but you get better at it," said LeeAnn
Redus, Soph.

"Changing to the new style of marching was easy for the flags because this year we marched with the band
and we did not have to learn a different routine. We also did not have to flag while marching which I was
happy about because on windy days it is hard to hold on to the flags," said Erin Renfrow, Sr.
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ome of the Medicine Show cast
members arc Dusti Gordy, Lee Ann
Redus . Richie Hubbard , arah
Long. and Helen McMahan. It was
performed Dccember4-5 m the K1va.

Feature twirler 'erena hannon and
other band member-, stand at parade
rest before a haltume performance.
The band changed to military style
marching thb year and earned a I st
Div1s1on at the Gilmer Marchmg
Contest.

Flag orp. co-captam Erin Renfrow
performs before the home crowd
during halftime of the ommercc
game.

Rachael Po"ell . Cynthia Tilley.
arah Long. and Amanda Ortiz
represent the IT group in the Fannin
County Fair Parade on October 22.

Performa nc Di

1

ion
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Band
Noffis

and Kimb e rl y
co lt Ha ye
Kirkpatri ck \,a,h a lrud. al a car
\,a,h. The band held many
fundraiser, to rai,e money for an
out of ,tale tnp the band take

• Receive new uniforms
after 11 years
• Adivision I at Gilmer
~tarchina Contest,
Saturday October 17
• 73 Band membm·s
•llain causes problems
at UIL Marching
Contest

Kell y Anderson plays .. lomp Clap"
at the Safari pep rally Towards the
end of football ,eason. she doubled
up and played the snare drum and
quads. "/ ellJO\'ed playing the snare
drum and quads but it \\'OS co11ft1.1111g
as to ho11· to get the quads ro me 011 the
field," said Kell\' Anderson, Sr.
Rebekah Mohundro play, the
saxophone as ,he marches during the
band's half-time performance. The
band spent many Monday nights rehearsing the dri lls. "/ liked the llew
marching style beca11J1! it 1rn.1 easier
and it l(01·e 11.1 a nell' look, .. said
Rebekah Mo/11111dro, Soph.
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every other year. .. The first car
\\'ash 1,·as ft111 I got cooled off by the
11·at1•r peop/1 splashed Oil 1111 alld
got a pre11y good tall, "said Kimbt>r/_1·
Kirkpatrick, Fr.

The band went to the UJL Marching
Contest in While Oak and brought
back a second division rating. The
rain caused the band to march on a
parking lot with painted yard lines.
"We marched 011 the lot and pla_yed
well. b111 11·he11 1>·e started our drill
evervone freaked 0111 and the playi11g
ll"ent doll"n, " said John Hall. Sr

Drum MaJor Dusti Gordy directs
the band at the Community Pep Rally
during Homecoming week. Dusti
spent a week at drum major camp
learning the new military style marching and learning how to direct. "Bei11~
Drum Major has not bee11 an easy
task. especially 11'ith changing marching styles. The band worked hard, so
it made mr part easier... said Dusti
Gordr. Sr

Playing the bells on the sidelines is
Lindsay Ray. She is the only bells
player this year. "It is kind of scanbeing 0111 there alone because el"erY
one would 1101ice if I messed up. "said
Lindsay Ra\', Sr.

Senior Elizabeth Burt and FreshHannah Barnett play the
man
french horn in their Warrior Island
outfits. "I really enjoyed playing at

the pep rallies, especially with Elizabeth. The 11pper classmen really
helped me thro11gh this season," said
Ha1111ah Barnell, Fr.

enior Erin Renfrow and Juniors
Melissa Ross gather their uniforms
to get read) to perform.The ne,\
military marching style has made the
nags and twirler a part of the band."/
really enjoyed marching 1\'ith the band.
I thought it ll"llS belier than theflaggers
being split across the field, .. said
Melissa Ross. Jr.

Band
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enior flag corp member Erin
Renfro" . '1isti Hollon . and :\leagan
Rougeou perform at the enior pep
rail) to .. You ·re ',,!) lnsp1ra11011 .. b)
Chicago. The ,cniors performed
"ith their ne,, '" mg flags for the
"We held man,·
first lime.
Ji111drai.1er.1 to rai.1e e11011gh 111011e,· to
bm tht• 11t 11 11l'i1111 Jla11.1. The,· 1\'Cn'
011cofthe mam· thing.11\'I' bou11h11/11.1
rear.·· ,aid Erin Rnifrm,· r
, Landing at parade rc,t. Junior Melissa Ross i \\Caring the ne,, 1111htar) uniform The tlag corp ordered
nc\\ umlonm,. flags.and swing poles.
" / l,ked pe,for11111111 at the pep rallies.
b111 it took /01.1 of 11·ork that I d1d11 't
hal'l' time/or.·· wid felissa Ross. Jr

erena hannon performs with her
knives to "Wipe Out .. at a home
game. erena received a new uniform. headband. and kni1es this year.
"I enjoyed ll'Orking 1.-ith my k11i1·es. ft
fw111_,. to see the people flinch
ll'hen I hooked them together and
.nnmg them around," said Serena
Shannon. Jr.

\\'OS

Misti Holton , enior, does a ,peed
spin to the theme song from "Ever
After. .. This )Car '.\tisti Holton and
Erin Renfrow ,plit the responsibilitie, of co-captain. "/ liked sharing
re.1po1wbi/i11e.1 ll'ith Erin because
1,·e both made up the routines for the
pep ra/1,es," said Mw, Holton , Sr.
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Jessica tcward,thconly ,ophomore
on the flag corp this year. performs to
.. Fi,e 0- Clock World." ·· 'ince I ll'llS
the youngest member this rear, the
older members really helped me 0111.
I thought being able to learn a routine and then perform it 011 Fridavs
1.-as reall_r neat." wid Jessica teward, Soph.

Junior Heath er Holm an prepare, to
perform to the theme ,ong from
.. E,er After... Heather ha, been a
member or the llag corp for two
)Car,. '" / likt-d perj,,m1i11~ to thi.1
1011~ bl'Cause it 1rn.1 slm, and eaw to
ji,llm,. E1·erwme in the band rnid
that 11·e did good and wme of the
teacher.\ complime111ed 11.Hm our performa11ce," said Heather Holman,
Jr

Flag&
Twirler
• FEATURE TWIRLER
• FLAG CO-CAPTAINS
•NEW FLAGS
• SERE A TWIRLS
WITH 2 BATO S AND
KNIVES
•6 FLAG MEMBERS

erena hannon twirl\ to .. Bridge
Over R1,er Kwati March" at the Milihe spend, ,c,eral
tar) pep rail).
hour, a week with her instructor preparing for the games and pep rallie,.
"MY 111.1tr11ctor ,ms a big help. iil
1101 along great b£•cause 11·£' 11·er£• .10
much alike," swd erena Sha1111011,
r.

enior l\leagan Rougeou hand, her
nag to Junwr Heather Holm an for a
double llag peed ,pin. Th 1, w a, the
fir,t time the flag corp performed
with the new flag,. " Thi.1 1u111111er,
11·e had /0 go 0111 1111der the cafeteria
carport 111 6:30 ll.111. and lellm 011r
ro11ti11e.1fortlll \l'lViOII, "said ',.feal(tlll
Ro11geo11, r.

Flag C rpffwirl r
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Drill
Team
• 17 Blue individual
ribbons
• 12 Red individal

ribbons
• 2Yellow individual
ribbons
• 13 White All-

American ribbons

Ke ll y Franklin fim,he, "Jungle
Boogie'' on the ground at the game
again,t Quinlan on Fnda}. eptember 25 . They learned this routine at
camp over the summer. "/ e11joyed
this routine because it 1rns 1101 hard to
/eam. "said Kel/y Fra11k/i11, Sop/r.
Looking like G.I. Jane are Renae
Fish er and Samm y Erven. They
performed at the Military pep rally
against Pothboro. "/ /cJl'ed gelling to
dress up and pretend like I was hunting .10methi11g, " said Renae Fi.1her,
Fr
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Keleigh Reynolds dances to "I Like
If' at the Purple Pride pep rally .
Their dance was full of' new moves
and ,tyles. " This pep rail\' ll'asf,111 I
likt•d our costumes. and the music 11·e
danced to, " .rnid Keh•igh Reynolds,
Jr.

Candi ce Forrester dances at the Footloose Pep Rally. They had many ne\\
outfits this year that looked real!)
111ce. "/ e111oyed ~t•/ling 11ell' outfits 11,
wear during the dances, "said Ca11dice
Forrester, Jr.

Junior lieutenant Je sica Phillips
enior captain Angie Linton and enior lieutenant tephanie pchurch
are performing at Bonham's first home
game on eptcmber 25. They led the
rest of the drill team in their dances on
the footba ll field. "It is really a challenge to be the captain, "said Angie
Linton, Sr.
tephanie pchurch stands with her
class after performing at the Fo Iloose pep rally. The eniors were the
only ones to perform at this pep rally
and they danced to "Boogie ights."
"ltwasfi111danc111gto 'Boogie ights'
because we got to do disco. "said
Stephanie Upchurch, Sr.

Just sit right bacl.. and you'll hear a
tale . 1.ignon Hodge finishes "Everybody," prior to the Warrior Island
kit. "/ did11 't like the dance toonrnch.
but I lo1·ed the song," said Mignon
Hodge. Soph.

manda Carter dances to "LowRider" at the Warrior Island pep rall y.
he was later joined by the rest of the
dri ll team to finish the song. "l toralfr
enjo\'ed doing the 11101•es to this
dance," said Amanda Carrer, oph.

" ha-cha-cha," say, Amy McLain at
the Homecoming pep rall y. The dnll
team performed to the panish song
" B1e nve ni dos"for the O's style
theme. " It was near doing a panish
style dance for Homecoming. "said
Amy Mclain, Soph.

Drill Team
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ophomore , ara h Long and Go r don J ebe n perform at the Medicine
hO\\. December 4-5 at 7 30 p.m. in
the Kl\ a. The ad mis ion \\ as one can
of food. ··our skit i11 rh,· sho11 was
prettv cool. I ,,·as a li11/e 1111.mre
1ho11~h about being i11fro111 of all 1he
people,·· said Gordo11 Jebe11s, op/,.

ophomore Jes e ·ichol demontrate hi, karate routine at the Medicme hO\,. He ha. been practicing
karate for about nine year, and ha, a
first degree black belt. " / enjoyed
performin g in the Medicine Shm.-. It
was reallrf1111," said Jesse Nichols.
oph.

enior Cy nthia Tille:i, practices her
lines for "Rumors. " The drama class
performed "Rumors" October 13 -15.
"R11111ors was an interestin play, and
ii wasfim to perform in," said Cy111hia
Tilley, Sr.

Junior Jeremy Jone waits for his
tum at One Act Play Practice. The
members of the one act play practiced
daily after school. "/'111 hO\·ing fun
e,·en 1ho11gh ii is kind of hard 10 1110,·e
aro1111d because ofmy s11rgery, "said
Jeremy Jo11es, Jr.
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tarn e practice their act for the
ot all of the people
Medicine ho\\
who participat ed in the Medicine
how were member, of the drama
clas,. "/ was glad that I could be in the
Medicine Sho11, e1·e11 though I was11 '1
i11 the class. We Rocki·d, ·· said Derek
Sander 011, Fr.

Sophomore ick hesser walks out
on the halcony of the set for the
Medicine Show. His Santa Claus hat
\I.as a la\Onte among the audience.
"The Medicine Shm,· wa.1 awesome,
and e,·i•n ·one lm·ed my hat. " .1aid
nick Cht•.1.1er, Soph.

Sophomore nna Luq ue cries her
eyes out in a performance of "Rumors" . In the play. Anna played a
ver) emotional!) depressed \l.ifc .
"Plari11g in Rumon 11·m fl111, hut I
hated hal'ing to leam all of th().\e
l111e.1, .. sa,d Anna Luque, Soph.

a
&
• "Rumors"
• "Medicine Show"
• "Fits and Starts"
• 12 Members in ITS

• Drama open to all
students

Freshman Joe Pa rk argues with
enior Dusti Gord) 111 "Ru mors". "/
enjored ll'orki11g ll'ith Dusti, .1he's a
great actoress, and the play 1rns also
a lot offlm," said Jot Parks, Fr.
The cast members of the One ct Pia)'
\\ail for Mrs. Youree to discuss the
day ' s practice. They performed ·'Fits
and tan . .. a play b) Grace 1cKeaney.
" I enJO\' directin~ the One Au Pim·.
It 1.1 a lar~e responsibi/in·, but it is
also a lot offlm," said Mrs. Fouree

Drama/IT
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Band

Front Row: erena Shannon, Du ti Gordy.(Bottom to Top) 1st Row: Julie Skinner, Ro a Ortiz, Annie Harvey, Jeremy Jones, Meagan
Rougeou. 2nd Row: Kathy Edwards, Amber Ozebek, Rebekah, Mohundro, Sumner Meehan, Crystal Jones, Kristen Cadenhead, Erin
Renfrow. r
w: Adrian Vaughan, Jeff Taylor, Alicia Dotson, Lind ay Ray, Je Foreman, Steven rutch r, Melis a Ro . 4th R w:
Cynthia Fox, Kristin Witte, ick Warren, ick Kaufman, Joe Parks, Bud Hagerty. 5th Row: April Hagerty Kimberly Kirkpatrick, John
E. Hall, Kelly Anderson, Scott Hayes, David Mohundro, Shannon Stevens. 6th Row: Anna Luque, Kristal Fuller, Jennifer Bigbee, Kim
Starne ,Lamar Hagerty, J e ichol , Tim Roger . 7th row: Melis a Webb, Amanda Grayston, A hley Hayes,Chris Parks, LeeAnn
Redu , Doug McDonough, Rusty Law on. 8th Row: Lindsay Simp on, Shandra Finney, Lovina Motley, Karibeth Gibbs, Elizabeth Burt,
Rebecca Hasten, Misti Holton. h R w· Li a Gruben, Candice Forre ter, Du tin Little, Amanda Carter, Hannah Barnett, Adam Dickson,
Je sica Steward . 10th Row: Jennifer Wix, Autumn Shelton, Robin Motley, Jennifer Carroll, Sashia King, Gary Baker, Heather Holman.

Drill Team

Front Row: Jessica Steward, Heather Holman,
Meli a Ro , Erin Renfrow. Back Row: Misti
Holton, Meagan Rougeou.

1st Row Du ti Gordy, Cynthia Tilley, Rachel Powell, Joel
Terry 2nd Row: ick Kaufman, Ida Lamance, Anna Luque
3rd Row: Jeremy Jone , Sarah Long, Rosa Ortiz, Stephen
Taylor, Karibeth Gibb
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R w· Amanda Carter. tephanie Upchurch. Angie Linton. Jessica
Phillips. Mignon Hodge. 2nd
w: Holly Lowe. Amanda Watson , Lon
Rainer, Jodi tephens, Meagan lark, Carra Underwood. 3rd R w:
Linzi Wallace. Candice Holton, Kelly Franklin, ammi Erven , Whitney
Lambert, Haley Sekaly. Amy Mc lain, Ashley arri . filR w· Andrea
Reich. D' Anne Spearman. Candice Forrester.Carley Barnes, Lindsey
Fuller, Keleigh Reynolds, Rene Fisher. shley Mendiola.

1st Row: Dusti Gordy, ick Kaufman, Courtney Reid,
tephanie Brewer South, Meagan Rougeou . 2nd Row
Sarah Long, Kimberly Starne , Amanda Pender, Kyle
Scroggin , Mrs. Chari ie Vaught.

National Honor Society

Peer Assistance Leadership

1st Row : Angie Linton, Jamie Chumbley, Erin Renfrow,
Kelly Ander on, Cassidi Hamilton 2nd Row : Joyce
Travi , Elizabeth Burt, Meli sa Webb, Stephanie pchurch,
JannaO'Connor. 3rd Row : Lind ayRay,JohnHazelwo od,
John E. Hall, David Mohundro.

1st Row : Lance Ru s , Blake Bigger , Andrea Baker, Mr .
Donna Rich . 2nd Row : Chri Wag taff, Tony Smith,
Audry Taylor, Je · ica Phillip . 3rd Row : Heath Holman,
Misti Dobb , Julia vato , Stephanie Upchurch, Ca idi
Hamilton.

Yearbook

Freshmen /Sophomore Student Council

Webb, Lindsay Simpson, Sherrie Jobes. 2nd Row:
MattClayton,Ja on Owens, Michael Brewer,Jeremy
Pratt, Hailey Shaw. 3rd Row: Cadie Clements, Emily
Travi , Mrs. Donna Caylor, Julie Young. ot pictured, Rachel Barne .

· Dee Anne Froelich, Jonathan Wilder, Kelly Franklin, Laura Amhn,
Meli sa Wilson, Christina Hazlewood, Lacey He~peche, A.J. Watson 2nd.
: Ashley Sarris, Mignon Hodge, Amy McLain, Angie Forshee, Whitney
Lambert, Rebekah Mohundro, Carley Barnes, Meagan Simpson, Heather cal.
: Stefani Gilbreath, Sarah Crittenden, Lame Trout, Randy Pendergras ,
~
Lance Clayton, Ashley Waits, Samm1 Erven, Hannah Barnett, Paige
w: Erica Leftrick, Kemesha McFail,
McDonough, D' Ann Spearman.
Clint Ashlock, Colby Rich, Chase Butler, Rebekah Mason, Emily Shamburg,
Ashleigh Hamilton, Callie elson, Jeremy Christopher, Chris Lane, Jake
Shockley, Matt Cunningham, Jason Collins, Doug McDonough, Lauron Shepherd, Kristina Kinkade, Meagan Clark, Amber Brinlee Heath Wiessert.

Junior Student Council

Senior Student Council

hlR2iY;_Andrea Baker, Blake Biggers, Bob Parsons, Janna O'Connor, Julia
· Jimmie Phillips,Jeremy Pratt, Andy Sanderson,
Svatos, Britt Ulmer.
Michael ichols, Jessica Phillip , Haley Sekaly, andice Forrester, Mitch
: Ross Sanderson, Michael Brewer, Matt Clayton, Lauren
Millhollon .
Landers, ara Stubsten, Kristen adenhead, andice Underwood , Ryder
· Mark Perks, hriste Anderson, Jennifer Cagle, Jodi
h
'vleehan
Stephens, Taylor Trout, Rachel Turner, Lindsey Shinpaugh, Whitney Fox.

: Andrea Baker, President; Blake Biggers, Vice president; Bob
~
Parsons,Secretary ; Janna O' Connor, Treasurer; Julia vatos, Historian
· Jessica Flippo, Melissa Horton,
Britt Ulmer, Parliamentarian.
Angie Linton, Amanda Partridge, Jill Chumbley, Aprill lagerty. ~ :
Katie Jarrell, Jamie Chumbley, Cassidi Hamilton, Casey Franklin, Tiffany
Malone. ~Jennifer Williams, Lindsay Ray, Lance Russ, Jo h Lehde,
ennifer Bi bee.

1st Row: Cara Stubsten, Lindsey Shinpaugh, Meli a

Club & Cla e /Performance Group Picture
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Senior D .FY.IT.

Ro\\ I . Kell) Anderson. Audre) Ta) !or. Coach Bill) Self. Row2:

1

Lindsey Ray. Janna O'Conner. Elizabeth Burt. Julia vatos. Meagan
impson. Erin Renfrow. Melissa Ross. Jennifer Williams. Ro,~ 3: Chris
Wagstaff. Clint Ashlod.. Colby Rich, Colt Bewley. Jeremy Ballard.
Ashlc) Hamilton. Ro,~ 4: Jessica Stewart. Melissa Wilson. Jennifer
arroll. Amanda Carter. Candice Forrester. Lance Russ.Blake Biggers.
ean Hall. Row 5: Taylor Trout. Laura Amlin. Angie Forshee. Chrisite
nder,on. Laine Trout. Lindsey Shinpaugh. John Lehde. Ashley Sarris.
Rachel Turner

Junior D.FY.IT.

1<1 Row; Cassidi Hamilton, Heath Holman, Wendi vlcBroom, Casev Franklin,
\1eli--.1 I lorton. 2
, · Andy<;ander-.on, vlark Perks, \1attClayton·, Stephanie
llalev, Jeremy Pratt , \1ichael 1':ichol,. St<•wn Del.eon . ..lrl!..fum,; Ross Sanderson,
Ahcia Dotso~ , Lauren Landt.•r~, Candiet.• Underwood , Rachel Turner, Jessica

Phillips, John vlcKelva . 411\JlOWl Candice Forrester, Christe Anderson, Jason
Owens, Jennifer Cagle, Whitney Fox, Taylor Trout, Lindsey Shinpaugh, Alexis
Rogl'r~, Kimberly Boyd

· ulie Young, Deanna Pavne, Mannie \.Villiam~,

J.C Froelich, Ryder Meehan, Jesus ruz, Jodie Stephens, Kristen Cadenhead,
Cad,e Clements 6tlt..Ro,'G_Mindy Riggens, Clms Wagstaff, Jimmie Phillips, Bob
Parson , ."1ichael Brewer ara Stubsten, Katherine Lockhart, Melissa Ross,
Haley Sek,1ly.

Freshmen D.FY.IT.

1
w · Sumner Meehan, Chris Mackey, Dustin Logan, Sashia
King, Sammi Erven. 2n R w: Amanda Watson, Kristina Kinkade,
Lauran Shepherd, A hleigh Hamilton, Hannah Barnett, Paige
McDonough. 3rd Row: Ashi Waits, Heather ea!, Lance Clayton,
Ash ley Hayes, allie el on, Ashley Sarris, Meagan Simpson.
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1:,_t Row: Cassidi Hamilton, I leath Holman, Wendt McBroom, Casey
Franklin, Melisa l lorton 2nd R · Janna O' Connor, Jessica Flipp~,
Andrea Baker, Blake Biggers,Julia Svatos, AnF;ie Linton, Amanda Partridge,
Katie Jarell , Jill Chumbley, Jennifer Williams. d
w; L.,nce Russ, josh
Lehde, Britt Ulmer, Maria Hernandez, Amanda Ortiz, Jamie Chumbley,
Cynthia Fox. ilh..Row: Stuart Kaufman, Nick Kaufman, Heather Doyle,
Ida Lamance, Jenmfer BtF;bee, 'vtea!lan Rougeou, Serena Shannon, John E.
Hall th R w: Erm Renfrow, Kelly Anderson,Elizabeth Burt, Melissa
Webb, tephame Upchurch, Holly · Horton. 6th Row: Doug Ozebek,
Darrell McBroom, P.J. Clark, D.J. tround , Jason Ashcraft, Dustin Knight.

Sophomore D.FY.IT.

r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...

,.._...._.,.,,,_,w
"-'-· DeeAnne Froelich, Jonathan Wilder, Kelly Franklin,

Laura Amlin, Melissa Wilson, hristina Hazlewood, Lacey
Herpeche. 2nd R w: Mignon Hodge, Amy McLain, Angie Forshee,
Amanda Pender, Whitney L,mbert, Amanda Carter, LeeAnn Redus.
r
w : Stefanie Gilbreath, a rah rittenden,Laine Trout, Randy
Pendergrass, Steven Taylor, Anna Luque, ick Chesser, Karibeth
Gibbs. 4 h R w · Erica Lcftrick, Kamesha McFail, Colby Rich,
has Butler, Rebekah Mason.
~ Amanda Ozebek, Jake
Shackle L Matt Cunningham a son oil in~ Douglas McDonough.

Clinical Rotation

1st Row : Kristi Essary, Teala Baker.
2nd Row : Shanna Wil on, Mrs. Kelli Bowen.

FFA

1st Row: Mi ti Dobbs, Clint Minnick, Casey Clark, Chad
Workman, Jame Pike, Rachel Bett . 2nd R w : Cody
Herndon, Dusty Parr, Aaron Speck, Rob rt Jones, Roary
Eichman. 3rd R w: Cagney Reeve , Lacey Beaty, Elisha
Edward , Lamar Hagerty, Dusty Underwood. 4th Row:
Jennifer Wix, Ricky Brewer, Joe Worthington, Wesley
Dobbs, Heather Jones.

1st Row: Tiffany Malone, Lauren Lander , Ca ey
Franklin, Ca idi Hamilton. 2nd Row: Jennifer
Williams, Kri tal Fuller, Janna O'Connor, Matt
Clayton. 3rd Row: H atherDoyle,AndyS ander on,
Ro Sander on, Cara Stub ten, Danny Pe ler.

Chorale

Choir

1st Row: Kri ten Samford, Rachael Powell,
Maria Hernandez, Ms.Rudite Dodson. 2nd
Row: Scott Phillip , Troy Robin on, Mindy
Riggen, Ca idy Bragg.

1st Row: Ju tin Baugh, Emily Shamburg, Britt Ulmer,
Chan Wilson, Adrian McFail. 2nd Row: Jo h
Stevenson, Shikita Stewart, Courtney Bridge , Je sica
White. 3rd Row: M . Rudite Dod on, Rach I Barne ,
Patrick Spruce, Anne McDonald, A hley Binion.

Cosmotology_ _~

1st Row: Kandida Bell, Shanetta White, Ashley
Shrum. 2nd Row : Becky Williams, Katrina
Landwermeyer, Kimberly Boyd, Jennifer Sumrall,
Roya Pheng.

ichole Yeager, Ida Lamance, Jessica humbley, Lori Rhoades,
1
Stephanie Haley, Marley Stockton, Roshanda Branch, Mr Tim Davis. 2n_d
RQ.w;_ Katie Jarrell, Wendi McBroom, Alexis Roger-, Tina Sundance, Tracy
w · Kim Parsons, Crystal
Waterman, Joyce Travis, Suzanne Sm ith .
Jones, Mikki Johnson, Katherine Lockhart, Dylan oleman, J.R Vaden
· Luke Atkins, Aaron Sanders, P.J Clark, hris O' Neal, Dustin Knight,
Jared Hicks, Dou OIebek, Josh Hayes

Clubs & Cla e /Performance Group Pictur
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Office Workers

Freshmen SQanish

1st Row: Haley Sekaly, Shanna Wil on, Je ica Flippo,
Maria Hernandez, Julia Svatos, Du ti Gordy 2nd Row:
Kri ten Cadenhead, Amanda Partridge, Mi ti Holton,
Ro handa Branch, Shikita Stewart, Cadie Clement 3rd
Row: Andy anderson, Jimmy Phillips, Tony mith,
Britt Ulmer, John Hall, Emily Travi .

R "· Gary Baker, Chris Mackey, Sumner Meehan, Cody Comba, Adam
Davis, Lori Rainer. Meagan Clark ~ : Adrian Vaughan, coll Hayes.
ashia King, Hannah Barnett, Joe Parks. Bobby Holland. Emily Shamburg.
Clint Gann
w· Scon Anderson, Mano Hernandez, Crystal larl..,
Meagan Simpson, Heather Jones, Wesley Dobbs, Brian Fogle, Justin Baugh,
Ashley Hayes. 4 h R w: Matt Hobbs, Billy elms, Landon hinpaugh,
Jonathan Kersey, Lauron Shepherd, Kristina Kinkade, Ashli Waits, Callie
Nelson, Bruce Caylor, D' Anne pearman 5t h ow· Jeremy Ballard, Levi
troud, Lance Clayton, Ashleigh Hamilton, Patrick Davis, Rusty Austill,
Paige McDonough, Ashley Mills, Mark Campi. Caitlin Brumett.

So homore S anish

1st Row: Kyle Scroggins, ick Castle, Steven Taylor, Melissa
Wilson, Randy Pendergrass, Laura Amlin, Christina Hazlewood.
2nd Row: Lance McBride, Cha e Butler, Jake Shockley, Stefanie
Gilbreath, Rachel Betts, Shane Bennett, LeeAnn Redus. 3rd Row:
Jason Traylor, Jeremy Christopher, Matt Cunningham, Chris
Lane, Hannan Gopffarth, Amanda Carter, Jaci Davis. 4th Row:
Clint Ashlock, Laine Trout, Angie Forshee, Amanda Pender,
Jennifer Carroll, Karibeth Gibbs, Sarah Long.

1st Row: Blake Biggers, Heath Holman, Lindsay Ray, Kelly
Ander on, Ms. Diana oble . 2nd Row: Alicia Dotson, Alexis
Rogers, Kevin Perry, Je sica Phillips, Wendell Smith. 3rd Row:
Andy Sanderson, Candice Forrester, We ley Crunk, Jesus ruz,
Jess Foreman. 4th Row: Clint Fogle, Bret Godbey, Jimmie
Phillips, Mitch Millhollon.

NT Best

1st Row: Jennifer Bigbee, John E. Hall, ick Kaufman, Elizabeth
Burt, Erin Renfrow, Steven Crutcher. 2nd Row: Rusty Lawson,

Robin Motley, Stuart Kaufman, Dusti Gordy, Cynthia Fox, Adam
Dickson, David Mohundro. 3rd Row: Annie Harvey, Jess Foreman, Jeremy Jones, Rachel Freelen, Scott Hayes.
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1st Row: Lindsay Ray, Jennifer Williams, Julia Svato , Janna
O'Connor, Michael Brewer, Jeremy Pratt, Mr. Mike Vaught. 2.fill
R w: Alicia Dotson, Ryder Meehan, Jason Owens, John Hall, Serena
Shannon, DavidMohundro. 3rd Row: ick Warren,John Hazlewood,
Luke Atkins, Julie Young, Emily Travis. 4th Row: Jeremy Jone ,
Melissa Webb, Jennifer Bigbee, Erin Renfrow, Melissa Ross.

Freshman Class Officers

So,2homore Class Officers

1st Row: Lance Clayton, President, Heather eal, Vice
Pre ident.
2nd Row : Kri tina Kinkade, Secretary, Emily Shamburg,
Historian.

1st Row: Randy Pendergrass, President, Melissa
Wil on, Vice President.
2nd Row: Sarah Crittenden, Secretary, Laine Trout,
Hi torian.

Junior Class Officers

1st Row: JamieChumbley,Pr e ident,HeathHolma n,

1st Row: Lindsey Shinpaugh, President, Laur n

Vice President.
2nd Row: Jill Chumbley, Secretary, Casey Franklin,
Historian.

2nd Row: Taylor Trout, Secretary, Whitney Fox,

Lander , Vice Pre ident.
Historian.

Club & Cla e /Performance Group Pictures
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LET'S TALK ABOUT

SPORTS ...

"The number of people in powerlifting has grown since last year because it has
been at BHS for two :years now and people kno\i \\hat it i ," said Blake Biggers,
Sr.

52

"Cro country regional wa an intere ting experience. At Regionals , the people
I poke to aid 'wow, you mu t be pretty good to be the only one out of the whole
high chool to be here.' It make, me feel real good about my elf and my abilitie "
aid Rebekah Cowley, Soph.

jj
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1111•·
"The Saturday game against Royce City was not fun. I was not as
prepared for the game because I was not expecting us to ha\e to return
on Saturday because of the Friday night storm," said Chris Lane, Soph.

"Mr. Clark, oach Chri tian, and Mr. McEachern chose the site for the field house
at the west end of the football field. They felt it was the most accessible and closest
to the school because of the new trainer and his facilitie'>. Dr. Pepper contributed a
little over half of the cost," said Mike Towery, school board pre ident.
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" At the last game, which was at home, I played in the last few minutes and scored 5
point . Everyone in the stand \ias cheering for me. I even got my name in the Dallas
Morning News the next day," aid Arron Davis, Sr.
"This was the first time for Bonham to have a full time trainer on staff. I want everyone to
know that I am not just here for football players. I have helped everyone from cheerleaders
to administrators with injuries. I have an office and work area in the new field house and
am available all day," said Rick Fox.

''It was real crowded at S\,imming Regionals, and I met a lot of
different people. We \\eren't seeded real high, but it was fun
anprn:y," said Laura Amlin, Soph.
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" I think I had a pretty good season, even though as a team we
did not place in district. I couldn't believe it when I was named
as second team all-district," said Candice Barker, Jr.

"I wa ,ery surpri ed and honored to be recognized by such elite groups. I simply work hard at all that
I do, and to be rewarded for that is truly amazing to me. I realize, however, that none of thi recognition

would be possible without the teachers and students of this school, and I am very thankful for their
support. I also give thanks to God for the abilities He has given to me and for these awesome experiences
that have come as a result of these abilitie ," said Kelly
Ander on, r.
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" It was an honor to be named as MVP for the 10-3A boys basketball
teams. l was glad that hris Reeves made first team, Joel DeLeon
made second team and Tony Smith got honorable mention," said
Ivan Traylor, Sr.

lt"s High Fi Ye time for Elizabeth Bun,
Dec Anne Froelich. and Lori Rhoades
during the Lad) Warriors Volleybal l
game. The) won their la,t game and
came close to a playoff spot.

Coach Derek Lands and oach Robin
Hill give some last mmute instruction s
to the Lady Warriors as they "in their
last home game against Commerc e.

Freshman football players get a
sideline pla) during a time out against
the Frisco Coons.

arsll) player Chris ReeYe recieYes
the inbound and prepares to take the
ball down the court for the \: arriors.
The:,. defeated Princeton in thJS home
game.

port Divi

10n
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Varsity Football
Tony mith looks for assistance on
the sideline during the Royce City
game. This game was a challenge to
all the players. "None of us wanted
the game to end like that, but 11·e tried
as hard as we could," said Tony
Smith. Sr.

This year's football season had its share of great moments. Many of those
moments were made by players like Senior Lance Russ, Junior Raul Slesarchik
and ophomore Chris La ne. Although this season was not our best, the spirit
and sport manship the players showed in each game they played was truly
honorable. In an e-mail sent by Mr. Kountz to the faculty, he said that during
the last football game, the officials were quoted in saying that our team held the
most appropriate behavior than any other team they had seen all season
long. "Ei·eryone knew we didn 'r have the season we wanted, but we all had a
blast and it was nice to be called a team leader," Lance Russ. Sr.

The Purple Warn ors get ready to start off the game by breaking through the sign
for the first time on the west end of the field. This was the a change for not only
the players, but the Warham a, well. "It was 11·eird to come out the other side
for the first time," said Randy Pendergrass. Soph.
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At the last home game, the Warriors finally got to use the new Field House. It
wa dedicated at Homecoming and named after Jack McElhanon. "Everyone
was glad we actually got to use it this year; it 1rns a change," Blake Biggers.
Sr.

25-14
Clarksville
21-14
Van
Quinlan

25-0
Royce

18-38
White
ro
50-6
Pottsboro
13-20
Princeton
6-21
Frisco
7-41
Com erce
7-31

Tyran White ta lks to the new football trainer, Coach Rick Fox, after an
injury in the Royce City game. "/ got
to pla,· a lot this year, but the season
wasn't as great as we thought it ,ms
going to be," said Tyran White. Jr.
Chris Lane hands the ball off for a
run in the Frisco game. This was
Chris's second year as a quarterback.
"It 1msfi111 being on Varsity but /wish
ll'e could hm•e done better, "said Chris
Lane, oph.

Var ity Football
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Idabel

w

Little Elm

w

Clarks Hie

w

Leonard

L

Quinlan

w

Royce City

T

Whitesboro

L

Pottsboro

L

Princeton

L
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L
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L

Ru sty Austin breaks free of the

Pottsboro defenders as he runs for a
Warrior fir,t down. "Playin~football
in high school 1.1 more diffic11l1 1ha11
1iu11or high because rhey 1.-ork 11.1
harder," said Ru.HT Austm, Fr.

Three Warrior defensive linemen get
ready to rush the quarterback for a
Frisco loss. "/ liked playing defense
because it is the f11nnes1 parl of the
game, " said Cla_y Whise11h11111, Fr.
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Fr.

all

Quarterback cot! Anderson hands the ball off to the freshman running back.
Terel King, who runs past defenders and breaks tackles on his way to the
endzone for a Warrior touchdown. Terel and Jared Crawley. ophomorcs.
celebrate after making a great play. "The best thing about being the
quarterback is ll'hen _\'Ill/ throw a touchdmrn pass because it get.\ the 11·holc
team pumped up," said Scott Anderson, Fr.
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The Freshman/JV team lines up and
gets ready for a play on Pottsboro 's
35 yard line. "The Clarkn•il/e game
11·as 111_1· fm·orite because 11·e fought
ulllil the end to 11·in the game, e1·en
thouf?h ll'l' 1rere the underdog,"
Heath Weissert. fr .

.
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Three JV/Freshman Warriors hit a
Pottsboro Cardinal to keep the game
alive. The Freshman and JV teams
were combined this year to form one
team. "M_,. fa\'orite thing abo111 this
year ll'OS playing with the JV. E1·e11
though \\'e did11 't win \'ery many
games, ll'e still gor a lot ofnpcrie11ce, "
said Josh Mahon , Fr.

Levi Stroud takes lime to cool off
during the Frisco game. The Warriors
put in a great deal of work during the
season as well as the off-season to
improYe the team. " The game 11·a.1· a
tough one, but 11·e slllyed in it u111il
the end. \Ve are 11·orki11g hard to
impro1·e our team, " said Le1·i troud,
Fr.

Junior VaL ity/Fre hman Football
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Varsity Basketball
Michael ichols perfects his lay-up
before the Princeton game. ··/feel this
uaso11 ll'llS more f1111. /mt we did hm·e
a /or of close games where 11·e had to
go i11ro m·ertime." said Michael
Nichols. Jr.

During a time-out, Chris Reeves
takes an opportunity to cool off.
"This season was okay. We really
worked more as a team and I rhi11k it
showed at the end of the games," said
Chris Ree1·es, Jr.
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Joel DeLeon lo ks for the assist to shoot the easy lay-up. Senior Ivan
Traylor shows how important he 1s under the goal for both rebounds and
shots. Coach Hembree gives the team some pointers during a time-out. The
Warriors ended the season with 22 wins and 7 losses. !though we did win
our last game, Frisco didn't lose, which knocked them out of the play-offs and
into 4th place. " / feel that our team did good this season. We stepped up to
el'ery game fearless and ready to play," Joel Deleon, Sr.

Before the game, Steven DeLeon
works on his vertical. "Practices this
year got harder, but they paid off in
the.final minutes whenever we needed
it," said Ste1•en Deleon, Jr.

Va ity
54-58 Rain.
58-33 · itewright
64-38 Tom Bean
Forfeit Pottsboro
Forfeit Celin
hitewright
83-38
12-26 Pot boro
eaver
53-55
56-53 Bland
60-40 T
52-47
62-49
e
68-59
Whitesboro
59-61
64-49 Je uit
hitcsboro
89-95
60-45 Pot sboro
70-51 rince on
52-50 Frisco
59-61 Commerce
61-48 Quinlan
54-45 Royse City
hi boro
81-90
48-37 Pott boro
68-52 Princeton
45-43 F
merce
48-51
inlan Ford
65-45
82-55 Royse City

Jeremy Clark takes his fou l shot
after the opposing team's technical.
All of the seniors were on the coun in
the final minutes of the last game.
"The best mome/11 was when we beat
Trenton by 20 to win the Honey Gro,•e
Tournament," said Jeremy Clark, Sr.

As the ball approaches the basket,
Daniel Hindsley goe forthe rebound.
" It was great to play on Varsit,· and I
learned a lot." said Daniel Hinds/ey,
Soph.

Boy Var ity Ba ketball
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Junio
54-67
53-76
36-65
62-29
63-33
40-73
65-52
48-64
36-33
64-36
50-49
30-68
42-41
43-57
51-53
53-37

arsity

Co
Wol
Quinlan Ford
Tom Bean
Van Al tyne
Treo on 'ar ity
Ector
White,tright
Whit boro
Pottsboro
Princeton
ulp ur prings
Ro. se t)
Fri co
Qui an
Royse City

Freshmen
47-63
54-58
43-34
44-38
49-33
42-27
58-21
56-41
51-39
48-37
45-49
43-33
53-58
34-32
44-25
45-28

Rains
Leonard
Whitewright
Whitewright
Anna
Whitewright
Van Al t ·ne
Whitesboro
Pot bor
Princeton
ulpher prings
Royse City
Fri co
Co
e
Q
Ro
y

Michael Jones catches his breath as
he awaits an inbound pas . There are
many new face surrounding the basketball team this sea on. " It was
different playing on a new team this
year, but I had fun ," said Michael
Jones, Jr.
The Freshmen team watches its teammates from the bench. These players
had to get used to playing on the High
chool level. "Playing basketball at
this lei·e/ was a ne11· experience, bw I
enjoyed it, " said Jason Mason , Fr.
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JV/Fr Basketball
Jody Lindsey and the other JV players battle Commerce players for a rebound.
Coach Kirkl and played a major role in motivating his players. hane Bennett
watches the ball and prepares to get the rebound. Wend ell Smith , Mi chael
Jones, and Chris Lane get a refreshing drink during a time out. Chris Lan e
and R a ndy Hassey discuss their strategies for the next play. "Coach Kirkland
realhftred us up before games, "said Jody Li11dse\', Jr.

against Commerce as an opponent
looks on. The ophmorcs that moved
up to JV had to get accustomed to a
new style of play. "Stepping up from
the Freshman to the JV was a big step.
Practices were harder and more intense than I \\'OS used to participating
in," said Jonathan Wilder, Soph.

Freshmen Jason Mason , Terel King,
and Ru sty Au s tin take a quick
breather during an official time out.
Tough compet111on does not ,care
away these competitors. "M\'
ft11•orite game 1rn.1 Sulphur Springs
because I like the challenge of
playing bigger schools," said Rusty
Austin, Fr.

The Junior Varsity basketball team
gathers around Coach Kirkland for a
time out conference. Teamwork \\US
the ke) to success. but playing Mth
new people made ll a greater challenge. "This season was different
because I played ll'ith people I had
ne1·er played 1rith before," said Mark
Perks, Jr.

Junior Var ity/Fre hman Ba ketball
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Swim Team

The s,, immers listen to their coach.
uzanne Crittenden. before the) compete. The girls usually practiced at the
Au. tin College pool. "/ enjoy lwl'ill~
111,· 1110111 as one of the coaches because.
1101 only does she help coach me during
the meet, she alrn gil•es me adl'ice at
home." said arah Cri11e11de11, Soph.

Dea nn a Pa) ne, C hristina Hazelwood and Sa ra h C rittend en get set for the
freestyle relay At the start of the race. ara h C rittend en dives off of the
staning block. Joe Parks comes up for a breath of air whlie attemping to turn
into his final lap of the Denton District meet, where he placed first. The swim
team awaits their scores at the District meet held on January 30. The girls
placed 2nd in District and the boys placed 4th. competing against teams like
herman. Denton. and Grand Prairie. There are no other 3 size schools that
compete. The regional meet was held Feb.12-13 in Lubbock.

Matt Penna , Chri Parks, Mark
Campi , Jo e Park s, and C hri s
anderson take a break at the Carrolton
meet. The guys team cons1Med of all
freshmen, and they held their practices
at Waterloo Park in Denison. "The most
enjoyable part of being 011 the .nrnn
team is when we w111, and I like being
able to traw?i," said Chris Sanderson,
Fr.

race in the Denton District meet.
where she placed first.
mber
liked to practice at the Waterloo
pool in Denison with the guys. "A
benefit of being 011 the swim team is
that you get to make new friends
from other teams," said Amber
Brinlee, Fr.
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Boys 4th
Bonh
in DL trict
Qualified in the
200 free relay and
200 m die. relay.
Bo ham Girls
2nd in District
Qualified in the
200 f e relay and
200 m di relay.

I divual
Qualifi rs:
Jin- 3rd
Lau a
in 50 free tyle27. 78
Laura mlin2nd i 100
- 1:12:67
butte
Amber Brinlee4th i 100

Joe Parks swims a practice lap at
Waterloo in Denison. "Practice
inl'ol,·es a lot of stretching and
conce111ra1io11." said Joe Parks. Fr.
Deanna Payne, arah Crittenden,
Laura Amlin, Christina Hazeh,ood,
and Amber Brinlee get ready to
warm up before the Carrolton meet.
" Being 011 thi· .1w1111 team require. ,·011
10 be self- motil'llted d11e to the fact
that there is 1101 alll'ay.1 a coach
aro1111d." said La11ra Am/111. o,:Ji,

Swim Team

o9

Po
3rd place . ick Stidham
I. t place Je u Cruz
I st place Bl
Bigger
3rd place Cameron Tedder
I st place udry Tay lor
4th place J
ethow
5th place John Hall
3rd place ean Hall
5th place rand n Henson
5th place Ch ri \ ag taff
2nd place
ehde
2nd place Ja. on Robinson
Pari. Meet

Raul lesarchik writes down his dead
lift total on the board. "We keep our
scores so that ll"e can see them and
km111 ll"hat to start ll"ith at the
meets," said Raul Slesarchik ,Jr.
Josh Lehd e ,quat, a total of 505 lb,.
at the herman meet. Hi, 3 lifh
combined equaled a total of 1265 lb,.
he placed 2nd at thi, meet. "/feel that
Ill_\' best meet to compete in ll"as the
Sherman meet, " mid Josh Lehde Sr.
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Powerlifting
Jake hockley butl(b his muscles up after school in the weight room. Cameron
Tedder squah O\'Cr 300 lbs at the herman meet. Josh :vtahon performs a dead
hftal the Sherman meet. Clint Ashlock dead lift around 300 lbs at the herman
meet. " /1 took me abow a vear of practice for me to get ,.-here I am 11m,." said
Jake Shockley, Soph.

Tony mith uses the leg press while
his father. CoachTony Perry. advises
him. Coach Perry has coached Tony
throughout his years at Bonham High
School. "It has b£•e11 a11 ho11or 10 be
able to coach To11y throue,h the years.
It is really a father's dream," said
Coach Perry.

Blake Biggers dead lifts around 380
lbs. at practice. "It felt good to win
!st because I did11 ·, get to compete in
the first meet, " said Blake Biggers,
Sr.

udry Taylor performs the hacksquat at practice. This i h1 2nd
yearto be a part of the team. and at the
herman meet he won the outstanding award' " ffeelthatahardpartof
being 011 the team. is that you hm·e to
he ,·e,:v dedicated to what _,·011 are
doing." said Audry Taylor, Jr.

Powerlifting
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Varsity Volleyball
The Lad) \\ arrior. begin all their
game. \\iththe .. Lad) \\arrior,Pride ..
(LWP) chant. The) won 21-9 and 1614 O\er Princeton .. This year. we
real/_Y came together and p/an•d as a
team and 1.-ere n·n s11ccessf11/, .. said
La11ra Amlin. Soph.

The Lady Warrior score another
point in their game against Royce
City. The Lad1e, took home a win
with 10-15/15-13/15-I0. .. O11r8esr
game rhis season was rhe 011e agai11s1
Royce City. We were the 1111derdogs at
the begi1111i11g bur 1,e played hard a11d
won, "said Jamie Chumbley.
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Kas handra Bragg. Jess ica Chumbley and Kelly And erson dig into their
\\armup hits prior to each game. The team ended up playing for a third
place finish. but lost. Thi, \\as the best season in several year,. The Lady
Warriors get set to return Royce City's serve in the crucial game \\h1ch would
place them one a\\a) from the playoffs. "The 11reate.\lfcdi111/ I hm·,· na had
wa.1 when 1.-e played Royce City /asr ro1111d. We held 11p wult·r prc.1.111rt' and
11·011 • ...,cud Krisre11 Cadenhead.

Lori Rhoad e prepares to bump the
ball over the net m the match against
Princeton. The Lady Warrior, won
this game. "/ feel like I Jw1·e improved this vt!ar 011 my 11111111g, b111
I'm still 1101 ar the /e1·el I'm aiming
for, "swd Lori Rhoades, Sr.

Sulfur Bl
Roxton
Savoy
Sulfur Bluff
Paris
Clarksvill
Redwat r

15-4 15-11
4-15 12-15
15-3 15-6
8-15 9-15
15-12 15-5
15-13 15-4
11-15 15-7
12-15
15-7 13-15
Cumby
15-8
15-12 8-15
S&S
15-8
WoHe City 15-1 15-11
7-15 4-15
Frisco
Whitesboro 4-15 4-15
15-8 15-8
Pottsbo
Princeton 15-11 8-16
16-14
Commerce 8-15 12-15
Royce City 10-15 13-15
Frisco
7-15 6-15
Whitesboro 6-15 10-15
Pottsbo
21-9 16-14
Princeton
15-5 15-4
Commerce 7-15 15-9
RoyceCi
0-15 15-13
15-10
Commerce 15-6 12-15
14-16

At parents night, Coach Robyn Hill
is surpri ed with a carnation and a
ring by the team. "Coach Hill did a
great job coaching us to many victories this year. We had a great
season, "said Jessica Chumbley.
Elizabeth Burt spikes the ball in the
game against Royce City. The Ladie
took home a win of 10-15/13-15. "/
think Royce City was our best game
this year because we all played as a
team, "said Eli:abeth Burt.

Var ity Volleyball
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en

Fre
Whitesboro

7-15 7-15

Pottosboro
11-15 10-15

Princeton
9- 5 15-11 15-3

Frisco
1-15 15-1 11-15

Commerce
15-5 15-12

JV
Sulfur Bluff
10-15 5-15

S&S
5-15 15-6 4-15

Wolfe City
15-3 11-15 15-10

Royce City
15-9 14-16 12-15

Princeton
-15 2-15

Pottsboro
8-15 13-15

Frisco
9-15 14-16

Commer
13-15 15-4 15-1

Calli e elson get, ready to play the
second match in the final game again,t
Commerce. The Lady Warrior, won
with 15-5 and I 5- I 2. "/ think the
ladies hm·e impro,·ed a lot this year,"
said Callie e/.\011, Fr.
The JV and ·re,hman Lady Warriors
make a \ ictory tunnel for the ar,ity
girl<, to enter the court. "Rovce City
was our be.\l game because the fans
were there cheering us 011," said
Chri.mna H1de1rnod, Soph.
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JV/Fr Volleyball
Both freshmen and junior varsity had to work on setting up, spiking and
returning the ball as part of team work. Freshmen girls had athletics during 4th
period and the junior varsity and varsity worked out during 7th period in the
gym. The Lady Warriors put their heads together to plan their strategy against
Princeton. They took home a win that night of 15-9 and 15-3. "/ think that ll'e
all played well as a team and that ll'e all hm•e impro\'ed this rear," said Anne
Mc Donald, Fr.

Adrian McFail and Shanice Stewart
are ready to re-serve the ball against
Princeton. "/ feel that we learned a
for this year from Coach Hill and
Coach Lands. We all became closer
as a team," said Ashli Waits, Fr.

Pai ge McDonough and A ng ie
Forshee get ready to return the ball in
the game against Commerce. The
Lady Warriors tried their best but
took home a loss of 13-15 /15-4/1-15.
"Commerce was 011r hardest game
beca11se they were a good team and
we came so close to winning," said
Jessica Rodriq11e:, Soph.

Lacy Herpeche tries to block the ball
against Commerce. "Our best game
this year was the game against Commerce beca11se it was 011r last game
and ll'e played hard." said Adrian
McFail. Fr.

Junior Varsity/Pre hman Volleyball
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Varsity Basketball
Kelly Anderson keeps her eyes on
the ball and protects under the goal.
The rest of the Lady Warriors put on
a strong defense. The Lady Warriors
record this year was 4 wi ns to I0
losses. "It was exciting gelling to be
011 Dale Hanson's Scholar Athlete of
the week, 011 Channel 8, " said Kelly
Anderson, Sr.

Keleigh Reynolds protects agai nst a
pass as Amanda Partridge guards
another Lady Tiger. "Our hardest
game had to be against Quinlan Ford.
They were real quick and we were
intimidated from the start, " said
Keleigh Reynolds, Jr.
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The Lady Warriors listen to Coach Lands after the game against Princeton.
Deanna Payne passes the ball to the offical after a play. Taylor Trout tries
to take the ball from Princeton as Candice Barker stands back so she doesn't
draw the foul. Candice Barker tries to get the in-bound pass from Princeton.
One of the high points in the last Pottsboro game was when Sarah Crittenden
made the game win ning point with 3 seconds in the game. "This season ll'llS
an experience. We had a pretty young team this past season. We were just
getting used to playing with each other towards the end of the season. There
are many 111ore e.1perience and i111proi·ements to co111e," said Deanna Payne,
Jr.

Lacey Beaty tries to block the
Whitesboro shot. The Lady Warriors
played a hard game against
Whitesboro. "We had our ups and
downs, but we always worked things .
ow, " said Lacey Beaty, Jr.

Varity
56-53
46-65
34-60
33-64
45-35
43-52
34-63
57-51
40-25
37-60
32-43
32-53
57-87
48-58
42-56
41-71
53-52
42-61
47-66
49-55
37-74
46-38
50-61
54-53
38-50
38-64
51-42
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Ri vercre t
Whitewright
otto boro
Tombean
C lina
S&S
Pot sboro
Honey Grove
Bland
Trenton
Quinlan
R

Princeton
F.
Commerce
uin1an
Ro ce City
Whitesboro
P "boro
n eton
i co
Commerce

Amanda Partridge makes her foul
shot to give the team its final point in
the Commerce game. "/ had a great
season, and I can't beliei·e this was
my final season, " said Amanda
Partridge, Sr.
Candice Barker. Amanda Pender.
and Taylor Trout guard the Princeton
goal. "/ realh enjoyed the season and
feel 11·e made a great improi-eme/11
and are working for a better year,"
said Taylor Trout, Jr.

GirL Varsity Ba ketball
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Junior arsity
25-57
20-73
20-32
19-20
20-28
14-11
33-46
30-54
40-29
23-69
25-66
26-64
21-57
35-32
26-38
36-39
40-45
33-48

Fri c
Wo f it Varsity
herman
Whitewright
Whi e right
Anna
S&
Quinlan
Royce City
Varsity
Tren
B s ar ity
Li ti Elm
Blu Ridge Varsity
Pottsboro
Princeton
Frtsco
Commerce
Whit b ro

Freshmen
24-49
32-29
33-22
64-56
35-38
20-38
42-35
50-28
43-60
40-25

Frisco
Qui,nlan
Little lm
White boro
Potto boro
Pottosboro
Quin)
Princeton
Fri c
Commerce

takes an open jump
shot as a Commerce player hurries to
get a hand in her face. Playing basketball on a high school leYel is a new
experience for the Freshmen. "High
school basketball is much more
excitng tha11 Junior High," said
Ashley Mills, Fr.
Whitney Fox chases down an opponent during the final game of the season in Commerce. The JV squad's
season exceeded Whitney· expectations. "When the seaso11 started. I
had very low expectations. As the
team grew my hopes grew with the
team," said Whitney Fox, Jr.
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JV/Fr Basketball
Erica Leftrick blows by the Commerce defense as Kristen Cadenhead and
Jennifer Cagl e set up fort he rebound. The JV basketball team gets a last minute
pep-ta lk from Coach Hill before the Commerce game. Heather eat avoids a
steal from a Commerce defender while arley Barnes looks on. Kristina
Grey goes up for a lay up against the Lady ommerce Tigers "This year was
/1111 bemuse e\'eryone 11·a.1 better and 1r£• all put a lot more effort into it," said
Carle1· Barnes, Fr.

adenhead take
a shot
from the lane as ommerce defenders look on. Many changes have
taken place thi s year. "This season
1,·as different because the district
changed," said Kristen Cadenhead,
Jr.

The Junior Varsny girls basketball
team gathers around Coach Hill for
the pregame ritual. The JV team did
not win as many games as they would
have liked, but they progressed
througho ut the season. "This year
11as a learning experience, and we
got heller as the season 1..ent 011,"
said Jennifer Cagle, Jr.

b) a Comme rce opponen t.
concept of cooperation was a crucia l
part of the Freshmen girl uccess.
"My fal'orite rhin'i about playing
basketball is ho11 well we 11ork as
a ream," said Ashli Waits. Fr.

Junior Var ity/Fre hman Ba ketball
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Varsity/ Junior Varsity Football

Row 1: Damien Benton, Jesu Cruz, Lamar William , Marty Spindle, Blake Biggers, Audry Taylor, Trent Burk, J.C.
Froelich, rron Da i . Row 2: Jeff Taylor, Cameron Tedder, Ke in Perry, Tim Lanca ter, Terry Edington, Kevin Perry,
Jason Collins, Sean Hall, Lance McBride. Row 3: David Smith, Matt Cunningham, Chris Lane, Chris Stanberry, Jake
hockl ey, Tyran White, Chris Breach, Clint Ashlock, Ja on Kretlow, We ley Crunk, Lionel Fuller, Wendell Smith,
Colby Rich . Row 4: Jared Crawley, Chase Butler, Chris ain, J hn Hall, Clint Fogle, Raul Slesarchik, Chris Wagstaff,
Clint Day, John Lehde, Michael Jone , Tony mith, Tommy John on, Brandon Hen on, Jo h Lehde, Ross Sander:on,
Lance Ru . oaches: Duke Chri tian, Tony Perry, Sr., David Hamilton, Billy Self, Rick Fox, John Simp on, Chri
Clark, Ronnie helby, and Ronnie Hill.

All-District/All-State

1st Row: Lance Russ, Blake Biggers
2nd Row: Josh Lehde, Tony Smith, Tyran White.
3rd Row: Audry Taylor, Raul Slesarchik, John Hall,

Chris Lane.

1st Team All District Offense
Jo h Lehde-OG
Tony Smith-TE

Freshmen Football

R w I: Kenneth Bledsoe, Choice VanHooser, Josh Mahon. Clay Whisenhunt,
Scoll Anderson, ick tidham, Patrick Davis, Patrick Harris. fum'..2.;_ Cody
Comba, Bruce Caylor, Lance Clayton, Levi Stroud, Chris Mackey , Jeremy
w · Coach Fox , Jeremy Ballard, Landon Shinpaugh,
Springer, Terel King .
Chris McDonald , James Speed, Brian Fogle, Chris Sanderson, Derrik Wilson,
w 4· David Lemke, Clint Gann , Jonathan Kersey,
Coach Chris Clark.
Mike Ardis , Heath Weissert, Jason Mason .

Football Sweetheart

1st Team All District Defense
Lance Russ

2nd Team All District
Audry Taylor

Honorable Mention
Blake Bigger
John Hall
Chri Lane
Tyran White
Clint Day

All Texoma Land
Lance Rus -DB
Tony Smith-DL
Jo h Lehde-DL
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enior Andrea Baker, escorted by Senior Lance Ru s was crowned
Football weetheart on eptember 25. Other nominees were Britt
Ulmer and Casey Franklin.

Row 1: Jessica Chumbley, Jamie Chumbley. Row 2: Rachel Turner,
DeeAnne Froelich, Cassandra Bragg, Kelly Anderson. Row 3: Kri-;tcn
Cadenhead, Melissa Ross, Susanne Varner, Lori Rhoades. Elizabeth
Burt.

Junior Varsity Volleyball

All-District Volleyball

Row 1: Rachel Turner, Michelle Lucas. Angie Forshee.
Row 2: Laura Amlin, Jessica Rodrigue,., tefanie Gilbreath.
Row 3: Alexis R ogers (Manager), Rebekah Cowley,
Chri tina Hazlewood. Candice Underwood, Lacy Herpeche.

Freshmen Volleyball

1st Row: Jamie Chumbley, Je ica Chumbley.
2nd Row: Elizabeth Burt, De Ann Froelich,
Lori Rhoades, Kelly Anderson.
3rd Row: Laura Amlin, Kri ten Cadenhead,
Meli a Ross.

Row 1: CashondaJones. Haley Horne. Amber Brinlee. Tasharron
Smith. Callie elson. Alexis Rogers (Manager) Row 2: Ashley
Sarris, Ashli Waits. iehole Higgins. Lauron hepherd. Heather
eal, Adrian MeFail Row 3: Kristen Cloudt. Linzi Wallace,
Shanice Stewart, Kristina Gray, Kristina Kinkade. Paige
McDonough

Sports Group Picture,
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Swim Team

1st Row: Amber Brinlee, Laura Amlin, Chri tina
Hazlewood, Sarah Crittenden, Deanna Payne.
2nd Row: Chris Park , Matt Penna, Mark Campi, Joe
Park .

Junior Varsity Powerlifting

1st Row: Jake Shockley, Sean Hall, Jesus Cruz, Audry
Taylor,KevinPerry. 2ndRow: Blake Biggers, Wesley
Crunk, Cameron Tedder, Colby Rich, Clint Ashlock.
3rd Row: John Hall, Chris Wagstaff, D.J.Stroud.
4th Row: John Lehde, Jo h Lehde, Jason Robi on,
Clint Fogle.

Cross Count!Y
r:====::___-

,;

1st Row: Lance Clayton, Josh Mahon, Heath
Weissert,MikeArdi , LandonShinpaugh. 2nd Row:
ick Stidham, Jeremy Springer, Jam Speed, Bruce
Caylor, Kenneth Bledsoe. 3rd Row: Clint Gann,
Patrick Harri , Jonathan Kersey, Philip Curry, Marc
Rude. 4th Row: Todd Rackler, Levi Stroud, Dustin
Elk, David Lemke.

1st Row: Stuart Kaufman, Mark Perks, Ryder
Mehan.
2nd Row: Candice Forre ter, Coach Keith
Kirkland, Rebekah Cowley.

Special Olympics

1st R w: Patrick Spruce, Make ha Elliott, April Rife,
Chri Hamrick, Kathryn Edwards. 2nd Row: Kristina
Gray, Glen Smith, Lion 1Fuller, Wanda Edward , Arron
Davi , Meli a Taylor. ot pictur d : B nnie Barber, Tyler
Brownfield, Glendalyn Thomas.
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1st Row: Co-Heads-Jamie Chumbley, Tiffany Malone. 2nd Row:
Lind ey Shinpaugh, Lauren Landers. Je sica Chumbley, Whitney
Fox. 3rd Row: Jennifer Cagle, Taylor Trout. 4th Row: Deanna
Payne, Christe nderson.

Tomahawks

1st Row: Levi Stroud, Landon Shinpaugh, Clay Whisenhunt, Lance
Clayton, Scott Anderson. 2nd Row: Michael Brewer,Jercmy Christopher,
Heath Wei ert, Kyle Towery, Jeremy Pratt, Jo h Mahon, Ja on ollin .

Freshmen Cheerleaders

R w: Ashleigh Hamilton, Kristina Kincade . 2nd R w: Callie
ehon, Meagan impson. 3rd RO\, : Je,sica Schmidt, Paige
McDonough. Lauron hepard , ,hli Waits.
I

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders

1 t Ro" : Angie Forshee, Dee nnc Froelich. 2nd Ro" : Melissa
Wilson. hanetta White. r R " : arah Crittenden. Laine Trout.
Laura Amlin. Lace) Herpechc.

Sport Group Picture
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1st Row: Laine Trout, DeeAnne Froelich, Chri te Anderson, Amanda Partridge. 2nd Row: Amanda Pender,
Deanna Payne, Sarah Crittenden. 3rd Row: Coach Derek Land , Candice Barker, Kelly Anderson, Keleigh
Reynold , Lacey Beaty (Stevens), Taylor Trout, Melissa Ro s, Coach Robyn Hill.

Girls Freshmen Basketball

Girls Junior Varsity Basketball

1st Row:
hantelee Wil on, Ca idi Bragg., 2nd
Row: Heather Stanley, Heather eal, Ashli Waits,
A hley Mills, Jessica Schmidt. 3rd Row: Emily
Shamburg, Renee Fisher, ichole Higgens, Andrea
Reich, Lauran Shepherd, Ashley Binion. 4th Row:
Coach D rek Lands, Sammi Erven, Ann McDonald,
Carley Barnes, Shanice Stewart, Kri tina Gray, Coach
Robyn Hill.

1st Row: Kerne ha McFail, Whitney Fox, Jennifer
Cagle, Lacey Herpeche, Shantae Stewart. 2nd Row:
Coach Derek Land , Jai Janis, Kri ten Cadenhead,
Whitney Lambert, Erica Leftrick, Coach Robyn Hill.
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1st Row: Jeremy Clark, Chri Reeve , I van Traylor, Tony Smith, Daniel Hind ley. 2nd Row: Coach Chris Clark, Coach
Tony Perry, Steven DeLeon, Michael ichols, Joel DeLeon, Arron Davi , Damien Benton, Coach Steve Hembree,
Coach Keith Kirkland.

Boys Junior Varsity Basketball

Boys Freshmen Basketball

1st Row: Chris Lane, Tyran White, Chris Simmon ,
Wendell Smith, Mark Perk , Shane Bennett. 2nd Row:
Coach Keith Kirkland, Tommy Johnson, Randy Hassey,
Jody Lindsey, Mitch Millholon, Jonathan Wilder, Michael
Jones.

1st Row: Patrick Harri , Terel King, Clay Whisenhunt,
Cody Comba, Brian Brinlee, Patrick Davis. 2nd Row:
Coach Chris Clark, Rusty Austin, Justin Baugh, Du ty
Parr, Mario Hernandez, Brian Fogle, Jason Mason, Derek
Wilson, Coach Tony Perry.

Sport · Group Picture"
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LETS TALK ABOUT
I'

THE

SENIORS ...

"I will remember doing a mosaic of a weavers guild for my English IV project. l cut
construction paper into little squares and glued them in the guild. I chose this because I
thought it would be easy. You have to have a lot of patience though," said Tristin Wilson,
Sr.
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"l will remember all of the nights I was out with my friends getting into
trouble and having fun. I will also remember the bus rides to
basketball games with Keleigh Reynolds and Lindsay Fuller," said
Amanda Partridge.

" I have changed in so many ways since my freshman year. I have learned how important
my friends are to me. I have grown up and reali zed that not everyone is perfect. My attitude
toward chool is so much better and my looks have changed," said Katie Jarrell, Sr.

" For my English IV project I built the White Tower of the London Tower.
learned it takes a lot of work and dedication to finish a project and be prepared
on time. I was going to do the entire London Tower and I wanted something
challenging, but I got sick and couldn't finish it," said Tamara Adki nson, Sr.

"I have seen changes in BHS these four years. I have seen the faculty, especially the
principal, have done a great job in trying to put more trust in the student body. It has
really made them act better and appreciate the things we get to do," Jessica Flippo, Sr.
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"Doing a coat of arms, I learned that my family came from Dutch and German
ance try. I would recommend that any junior who wants a boost in their GPA and
wants to learn a lot should get into English IV Honors with Mrs. Knight," said Jamey
<:;i~k

"l researched my family to find our coat of arms. I enjoyed learning more about my
family history and I have a true love of medieval history. I also learned about my
family's role in major medieval events as well as the meaning and importance of
heraldry," said Jason Duncan, Sr.
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Senior

"I did a coat of arms for a class or organization, but I did not enjoy it very much. I do n't li ke presenting
in front of the class and meeting deadlines, It rea lly stresses me out,'' said had Workman, Sr.

"I will definatley remember that l got married my senior year when I
turned 18. Tommy and I have been together forever and have been
through so much. I am so happy to finaJly be Stephanie Brewer South
officially," said Stephanie South, Sr.

•

"I will remember being in Coach Don Andersons government class and our
campaign fo r Anderson for Prei dent. I will also remember our discussions, and
keeping track of our stocks," said Lori Rhoades, Sr.

Seniors Say Whatley and Mikki
Johnson cheer on the Purple Warriors at the pep rally. eniors bought
senior shirts with everyones signature
to wear at the pep rallies.

Seniors won the newly created Tomaha\~k award for the class spirit at the
Beach Pep Rally. They displayed their
signs encouraging the Warriors to beat
Princeton.

Purple is the color for Seniors during
Casey
Homecoming Weck.
Franklin. Heath Holman . and Ida
Lamance cheer for the seniors during
Warrior Games on Monday night.

Jennifer Bigbee works on a jungle
sign for the senior hall during homecoming week. Their theme was "Warriors are King of the Jungle".

Senior Di

10n
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''( became President ofthe S[f{{(JR. close.
because I wanted to make if the Dest year
ever. The class of '99 has so much spirit,
and I think we will remember the S[f{{(JR
pep rally and the other S[f{{(JR. evenfe.
most ofall,,, said Jamie Chumbley.
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Tamara Adkin on

Kelly Anderson

Jennifer Bigbee

Stephanie Brewer

Anna Arfman

Jason Ashcraft

Andrea Baker

Teala Baker

Blake Biggers

Justin Bloodsworth

Roshanda Branch

Angela Brazier

Chris Breach

Misti Buffington

Trent Burk

Elizabeth Burt

Jeffery Chesser

Jamie Chumbley

Individuals/Academics

;

Clint Day

Joel DeLeon

Misty Dobb

Heather Doyle

Jason Ducan

Kristi E ary

Search commemorates 57th WWII Anniversary of Pearl Harbor
With all the changes that
have taken place in the earch
program this past year, many
things sti ll remain true.
"Search has maintained its
reputation for pushing it's
students by providing a
challenging curriculum," said
Amanda Partridge, Sr.
This past December, the
junior and seniorcla ses pulled
together to work on a World
War II memorial that Mr.
Ricky Gatlin and Mrs. Rebecca
Knight devi ed. This living
memorial was dedicated to
tho e from the World War II
era. Each student was required
to interview people that were
willing to share their war
Once the
experience .
interviews Wf' re finalized, they
were bound in book form in
order to preserve the memories
for generat ions to come.
interview , the
Be ide
student de igned di plays that
consi ted of artifacts and
rnemorabi Iia.
On December 7, 199 - the

57th anniversary of the Pearl
Harbor bombing- the two
Search classes presented their
displays and interview at a
reception honoring the men and
women of World War II.
Cara Stubsten, Jr., opened
the reception with a brief
welcoming speech, thanking
everyone~ rtheir involvement
with the program. Reverend
W.C. Bea ·ley followed the
introduction and poke of hi
memories of the war. The
ationa l Anthem was then
eniors Kelly
ung by
Anderson, Lindsay Ray, and
Erin Renfrow, all of whom
participated in a band en emble
along with Cynthia Fox. John
Hall, David Mohundro, and
Stuart Kaufman. The band
performed severa l patriotic
songs from the war era. After
the ceremony, the guest were
asked to view all of the displays
and join the student for
refre hments. Many of the
displays contained objects
such as uniforms, Purple Heart

medals, love letters, pictures,
documents, yearbooks from
the 1930's and 1940's,
weapons, and recordings. This
was the first year that these
two teacher , as well a Mr.
Jerry Kountz and Mr .
Deanne Clark. have taught
the Search program. In the
pa t, Mrs. Pat Reece was the
Search teacher for Fre hmenS o pho mores and JuniorsSenior . Thi summer, Mr .
Reece transfered to L.H. Rather
middle school, and the Search
cla · ·es were divided.
"l really enjoyed hm·ing

Mrs. Reece as the Search
teacherfor the past two years,
but Mr. Gatlin has been so
muchfwz to work with. He has
offered nell' ideas and
concepts, and he has taught us
with different methods of
understanding, " said Taylor
Trout, Jr.
II four grades are pleased
with the new arrangement and
look forward to the activitie
and projects that each teacher
will come up with for the next
year.

Seniors manda Partrige, A ngie Linton. and C) nthia Fox proudly . tand by
their display during the World War II receptton . Their display contained many
pictures of soldier,. both mencan and German. along \\ 1th flags and other
artifacts of the war.

Search WWII Proj ct/ enior
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Heath Holman

Mi ti Holton

Holly Horton

Melissa Horton

Jonathan Hyepock

Katie Jarrell

Dustin Knight

Ida Lamance

Timothy Lancaster

Rusty Lawson

Josh Lehde

Angie Linton

Individual /Academic

Tiffany Malone

Earl Mason

Vanessa Mason

Darrel McBroom

Wendi McBroom

June McDonald

Thomas McDonald

Josh McLemore

David Mohundro

Robin Motley

Janna O'Connor

Kris 0' eat

Seniors create projects from Medieval Period
Mrs.
in
Seniors
Knight's
Rebecca
English IV classe were
a igned a project u ing
information from the
Medieval Period. The
students had the choice of
making a coat-of-arms of
theirfamilyna me,ca tle,
weapons,me al , royal
flags, or royal crown .
They were in the library
for a few weeks
researching their family
name or the particular
project they decided to do.
"/ enjoyed making the
coat-of-arms in English
because I got to learn a
lot about my family
background and the
meaning of the various
symbols on my crest,"
said Janna O'Connor,
Sr.

Mr .
of
Many
Knights's tudents cho e
to make the coat-of-arms.
For thi , the tudent had
to look up their last name
and try to find a hield
that wa given to their
family in the past. After
finding the hield and its
meaning, the tudent then
had to find out what each
of the objects tood for.
The tudent then de igned
their hield to pre ent to
ovember
the class on
30. Each of the hield
were then hung in the
library for the entire
school to see.
"It was hard to
research and Izard to
make the shield. I chose
to do it because I thought
it would be a good
Christmas present for

my dad," said Julia meat pie, salad, bread
bread
ginger
and
Svatos, Sr.
Other tudents cho e to cookies," said Wendi
prepare a fea t from the McBroom, Sr.
Among the many oth r
Medieval Period. They
had to ubstitute some of project , there were ugar
the ingredients becau e cube castles, weapons
in the pa t, the food served carved out of wood, and
had very little spices. flag" from the royal
The student al o gave a families in England.
report about how and
why they decided to
prepare the Medieval
feast.
"Cassidi Hamiltion
and I prepared chicken
with lavender, rnince
Jennifer Williams de,cribe, her
project to Mrs. Knight"s Engli,h IV
class. he designed Queen Eli,abeth · s
royal flag .
Cassidi Hamiltion and Wendi
l\lcBroom explain how a Medieval
After their
feast \\a, made.
presentauon, the) gave their fellm\
cla,,mate, a taste of the food.

Engli h IV Medieval Project/Senio r
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Erin Renfrow

Tony

mith

Ricky Taylor
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Individual

Lori Rhoades

Jason Robison

Michael Spearman

Shikita tewart

halon Thomas

Cynthia Tilley

Heather Rodriguez

D.J.

troud

Kyle Towery

Meagan Rougeou

Lance Russ

Julia vatos

Melissa Taylor

Ivan Traylor

Britt Ulmer

Jessica White

Jennifer Williams

hanna Wilson

Tristin Wilson

Chad Wo rkman

ichole Yeage r

Clinton faces impeachment process
Mr. Don Anderson's
government classes have
had an exciting time thi
ot only
chool year.
have they learned how the
government work and
operate , but they have
al o had the opportunity
to ee it in action in many
different ituations involving our tate and our
country.
"I have enjoyed
government this year ~vith
Coach Anderson. The
informal atmosphere
made learning much
easier and fun. The
discussion we had in class
covered a wide variety. It
was great," said David
Mohundro, Sr.
Thi year the The
Pre ident of the United
States, Bill Clinton, was
impeached by the Hou e

of Representatives on and the position was filled
charge of perjury and by Denny Hastert.
"The Republican party
obstruction of justice.
Pre ident Clinton later has been through changes
wa, put on trial by the for the better. We finally
Senate for the ame had a man in public office
that was willing to admit
charge .
"The impeachment that he was wrong unlike
trial was an unjustified the president," said
witclwnt. However, the Jennifer Williams, Sr.
With all the chaos that
president should never
occured this year in
ha
ei·en
underoatlz,
lied
have
if the questioning should Washington things have
have been postponed wz- remained pretty normal at
ti l his term was com- the , tate level. Governer
pleted," said Coach George Bush wa elected
to a econd term in office,
Anderson.
government which i a record for the
The
tate of Texa . He i concla es also observed the
running for the
idering
replacement of two
Speaker of the Hou e. pre idency in the year
After ewt Gingrich re- 2,000. Hi , uncertainity i
igned in ovember,Bob due to the fact that he doe
Livingston took hi place not want the media prying
in office. It wa n' t too into the private life of his
long before he resigned, daughter and wife.

" I really hope that
Bush decides to run for
the presidency. He really
impressed me when he
ga\'e the yearbook and
a
newspaper staff
personal intervie~i· at the
Sam Rayburn Library, "
said Meli sa Webb, Sr.
As the Senior cla of
ninety-nine become hi tory, they have been witne, ~ed to a new chapter in
politics.

senior monos for the year.

Senior
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Tamara Adkinson- FHA. JV Volleyball. Var. Volleyball.
Softball
Kelly Anderson- panish. Warriors for Christ, D .FY.IT..
T Best. FC . SAT/1000 Club. Band. Student Council.
HS.JV & Var. Track. Fr. & Var. Basketball. Fr.. JV & Var.
Volleyball. Var. Tennis. oftball. UIL- Spelling & Vocabulary. Headline Writing. Editorial Writing. Math. Current
Events. K-Lake Academic All- tar, Dale Hanson cholar
Athlete. State History Competition, Who's Who, AllRegion
Anna Arfman- Spanish. Warriors for Christ, MDE, Var.
Track. Cro s Country
Jason Ashcraft- Spanish. D.FY.IT., Fr. & JV Football,
Tomahawk, Fr. & JV Basketball. Powerlifting
Andrea Baker- Spanish. FHA, D.FY.IT., Rodeo. Student
Council, PAL. Fr.. JV & Var. Cheerleader, Var. Track. Fr. &
JV Volleyball. Softball, Jr. All-School Favorite. Jr. Clas
Favorite. Soph. & Jr. Class Officer. Football Sweetheart
Tea/a Baker- Spanish. D.FY.IT .. Student Council. Clinical
Rotation 1 & 2. Fr. & JV Volleyball
Jennifer Bigbee- panish. D.FY.IT. T Best, SAT/1000
Club. Band. Jazz Band, Student Council. Var. Track, Cross
Country. Who's Who. UIL- Literary Criticism
Blake Biggers- Spanish. D.FY.IT., FCA, Student Council,
PAL. Fr.. JV & Var. Football, Fr., JV & Var. Track,
Powerlifiting. Tomahawk, Fr., JV Baseball, Jr. All School
Favorite
Roshanda Branch - Band, MDE, Drill Team
Chris Breach - FFA. Fr., JV, Var. Football, JV Track,
Powerlifting
Stephanie Brewer- Spanish, Totem Poll. Computer et.
;
wor k mg
Misti Buffington- FHA, D.FY.IT, FCA, Clinical Rotation
Trent Burk- D.FY.IT, FCA, Coushatta, Var. Football
Elizabeth Burt- Spanish. D.FY.IT, T Best. Warriors for
Christ. FCA. Band. Jazz Band, HS, Fr., Var. Volleyball.
Softball
Jason Caylor - FFA, Rodeo
.[e(f Chesser- Spanish, D.FY.IT
Jamie Chumbley- Spanish, D.FY.IT, T Best, FCA, SAT/
1000 Club. Student Council, Drill Team, Var. Cheerleader,
JV Track, Fr.. JV Basketball, Fr., JV,Var. Volleyball,
Var.Tennis, Miss BHS, Fr., Soph., Jr., Sr., Class Officer,
HS
Jessica Chumbley- Spanish, D.FY.IT, NT Best, MDE,Totem
Poll, Choir, FR .. JV, Var. Cheerleader, Fr., JV. Var, Volleyball, Var. Tennis, Homecoming Queen
.[ill Chumbley- Spanish. D.FY.IT. T Be. t, Drill Team,
Student Council, MDE, Fr. Basketball, Var. Tennis, Jr.
Homecoming Princess. Fr.. Soph .. Sr. Class Officer
Jeremy Clark- Fr. Football. Fr.. JV Track, Fr.. JV, Var.
Basketball. Golf, Var. Baseball
P.,T. Clark- D.FY.IT. Rodeo, MDE. Fr. Football
Arron Davis- Fr .. JV, Var .. Football, JV. Var. Basketball,
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Seniors

Special Olympics
Clint Day- Spanish. D.FY.IT, Warriors for Christ, FCA
Student Council. Fr.,JV. Var. Football. Fr., JV Basketball.
Tomahawks. Cross Country. JV. Var. Baseball
Joel DeLeon- D.FY.IT. Choir. Fr.. Var. Football. Fr., JV.
Var. Basketball, JV. Var. Baseball
Misty Dobbs- Spanish. FFA. Rodeo, PAL. Var. Track. Var.
Basketball, Fr.. JV Volleyball, Cross Country
Christina Dooley- MDE
Heather Doyle- Spanish, D.FY.IT, Rodeo, Student Council.
MDE, Drill Team, JV, Var. Tennis
Jason Duncan- Var. Football
Kristi Essary- Spanish, D.FY.IT, Clinical Rotation. Fr., JV
Cheerleader. Fr.. JV, Var. Track, Fr., JV Volleyball, Softball.
Who's Who
Jessica Flippo- Spanish, D.FY.IT, Student Council. MDE.
Drill Team. JV. Var. Tenni . United State Achievement
Award, Who's Who
Cynthia Fox- Spanish, D.FY.IT. Band. Jazz Band, Drill
Team. Cro s Country. Softball. Who's Who, National Merit
Award
Casey Franklin- Spanish, D.FY.IT. Student Council,Drill
Team, Var .. Track. Fr. Basketball. Cross Country, Golf.
Soph. Homecoming Duchess, Soph. Class Favorite. Soph ..
Jr., Sr., Class Officer
Dusti Gordy- Band, Jazz Band. Drum Major, Student Council, Totem Poll, ITS, Persuasive Speaking
April Hagerty- Spanish, D.FY.IT., SAT/1000 Club, Band,
Flag Corp, Student Council, Totem Poll, UIL- Literary Criticism. News Writing, Who's Who
Rocky Haggard- Fr., JV .. Var. Ba ketball. Cross Country
Lacy Hall- Spanish, D.FY.IT.. MDE
John E. Hall- Spanish. Warriors for Christ. D.FY.IT., NT
Best. SAT/1000 Club, Band, Jazz Band. HS, Computer
etworking, UIL-Computer Application, Science, Who'
Who
Cassidi Hamilton- Spanish, D.FY .IT., Student Council, Drill
Team, PAL. NHS, UIL-Spanish, Who's Who
John Hazlewood- Spanish. T Best, SAT/1000 Club, NHS,
UIL-Math, Who's Who
.Tared Hicks- Warriors for Christ. D.FY.IT., MDE, Choir. Fr.
Basketball
Heath Holman- Spanish, D.FY.IT., T Best, Student Council, Totem Poll, PAL, JV Tennis, UIL- Headline Writing,
Feature Writing, ews Writing, Current Events, Who's Who.
Soph. & Sr. Class Officer
Misti Holton- Spanish, D.FY.IT., Band, Jazz Band, Flag
Corp, MDE, Fr. & JV Basketball
Holly Horton- Spanish, FHA, D.FY.IT., MDE
Melissa Horton- Spanish, D.FY.IT., FCA, Student Council.
Clinical Rotation, Fr. & JV Cheerleader, Who's Who
Katie Jarrell- Spanish, FHA, D.FY.IT .. Student Council.
MDE, Fr. & JV Cheerleader, JV Tenni , Who's Who
Mary ,Toluzson- D.FY.IT.

Jfikki [ohnso11- Spanish. MDE. Clinical Rotation. Choir, Fr.
Homecoming Dutchess, Fr. Class Favorite. Fr. Class Officer.
Who's Who
Crystal [ones- panish. Band. Jazz Band. MDE. oftball
Sicholas Kaufman- Spanish Warriors for Christ. D.FY.IT.,
FCA. Band. Jazz Band, Student Council. Totem Poll, ITS,
Computer etworking. JV Football. JV & Var. Track.. Var.
Tennis, UIL- Calculator, Literary Criticism
Stuart Kaufman- D .FY.IT., Band, Jazz Band, JV Football,
JV & Var. Track. Cross Country. JV Baseball
Dustin Knight- FFA, D.FY.IT., Rodeo. MDE, Golf
Ida Lamance- Spanish. FHA. D .FY.IT., Rodeo, Student
Council, MDE. ITS, Fr. & JV Cheerleader, Golf
Rusty Lawson- Spanish, FFA. SAT/ IOOO Club, Band, Jazz
Band
Josh Lehde- D .FY .IT.. FCA, Student Counci 1, Var. Football,
Var. Track, Powerlifting
Angela Linton- Spanish, D.FY.IT., Drill Team, Student
Council. HS. Choir, JV Track, Cross Country. Softball,
ational Merit Award for Math & Science, Who's Who
Tiffa11v Malone- Spanish, D.FY.IT. Student Council,
Coushatta, Fr. JV. & Var. Cheerleader, JV & Var. Tennis
Ear/Mason-Band, Fr.,JV, & Var. Football. Fr. & Var. Track
Vanessa Mason- Band, Choir, Var. Track. Fr.. JV, Var.
Basketball
Darrell McBroom- D.FY.IT .. MDE
Wendi McBroom- Spanish, D.FY.IT., Drill Team, Student
Council,MDE,JV & Var. Tennis. UIL-Spanish, Who's Who
Thomas McDonald- MDE, Var. Tennis
Josh McLemore- Fr. & JV Football, Fr. Track. Tomahawk.
JV Baseball
David Mohwzdro- Spani h. T Best, A Tl 1000 Club. Band.
Jazz Band, HS, Computer etworking. UIL- panish.
Computer Application . Science. Who's Who
Robi11 Motley- Band, Jazz Band
Janna O'Con11or- Spanish. Warriors for Christ. D.FY.IT.,
T Best. FCA. SAT/IOOO Club. Band. Student Council,
Coushatta, HS. Golf, UIL- Ready Writing. Literary Criticism, Poetry Reading. Who's Who
Kris O'Neal- FFA, Rodeo. MDE
Amanda Ortiz- D.FY.IT.. Co motology. ITS
Doug Ozebek- D.FY.IT .. Totem Poll
Kim Parson- Spanish, D .FY.IT., MDE
AmandaPartridge-S pani h,D.FY.IT .. Rodeo, Student Council, Var. Track. Fr.. JV, & Var. Basketball, Fr. & JV Volleyball, Cross Country, Softball, Who's Who
Lindsay Rav- Spanish. Warriors for Christ. D.FY.IT.. T
Best, FCA, SAT/1000 Club. Band Student Council,
Coushatta, HS. Golf, UIL-Editorial Writing. Feature
Writing. Current Events. Science, ews Writing.Who· s Who
Courtney Reed- Totem Poll. Computer etworking
Erin Renfrow- Spanish, Warriors for Christ, D.FY.IT, T
Best. FC , A T/1 OOOClub, Band, Jan Band. Flag Corp.
'.'\H , JV Volleyball, JV, Var. Tennis. Who's Who

Lori Rhoades-- Spanish, MDE, Totem Poll, Var. Volleyball
Jason Robinson- Var. Football. Powerlifting
Mea au Rou eou - panish. D .FY.IT, Band. Flag Corp.
Totem Poll. Who's Who
Lance Russs--D.FY.IT. FCA, Student Council. PAL, Fr.,
JV, Var. Football , Var. Track. Tomahawk, Warham, JV,
Var. Baseball, Mr. BHS
Aaron Sanders- MDE, Computer etworking
Serena Shannon- Spanish. D.FY.IT, T Best, Band. Twirler,
UIL-Lincoln-Dougla s Debate, Who's Who
Jamey Sisk- panish. Student Council, MDE. Who Who's
David Smith- Spanish, MDE. Fr. , JV. Var. Football, Fr.. JV,
Var. Track, Fr.. JV. Var.. Basketball
Sierra Smith -MDE
Suzanne Smith-MDE
Tony Smith-FCA. tudent Council. PAL. Fr. Football. Var.
Football. Fr., JV, Var. Track, Fr .. JV. Var. Basketball.
Tomahawk, JV Baseball
Michael pearman - FFA
Shikita Stewart -Choir
Julia Svatos - D.FY.IT, T Best. FCA. SAT/IOOO Club.
Band. Student Council. PAL, JV Tennis. Who· . Who. ational Merit Scholarship ominee
Cynthia Tilley - panish, SAT/IOOO Club. ITS
Kyle Towery -Rodeo, JV Cheerleader. Tomahawk.MOE
Joyce Travis - T Be t, Student Council, MDE. Coushatta,
NHS. Choir, UIL-Headline Writing, Feature Writing. ews,
Choir
Ivan Traylor-- Var. Football, Var. Track, Var. Basketball
Britt Ulmer - Spanish, D .FY.IT. FCA, Student Council.
Totem Poll, Choir, JV Volleyball, JV. Var. Tenni . UILChoir. Who's Who
Dusty Underwood - Spanish. FFA. Rodeo, Fr.. JV Football.
Fr., JV Track. Cro s Country
Stephanie Upchurch -Spani<;h. D.FY.IT, T Best. Band.
Drill Team. Student Council. Coushatta, PAL. HS, Fr.. JV
Basketball. Golf. JV Tennis. Sr. Homecoming Princess
Susanne Vamer - Var. Volleyball
Tracey Waterman -MDE. Choir
Melissa Webb- panish, D.FY.IT. T Be t, Band. Cou hatta,
HS. Who's Who
Say Whatley - Cross Country. JV. Var. Basketball
Jessica White - D.FY.IT. Choir. Var. Track. JV Ba ketball
[ennifer Williams - Spani h. Warrior for Chri t. D.FY.IT,
T Best. FCA, Band. Student Council, Var. Tenni . UILPersuasive Speech, Informative Speech. Debate, Literary
Criticism, Current Events, Who Who's
Shanna Wilson -Spani h, Warriors for Christ, D.FY.IT.
Student Council. Drill Team, Totem Poll. Choir, Clinical
Rotation, Who· . Who
Tristin Wilson - MDE, Var. Track. Var. Ba. ketball
Chad Workman - FFA
ichole Yeager- panish, D.FY.IT, Rodeo, Fr. Volleyball

Senior Credit
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LETS TALK ABOUT THE

UNDERCIASSMEN.
11

''The differences in high school and junior high are that there are no more
reading classes, more choices in the girls, and since we are older we have more
freedom to do the things we want to do,'' said Adrian Vaughan, Fr.
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"I feel very lucky to be a part of BHS. I really enjoy the
smaller classes where the students and teachers know each
other by name," said Mrs. Virginia Pry.

''My favorite thing about high school is that I get to see my
friends every day. I also get away with more things which is a
plus,'' said Linzie Crumby, Fr.

"I think the consession stand that the sophomore classes set up at the basketball games
to raise money for prom was a huge uccess. Our class worked together very hard and
I think we achieved our goal," said Melissa Wilson, Soph.

"It is easier for me this year because the faculty knows me better and the
students know what I expect from them," said Principal. Loy Dean Clark.
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"Since I have begun takingjunior classes, I feel that I stand out more.
It makes me feel smarter when I make good grades in those classe ,"
said Jaci Davis, Soph.

"I am getting very excited because graduation is only one year away for u . It is getting closer to
where I can go out on my own and explore my opportunities," said Jennifer Summrall, Jr.

75.

"The 1999 prom should be very nicely decorared because the etas of 2000 juniors have worked
very hard for the past years to raise money for this years prom," said John McKelva, Jr.

"It is great to be able to work at McDonalds when my parents are not there,
but when my parents are there I have to work a lot harder," said Chris
Parks, Fr.
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Underclassmen

"My Freshman year of high school was fun. ot as fun as junior hi gh though because
the work doe get a littl e harder. ext year, I will be able to pick on the upcoming
Freshmen," sai d Cassidy Bragg, Fr.

Junior cheer for the new point the 1
just recieved at the Warrior Games.
Junior, and eniors ran clo e all night.
but. in the end. the emors won.

hley
r=reshmen Levi troud and
Mills, arise victorious from the jelly
bean find during the Warrior Game .
Green was the color for the freshman,
who had trouble keeping up with the
other classes dunng most events.

drian McFail and Kernes ha McFail
chill out m the gym following the last
T AA test. T AA was held February
23-25 and sophomores gathered in
the gym when they were fini hed.
Juniors and seniors were exempt until
11 a.m. 1f they were not retesting.

Research paper, are a major six weeks
project for juniors and seniors.
udrey Taylor works on his paper
for Mr. Ricky Gatlin' class in the
library.

Undercla men Divi ion
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"The best thing about the

JUNIOR

class this year wa

winning the Hall Decorating Contest for the second year i

a row. I think the

JUNIOR

class is really close and w

respect each other," said Lindsey Shinpaugh, class president.
Christe Anderson
Luke Atkins
Bennie Barber
Candice Barker
Christian Barnes
Lacey Beaty

Robert Blevins
Kimberly Boyd
Kristin Bradley
Michael Brewer
Ira Brown
Justin Brown

Chri toph r Buri
Jamie Burns
Kristen ad nhead
Jennifer Cagle
Steven Caplinger
Matthew Clayton

Cadie Clement
Dylan Coleman
Christopher ollin
Wesley Crunk
Steven rutcher
Je us Cruz

Katie Decesare
Steven Deleon
Bruno Diniz
Alicia Dotson
Dustin Elk
Anthony Famelli

Shandra Finney
Andrew Fogle
Jess Foreman
Candice Forrester
Whitney Fox
J. . Froelich
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Kristal Fuller
Lind ay Fuller
Paul Godbey
Tyuane Gray
Amanda Grayston
Stephanie Haley

John Hall
Rebecca Ha ten
Joshua Hayes
Travis Heflin
Maria Hernandez
Heather Holman

Sherrie Jobes
Jeremy Jones
Michael Jones
Leesa Kalme
Lauren Landers
Katrina Landwermeye r

John Lehde
Jennifer Lind ey
Jody Lindsey
John McKelva
Ryder Meehan

NT Best team builds 'Mercury'
The orth Texas Be t Team
held their first meeting ugust
29 at Mr.Mike Yaught's shop.
They met3-4 times a week from
about 6:30 - 9:00. The team
had to design and construct a
robot in six weeks, using only
the materials upplied by Texas
Instrument . They had to make
many important decisions on
how to con truct their robot.
The team first decided what they
wanted their robot to look like.
After designing the robot, they
worked on putting it together.
They fini hed constructing the
robot on September 30.
"ft was fun because we divided up into different teams
and worked 011 differenr parts
of the machine. When we put
ererything together we had a
few problems because some
parts did nor fit," said Melissa
Webb, Sr.
On October 3, the team took

their robot, Mercury, to
Sherman and participated in
Mall Day at the Midway Mall.
There the team got a feel for
their machine and went up
again t other team in our region. For the next week, they
made adju tment on their robot and got it ready to take to
competition.
"Mall Day was really fun
because we got to see Mercwy
in action. We got a great feel
for the machine," said Julie
Young, Jr.
The contest was held on
October 10, at Sherman High
chool where the team placed
fifth. After the ceremonies,
they began competition with
John Hazlewood driving fir t
followed by Jeremy Pratt,
Luke Atkins, Jason Owen , and
finishing up with Michael
Brewer.
"Driving was very tricky. It

took lots of practice but the
work paid off." said Michael
Brewer, Jr.
There were many supporters who helped the team through
con truction and appearance.
John Vaught, Mr.Yaught' s
nephew, gave the team technical advice. Joe Bigbee helped
them get tarted on their planning and Scott and Sharon
Hazlewood supplied the team
with t-shirts which were worn
at contest.

At Mall Day, Michael Brewer flip
the switch to turn their robot on. Many
hours were put into Mercury and the
work paid off with a 5th place finish.
The team con isting of Lindsay Ray,
Janna O'Connor andJennifer Bigbee
put together a hat for the "Crazy Hat"
contest at Mall Day. They u ed goop,
glow ticks, silly eyes, te t tubes,
goggles, and a flashlight to create their
hat.

NT Best/Junior
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Mitchell Millhollon
Clint Minnick
Joseph Morris
Mitch Morton
Michael ichols
Jason Owens

Bob Parsons
Deanna Payne
Daniel Peeler
Mark Perks
Kevin Perry
Roya Pheng

Je sica Phillips
Jimmie Phillip
Carrie Pierce
Rachael Powell
Jeremy Pratt
Todd Rackler

Krystal Reeve
Brian Reid
Keleigh Reynold
Mindy Riggen
Stela Rodrigues
Alexis Rogers

Melissa Ross
Kristen Samford
Andrew Sanderson
Ro s Sanderson
Sheena SanJule
Haley ekaly

Lindsey Shinpaugh
Lind ay Simp on
Raul Slesarchik
Wendell Smith
Michael Smithey
Chris Stanberry

Sonny Steinwach
Jodi Stephens
Marley Stockton
Cara Stub ten
Jennifer Sumrall
Tina Sundance

Audry Taylor
Chri Taylor
Joel Terry
Maria Thesea
Glendalyn Thomas
Brandon Todd
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Emily Travis
Taylor Trout
Rachel Turner
Candice Underwood
J.R. Vaden
Christoph r Wagstaff

ick Warren
Andrew Wa hburn
hanetta White
Tyran White
Becky William
Mannie William

Renita Williams
Roy Yeager
Julie Young

English ill Honors recreate Living Legends
A legend is something
e\'eryone wants to be. In Mr.
Rickey Gatlin's fifth period
Enlish III Honors class, many
students had that chance.
For the pa t few year ,
\fr.Gatlin has assigned what
he calls a "Living Legend."
Students choose a person they
consider an American Legend.
They write a paper on that
person and present their
legend to the rest f the class.
The presentation s averaged
from ten to fifteen minutes long.
There were many different
choices of pe pie from many
different lifestyks.The re were
well known actors such as John
Wayne, Lucille Ball, and Judy
Garland and other famous
people like Elvis Presley,
Helen Keller, and Pocahontas.
"My livi11g lege11d was
Pocahontas because she was
great
elel'e11th
nn
grandmother ," said a11dice

Forrester.Jr.
There v ere also many
different opinions of thi
a signment.
"At first it was hard and
I did11 't enjo_, it hut I had
fun acting blind like Helen
Cadie
mid
Keller,"
Clements.Jr.
Many pe pie enjoyed it but
there were tho-,c who did not.
"/ would 1101 like to do
another project like this
because of all the research,
but I did ha1·e fun making a
fool of myself in front of the
whole class," said Kristen
Cadenhead,] r.
This " Living Legend"
a · ignment was a very
important assignment and
counted at least three te t
grade . A lot of work was
involved with re earching the
person, writing the paper,
thinking f a creative wa to
present the pers n, and setting

up the presentation. Through
all of the work, students learn a
lot in this assignment.
researching
"From
Shannon Miller, I learned to
set goals and to achiere them, "
said Jennifer Cagle, Jr.

Jimmy Phillips pre ents hi . living
legend. Jackie Robin on. during
Mr. Gatlin' fifth period English
lass.
Whitney Fo:\. ltp sings to "Over the
Rainbow" during her Lt\.ing Legend
he chose to do her
proJect.
presentation over Judy Garland.

Living Legend /Juni r
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"I think the SOPHOMORE class has more spirit
than anv other class. We are proud of our
SOPHOMORE athletes who plav at the varsit~
level," said Randv Pendergrass, class president
Josh Adams
Laura Amlin
Amanda Anderson
Clint Ashlock
Branston Back
Joseph Belt

David Bennett
Shane Bennett
Damien Benton
Rachel Betts
Colt Bewley
Kassandra Bragg

Rickey Brewer
Cortney Bridges
Chas Butler
Jennifer Carroll
Amanda Carter
Nick Castle

Jennifer Che ser
Nikolas Chesser
Jeremy Christopher
Casey Clark
Jason Collins
Rebeka Cowley

Amanada Crawford
Jared Crawley
Sarah Crittenden
Matthew Cunningham
Mitchell David on
Jaci Davis

Adam Dickson
Christopher Dryden
Donald Eaches
Jammie Eaches
Terry Edington
ichole Edwards
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Make ha Elliott

Le Ii Ellis
Eli a Esquivel
Matt Ferguson
Cedric Finney
Angi For hee
Blake Francis

Kelly Franklin
DeeAnne Froelich
L10nel Fuller
Shauntae Fuller
Karibeth Gibb
Stefanie Gilbreath
Hanan Gopffarth

Lamar Hagerty
Sean Hall
Mike Harley
Randy Hassey
Christina Hazlewood
Amanda Helmer
Brandon Henson

Lacey Herpeche
Joshua Hill
Daniel Hindsley
Mignon Hodge
Blake Hogan
Jaron Howdeshe
David Hunt

Kim Ingram
Jai Janis

Jonathan Wilder and Mignon Hodge
wait to hear the results of the Life
Saver Pass. The ophomore class
won 3rd place in the Warrior Games.
A few . ophomore class members work
on a sign for the sophomore hall and
the Hall Decorating contest. The
sophomores won 4th place with their
unique theme of 'Trash the Bearcat ."

The ophomore cla. holds up one of
their many banners during the Purple
Pride Pep Rally . The clas. tned their
harde t at every pep rally to win the
pint tick or the new Tomaha\\k
Award.

ophomore
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Gordon Jebens
Jody Jobe
Tommy Johnson
Cody Jone
Robert Jones
Todd Kluger
Jason Kretlow
Whitney Lambert
Chris Lane
Erica Leftrick
Dustin Little
Katherine Lockhart
Sarah Long
Jeremy Lucas
Michelle Lucas
Annafurnette Luque
Chris Manis
Rebekah Mason
Lance McBride
Douglas McDonough
Kemesha McFail
Kim McGee
Amy McLain
Chelly McMahon
Rebekah Mohundro
Aaron Morris
Lovina Motley
Tania Murphy

Jesse ichol
Rosa Ortiz
Amber Ozebek
athan Parks
Jake Parsons
Amanda Pender
Randy Pendergra
Kevin Perry
April Phelp
Cory Phillips
James Pike
Shanna Pless
Ryan Polder
LeeAnn Redus
Brooke Reed
James Reynolds
Joshua Rice
Colby Rich
Jared Richardson
April Rife
Amber Riggen
Elizabeth Riley
Je sica Rodriguez
Timothy Rogers
Chris Sain
Kyle Scroggins
Hailey Shaw
Angi Shelby
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Jake hockley
Chris Simmon
Philhp Simp on
Julie Skinner
Glen mith
Joh Spencer

Brodie Spindle
Marty Spindle
Je sica Steward
Shantae tewart
Ben Taylor
Jeffrey Taylor

Steven Taylor
Cameron Tedder
Johnathon Tolbert
Ja n Traylor
Laine Trout
Anthony Whipple

Jonathan Wilder
Lamar Williams
James Wilson
Meli a Wil on
Amber Wooten

Students just can't escape the eyes of their parents--Even at school
Imagine having one of
your parents with you at
chool everyday. Would
you act differently? Surpri ingly enough, there are
everal of the e pair here.
They are Fre hman
Meagan and Mr. Sue Ann
Simpson, Senior Du tin
and Mr . Rebecca Knight,
Sophomore Colby and
Mr . Donna Rich, and Senior Ja on and Mr. Roger
Ashcraft.
"If Dustin wa in my
class, it would strain the
'Old parent/child relationship' to it' limits, "
said Mrs. Rebecca Knight,
English N.
For tudent it can be
too ea y for parent to

know what they have done
even before they get home.
They can't even be tardy
or make a bad grade and
keep it ecret.
"The thing I don't like
about it is that you have
to be on time. Also, if you
make a bad grade, Mom
is the first to find out
about it, " said Du tin
Knight, Sr.
Although there are ome
negative a pect , it can be
very convenient.
"The be t part about it
is that my dad brings my
mom food from Sonic so
it's only fair that I get
Sonic, too," said Meagan
Simpson, Fr.
The view of the parent/

teacher is somewhat different.
"It is a lot easier to
about
communicat e
school activitie , chedu les, etc.," said Mrs.
Donna Rich, typing.
it
ot only

convenient, but it is al o
enjoyable.
having
"/ enjoy
Meagan here. She helps
brighten my days, " said
Mrs. Sue Ann Simpson,
Home Economics.

Home Economics teacher, Mrs. Sue Ann impson and her daughter, Meagan
Simpson, work together on the computer in Mrs. impson 's room. ince Meagan
is a Fre hman, this is their first year together in a school. Meagan's Dad, Breu,
is also at school a lot taking care of the computer. for Bl D.

l QS

Sophomore

"The majority of the FRESH MAN class has been
together since kindergarten and know each other ver~
wel I. There is no situation that we cannot handle, "Lance
Clayton, class president.
Scott Anderson
Michael Ardis
Julio Arguello
Rusty Austin
Gary Baker
Jeremy Ballard
Carley Barnes
Rachel Barnes
Hannah Barnett
Ju tin Baugh
Heather Beeman
Ju tin Bethel
Ashley Binion
Kenneth Bledsoe

=:::~~~~ - - - - - -:.:.~·=-·~-

Kimberly Boatwright
Cassidy Bragg
Amber Brinlee
Kevin Brown
Tyler Brownfield
Caitlin Brumett
Brandon Burns
Mark Campi
Ricardo Carpio
Blake Carroll
Daniel Carter
Bruce Caylor
Krystal Clark
Meagan Clark
Lance Clayton
Kristen Cloudt
Amy Collins
CodyComba
Crystal Crawford
Linzie Crumby
Philip Curry
Adam Davis
Patrick Davis
Darcie DeBolt
We ley Dobbs
Alicia Edwards
Kathryn Edwards
Wanda Edwards
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Roary Eichman
Sammi Erven
Joshua Fisher
Rene Fisher
Brian Fogle
Rashel Freelen

Ashley Gonzales
Kristina Gray
Antoinette Gualotunia
Brian Hall
Ashleigh Hamilton
Christopher Hamrick
Patrick Harris
Josh I larri on
Kevin Hartwell
Annie Harvey
Ashley Haye
Justin Hayes
Kevin Hayes
Bud Hagerty
Juan Hernandez
Mario Hernandez
Cody Herndon
icole Higgins
Matt Hobbs
Robert Holland
Kandace Holton

Haley I Iorne
Richard Hubbard
ory I lutchins
Kim Irwin
Diane Johnson
Cashonda Jones
Joel Jones

Seniors 2002 have new requirements
The Graduation requirements
for the new 98-99 Freshmen
are more demanding than they
have been in the past.
new
the
think
"I
requirements are a good thing
because you need it for college.
It will be a challenge, " said
Caitlin Brumett, Fr.
Their requirements are
three differnt
ba ed on
are the
They
.
program
Minimum, the Recommended,
and the Distinguished. The
Minimum plan requires 22
the
credit to graduate and
Recommended and Distingui hed both require 24 credits.
II three of the plans have
the usual required four nglish

credits and three credits in
math but only two science credits are required on the Minimum plan. Also on the minimum plan, two and a half hi tory credits are required compared to the three and a half on
the Recommended and Distinguished.
Foreign language is also
different on the three plans. On
the minimum plan, a foreign
language is not required, but
two years are required on the
Recommended. Three years
are required on the Distingui hed. At Bonham, howe er, the only foreign language
offer d i. panish I, II, and III.
"I think ha1•ing Spanish Ill

is a good idea because in college you may hm·e to take a
panish class and you want to
be prepared," said Meagan
Clark, Fr.
Because of the new requirements, Freshmen on the Recommended or Distingui hed
their
do not have room in
schedules for many electives.
The Minimum Program, on the
other hand, leaves room for five
and a half credit of electives.
long with the many requirements of the Fre hmen,
they are now required to al o
take Public Speaking, no mat-

ter what plan you are trying to
qualify for.
"/ think e1•eryo11e should
take public peaking. It is a
part of Life," said Joe Parks,
Fr.
fine art credit i al o
required on the Distingui hed
and Recommended plan, but
not on the Minimum. This fine
art doe not include speech.
"/ do not think that these
new requirements will be too
diffirnlt to accomplish if you
just try and work hard at
Paige
said
them,"
McDonough, Fr.

Requirement /Fre hmen
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Brian Jo eph
Jonathan Ker ey
Sashia King
Terel King
Kristina Kinkade
Kimberly Kirkpatrick
David Lemke
Kevin Lindsey
Dustin Logan
Holly Lowe
Chris ackey
Josh Mahon
Luciano Martinez
Jason Mason
Lacey McBride
Anne \lkDonald
Chris McDonald
Paige McDonough
Adrian McFail
Ja on McLemore
Sumner :vieehan
Ashley Mendiola
A hley Mills
Loni Moss
Jeff all
Heather ea!
Billy -elms
Callie 1 elson
Jesus Ocon-Sanchez
Christopher Parks
Joe Parks
Julianne Parks
Du ty Parr
Jeffrey Pender
Matt Penna
Scott Phillips
Lori Rainer
Cagney Reeves
Andrea Reich
Bryan Roskowske
Marc Rude
Chris Sanderson
Derek Sanderson
Emily Sanford
Ashley Sarris
A hley Sass
Jessica Schmidt
:viitchell Schunemann
Tim Shackelford
Emily Shamburg
Lauron Shepherd
Landon Shinpaugh
Meagan Simpson
Tasharron Smith
Tonya Smith
D' Anne pearman
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James Speed
Jeremy Springer
Patrick Spruce
Heather Stanley
Kim tames
Shannon Stevens
Josh tevenson
Shanice Stewart
Shenae Stewart
ick Stidham
Levi Stroud
Benjamin Taylor
Patricia Turman
Carra Underwood
Choice Van Hooser
Adrian Vaughan
Ashli Waits
Linzi Wallace
Amanda Watson
Heath Weissert
Clay Whisenhunt
Chanteleese Wilson
Derek Wilson
Kri tin Witte
Jason Wix
Jennifer Wix
Jessica Woolsey
Joseph Worthington

Projects emphasize Spanish culture
Spani h i a major part
of the curriculum. There
Spanish
three
are
which
I,
h
cla se :Spani
i taught by Mr . Diana
oble ; Spani h II and III,
which are taught by Mr.
We ley Goodwin.
Spani hicon it of ix
cla e with 115 tudent .
Most of Mr . obles'
tudent are a member of
the Spanish Club.
"The best part about

taking Spanish I was when foreign language, so that
the landscaper came to 1-vay I can cornmwzicate
my house and couldn't with people who don't
speak English. I could speak English," said Amactually talk to them. ber Riggen, Soph.
In the previou year ,
Spanish rules!!" said Joe
Spani h III ha been an
Parks, Fr.
pani h II ha fi e elective cour e which wa
cla e with a total of 2 not required, but for the
tudent in them. The tu- fre hmenofthi year,Spandent of thi cla recently i hill i a required course.
Spani h III has only one
fini hed their tomb tone
cla s which con i t of
project .
a
even tudent , and they
learning
"I enjoyed

have done everal project .
Fir t, they decorated the
front of the office for Diez
y Sei , which i the Mexican Independenc e Day.
They al o made a notebook over the fir t eme ter.
"The notebook were
very time consuming, and
required a lot of effort on
our part, especially since
I'm also in Spanish II, "
said Kelly Anderson, r.
Spani h/Fre hmen
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Faculty/Staff/Administrators
n<lerson . Don
n<lrC\\. Pauleue
shb:,, . Mike
hcrafl. Roger
Barber. Mar-,ha
Beaufort!. Lata:,,ne

Blackwell . Ju<l:,,
Bowen. Kelli
Caffee. Terri
arr. JoAnn
Caylor, Donna
Christian. Duke

Clark. Chris
Clark. Deane
Clark, Debbie
Clark, Diana
Clark. Loy Dean
Coonrod, Colleen

Copeland, David
Davis, Tim
Dodson. Rudite
Eaton, Marjorie
Farmer. ue
Fox , Rick

Gatlin. Ricky
Goodwin. Wesley
Hamilton, David
Hanke, Ed
Hembree , teve
Hill. Rob:,,n

Hill . Ronnie
Hunmcuu. tac:,,
Kirkland, Keith
Kirkpatrick , usan
Knight. Rebecca
Kountz. Jerr:,,

Lantis. Derek
Matlock. Kim
McGehee. Toni
McMillan, Tanya
McWhorter, RuthAnn
Meador, Glenda
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obles, Diana
oms, olan
Phillips, Brian
Phillips, Danna
Pilliod, Donna
Porter, Kim

Pry. Virginia
Rater, Denise
Reynolds. Mary
Rich. Donna
Richardson , Rebecca
Richardson . Stanley

Robbins , Pam
Romans, Karol
Self. Billy
ewell , Marsha
helby, Ronnie
hockley , James

immons. Mary
Simpson, Bret
impson, John
Simpson, Paula
Simpson, ue Ann
mith, elda

Spiller, Jonna
Tower), Carolyn
Vaught. Charlsie
Vaught, Mike
Wallace, Happy
Willis, Brett
Youree, Cheryl

Education is all in the family
lfyou haven't noticed, many
Ieachers around BH are carrying the ame last name, not to
mention showing up at school
together.
o, it's not a story
from the X-files; BHS is proud
of its family ties. We're so
proud that we even have the
entire Clark family working
under one roof.
"It is always nice being

around your family at work. It
~i1·es each of us another common interest," said Debbie
Clark, Counselor.
This year, a total of four
couple combinations and four
parent/chi Id combinations help
make-up the faculty. They include: Principal Loy Dean

Clark and counselor Debbie
Clark to
son Coach Chris
Clark, mother-daughter team
of
Paulette Andrew and
Marsha Sewell, Jonna Spiller
and Dad Happy Wallace, along
with Rebecca Richardson and
father-in-law tanley Richardson. The husband and wife
teams include: John and Paula
Simp on, Brett and SueAnn
Simpson, Ronnie and Robyn
Hill, and Loy Dean and Debbie
Clark. Of the 61 members in
the faculty and taff at BHS,
28% of them work with a member of their immediate family.

"I real/yenjoyworkingwith
my mother. We can cover for
each other if one or the other is

out. During my maternity leave,
she brought my work home for
me." said Mrs. Sell'ell.
However, every good thing
has its drawbacks. The # l
complaint of working with a
family member is that he or the
always knows when you me s
up. On the other hand, many of
the teachers never see their
family members throughout the
day. one of the couples have
routines flexible enough to
allow them to ride to and from
school together.

"I take our daughter to
school, and John takes our son
to school. We see each other
later for lunch." aid Paula
Simpson.

ecretary. Paulette Andrew, discusses
a purcha. e order with her daughter,
Marsha Se well,\\ ho teache BCI .

Faculty
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LET'S TALK ABOUT

ADS I COMMUNITY.
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••

"The best part about my parent owning McDonalds is that I get free
food and can work there even though I'm underage,"said Joe parks,
Fr.

82
83

"l enjoy ha~·ing parents that own a business because I always know where they are if I need
them. Also, they can get off if they need to without any problems," said Emily Travis, Jr.

"Everyone always recognizes my name. People are alway saying,
'Froelich?' are you Dr. Froelich' on? I thought o, you look just
like him," said J.C. Froelich, Jr.

ul like my mom being her own boss. It's pretty cool because she can get
off whenever she wants, and gets all of the money," said, ick Castle,
Soph.

I like us having our busine s at our hou e. I can get hold of my
parent whenever I need them, but I don't like it because I always
have tons of people at my hou e. I have no privacy," aid Rachel
Turner, Jr.

86
87

"I love working at the Fannin County Special. I get to work on the computer, do
layout and de ign and take picture . It feel great eeing what you have done in
print each week," aid Joyce Travi , Sr.

88
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Ad

" It is hard on our family to own their own business because the job demands a lot of
time, and so we have to give up our family time for their job sometimes. I worked
two summers ago at my parents office as a secretary," Hailey Shaw, Soph.

"Working at Sonic can be a real blast. I love wearing my skate and
waiting on cars. I was a little rusty at first and ran into a truck or two
until I got back into the swing of it," said Katherine Lockhart, Jr.

"I have worked at Denny's in Sherman for a couple of years now.
I like bing a waitree sand can make pr tty good tip there," said
Sierra Smith, Sr.

Rachel T urner, Heather Holm an,
and Jennifer agle decorate the junior hall with decoratio ns from the
Mistletoe . Rachel's dad owns the
Fannin County pecial.

ophomor e Jake Parson and Amber Wooten tal<e a break after the
TASS test. When students complete d
the te. t they were allowed to go to the
gym.

At the commun ity pep rally. Mr .
Danna Phillips announc e 10 the
crowd the cheer and rouunes . The
pep rally wa held downtwo wn on
Thur day night during Homecom ing
in front of Bewley' and Fanninla nd
and again on the east ideofthe square
in front of the Gift House. Woodard '
and Decorati ng Center.

Commun ity support for the Warriors
came from residents of the Fairview
ur ing Home as they atted the
Quinlan pep rally accopani ed by nur e
Kim Pars n .

Ad Divi
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You are truly a
cherished gift to
us. May your light
shine bright in all
you endeavor. Remember, "An idea
can turn to dust or
magic, depending
on the talent and
effort that rubs
against it."

You are our gift
from God. We
will always love
you.
Love,
Mom and
Dad

Love,
Mom, Dad, and
Shannon

GlinlZ>ay

Jrenl :JJurk

"SJ/ g

coulcf slarl hi_yh school a.If ouer ayain g

would learn more aboul whal col/eyes wan/ and
fry lo fulfillIha/ before my senior year. g haue
so many hard classes I bal g lbou_ybl g needed
bu/ now g ..know g don '! " said:fessica Yhppo .

"g tmff always remember al/ I.be fun limes g
.baue.badwil.b myfriends. gfouedl.beweekends
when g coufcfslay up al/niy.£1, andI.hen sleep
/ale I.he ne:)../ day, " said 7IJ1any 2l(afone.

...
Meagan,
Keep God
as
your
guide as you
travel the
road of life!

We love you,
Jason.
Mom, Dad,
and
Sarah
Elizabeth

We love
you,
Mom and
Dad
Jl(eayan :l<ou9'eau
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;Jason 7/s..hcraf!

Dear Kyle,
You've lost those
curls, but you're
still so sweet.
Always remember you're really
neat. May God
take first place in
your life. He will
never be beat.

I
Cynlbia

I

You will always be our
baby, but what
a baby. We
love you and
wish you all
the luck in the
world.
All our love,
Mom, Dad,
Cody, and
Patti

We love you,
Mom and Dad

J{_yfe Jowery

iane Joy

"Jl{_yfauonle memory was after /he Jfomecominy Y.Jonfre. Pry car hadbeen shoepo/isheduery badly b_y ;Jeremy ?raff
andJKicbaefJJrewer, so !l decided( alony wilb;Janna O 1Connorand;lufi a 0ualos) lo ye! /hem back l.Je wen/ lo :/eremy 's
aparlmenl andcoueredhis car wdbshoepohsh. 71/ier a bijhspeedchase wdb:/eremy ancl'Jl(i chae/, we al/pilecloul ofmy
car andinfo :Janna ' car. l.Je uenluredonce ayain lo :/eremy 's aparlmenl lo shoepohshh is car euen more. Jfoweuer, he
came runniny oul, hoppedinfo ;Janna 's car, anddroue off l.Je spenf fwo anda £af/hours sil/iny oufside ofbis aparfmenl
in !be co/cfwailiny for h.tm lo yiue us /be hey . 9f was so funI1!J, " aidBinclsay Yray-

Jeff,
We
wish
you all the
very best in
life. We are so
proud of you.

Lot's of luck and
happiness!
Love,
Nanny and
Papa

Jleal.ber l>oyfe

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Nik,Carmen,
and Lexie

Jle/f C£esser
Senior Per onal
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You are Dad' s
pride and joy and
Mom' s
best
friend. We wish
you as much
happiness in life
as you have
given us. We
know you will
always be a
WINNER.

We have been
blessed with a
wonderful
daughter who
we are very
proud of.
We love
you,
Mom and
Dad

We love you,
Mom and Dad

;/as.£ /Je.£de

G.rys!al;/ones

7£e leachers are de ones dal_y/ve 1..0:S.b.t_jhschoohls,/Jerso.nah(y 0/a.171£e &n_ys /£al!7cv..1ffre01e01be.r
aboul.b.t_j.bschoo{ de leac.!Fers cv..117be I.he 01osl/m,/Jorla.nlbecause o/de ..tm,/Jacl1£':Yhave a/7.bado.n 01_y
~ " sa/ d JCe/(y !A.nc/erso.n.
u

It's been a long
ride, but you
made it and
we're proud of
you. "CowboyUp" and be
ready because
your future's
looking good.

Determination
is what has gotten you this far.
Use it to your
advantage in
your future.
Love,
Mom and
Trent

We love you,
MomandDad

Y.:J Clark
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£or/ Bynn 'i<hoades

April,

very
We're
proud of the
young woman
you've grown
but
into,
remember
you'll always be
Little
"Our
Girl!" Our love
and prayers are
with you
always.

You have a lifetime of dreams to
experience. Stay
focused and you'll
suceed in life. We
all love you-Go
with God.
Love,
Mike, Kim,
Lamar, Bud,
Amanda,
Mamma,Jim,
Granny,
Merna, and
Pepa

Love,
Mom, Dad,
and Chad
!lJC'efissa Jforlon

uglZl./17a.k3/s .re.me.mberde c.roaJrkd£a//2 belaJeen
ckzsses; de sc..tfoo/son_y a/fiolba/ljameS; i£e hmes

u:7£e &_j_yesl cban_yes l.bal !7£ave seen ./ll de h_jb
schoo/mou/c/have lo be i£e slurknls; defacu..t(y; de

s,Penf_y.r.j;/n_y aboulschoo.kvo.r.,f andnz_y,k./end.s. Zele

,Pe,P .ra/J;eS; andi£e env/ronzenl./ll i£e schoo..( )) scud

have sha.rec/ so nzan_y _yooc/ hmes; ; sa/d,?anna

?lnianda .?a.rlndje.

O;Conno.r.

Katie,

We wish you
success, happ in es s, and
most of all,
love. May
God bless
and keep you
forever.

You have grown
into a mature young
women who brightens our day with that
beautiful smile. It is
always a pleasure to
tell people that you
are our daughter. We
are so proud of you.
You will always be
our "BabyKatie."We
never know what the
future holds, but we
know who holds the
future. God Bless
You. Weloveyou,We
like you, We cherish
you!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
and
Christina

Mom and Dad

;/o£n Jlazfewoocf

:Xa!ie f/arreff

Senior Per onal
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Kelly,

As you go forward
into the most exciting time of your
life, always know
that our prayers
and our love will
be with you. We
are very proud of
you and love you
very, very much!

You have worked
long
and hard to
achieve your goals, and
you have put so much
of yourself into all that
you have done. At the
same time you have
helped others along
the way and have
touched many lives.
We are very proud of
all you have accomplished, but mostly
because you are you.

God Bless You,
Mom, Dad, and
Brandon

We love you,
Mom and Dad

lephanie Wp church

J(effj 7/ncferson

((!7a,;.,/7akv3/s .re,me,mbe.ri£e hmes !7s.£aredm/l.h

(!7r/;/41/have a ver_y_yoo~esh,man_year because
!7r/;/4 1/ co,me lo sc.boo/l.bal ojlen. 0/nce /£en) !7
have been comin_Jl; and!7Ide sc.boo/senous!'j✓; ))

7czson !%ob/nson) 7czson :;;fs£c.r~ and Cade

sa/dSuzanne c5mil.b.

J,m_,/£.

/7oshBdc/4 .Y/Ce/)ssa flo.rlon) J/eal.beJ· ZJ<:J'/4

!7 a,;.,/7 a./4-o .re,me,mbe.r ,m_y _youn_ye.r

l?.A.f)e.r.,ences) )) sa/c/2!.r.,/I Wke.r.

Kristi,

What a pleasure it
has been watching you grow and
mature! Weare all
so proud you are
our son and
brother. The character and determination you have
shown will carry
you far in life.

You have always been
the shining star in our
lives. We are so proud of
you, your accomplishments, and the mature,
responsible person you
have become. You're radiant kindness, energy,
desire to succeed, and
beauty comes from the
inside, and no one can
ever take that gift away.
Always believe in your
dreams Miss Kris.

Love,
Momma,
Daddy,
Brent, and Bart

!13/de !JJi!J!Jers
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We love you,
Mom, Dad, D .J.,
Rusty, and
Addisyn

JC./sli 0ssa..r_y

Melissa Jo,

Dear Anna,

You
have
brought
so
much joy to
our
lives.
Thank you for
being so
special.

May the tremendous joy
in your heart
shine always
through Christ.
We love you,
Mom, Dad,
and
Family

Love you,
Mom, Dad,
and Kristi

::7/nna ::7/r/man
u7£e son__y uJ,veel Aome :Jf/ati'ama m.i/7czk3/s .rem.indme oj'.£'.(y.£sc£o/ One n{y.hlcom.io__yhome
11

f,om a__y.raduahrw__par(!/ my so__phomo.reyeCZF; a cou__p./e o/myfr./enf/4 and!7me.re S./n__y./n__y dalson__y al

& lo__p oj'ou.r /un__ys c21.,0/e .han__y./n__y our .heaf/4 oulo/de c21./nc/2c21; saidJCzhe J?ar.re.17.
11

Lacy,
CO GRATULATIONS
ANGIE!

We are proud
of you for always
doing your best
and hope all your
dreams for the
future come true.
We love you.

It has been too short,
but very sweet watching
you grow up! You are
such a blessing!
We love you forever,
Mom, Dad, Zack,
and Barry Sean

::7/ngie b in/on

Mom, Dad, and
Jessica

B ac_yJfall
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Britt,
The past twelve years
have gone by so fast it's
hard to believe your
Senior year is here. May
God Bless You in every
choice you make in life.
Make each choice with
prayer first. Remember
our love and prayers wil I
go with you wherever
you go.

You have always been
our little bubbly ray of
sunshine. We are so
proud of all your
accomplishments. We
will be there for you in
anythingyoudo. Reach
for the stars for the
future is in your hands.
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and
Jeremy

73rill Q/fnier

':hlfany Jl(afone
'.7aui so_y/adl.ba/!7yo/lo s,pend°?;/ /as//a;oyears al
2lon£aui AI_j.b c5c.£oo/ !7/ s.bowed/l1e /us/ .botv
ll7oc.b,,oeqp/e caJJ acha/(j Sl,(P,,OO.r/_yoo as a shclenl
o.r aJJ ai£'/e/~ "scz/d:Z-.en/ 2lo.r£

".!7.haue cban_yeda /oi lbese /as//ea1_years. .Z7{;, oul/oo.k
bas becomemo.re ea'!Y.570.rn_y. !7'ue become mo.re o,pen 01.rlb
,,oeo,p./e, and!7'ue,,o.roktf.(yeuen.57.roa1na/ea1.rncbesla//er.
:7./!ese .h.r_j.hsc..boo/jea.rs baue been y.real, "sa.rc/l)au.rd
Yffo£uncko.

Special friends from
the day you were born,
special friends
thoughout the years, and
more to comeRemeber to forgive,
to laugh, and to learnRemeber to live, to
love, and to yearn.
To my best friend, to
a special sister, and to a
favorite niece.
Love,
Mom, Curtis, Edward
and Auntie

.Cindsay 'i<a_y
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Lindsay,
You are our second
daughter. We know you
will succeed in whatever
you do.
Love,
Jan and Richard
O'Connor

Our unconditional
love,
Mom and Dad,
Brandt, "Jake and
Sehde", Momma
Dollie and Daddy
Eiland Bowie,
Mamaw and Papaw
Ulmer

To our beautiful
daughter and best
friend. We are
very proud of you
and wish you all
the luck in whatever you choose
to do.
We love you,
Jason and
Mom
1-4-3

7eala 'JJder

Suzanne,

Serena,

eighteen
At
months of age,
Suzanne discovered
the beauty of a flowering rose bush.
Now atthe approaching age of eighteen
years, she is again
about to discover the
beauty of a flower.
This time she is the
bloom as she grows
into a beautiful
young woman.

You never cease
to amaze us. May
march
you
through the
future, as you
have done in the
past. Head high,
in step, and
focused on success!

Love,
Dad

Mom and Dad
c5e.rena 0 .bannon

c5u zanne 0m;/.h

u:7£e bf_j_yeslc.ha/J_yes 9ue seen al.h,j7.hsc£o o/are I.he ll/3/,Peo//4 laffa/Jc//he ll/3/ d'<y d-·ess.

Jhe sc£oo/

flsef".bas c.ba/J_yer{ loo. Zrve usedlo_yel breaks. Jhe sc.boo/a/so usedlo be a c/-ffefenl co./o.r loo. J m///aiso
remember I.hefi'Jends !7.haue made llJJ!h/he achn/mslfa l/on a/Jdlhe leac.ben) n saJd?.,7 C/ar.k.

7/manda :?a.rlridye

You have been a
blessing to our
family this past
twelve years, and
we love you for
being such a
patient child.

You used to want to
grow up to be a
butterfly
You have been in the
cocoon I made for you
these eighteen years
ow it is time to
spread your beautiful
wings
into life to
fly
And
seek your future

God Bless You,
Mom, Dad,
Tammy, Kevin,
and Brittany

I know your dreams
will be fulfilled, but I
will always be here if
you need to rest your
wings.

;less;ca 7/tppo

Love unconditiona lly,
Mom

Senior Personal
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We Started with:
1/4 cup pride
1/4 cup integrity
1/2 cup creativity
1/2 cup impudence
1 cup determination
1 pinch patience
We mixed it
together, wrapped it
with love, and let it
grow for 18 years.
You are the results.

All of your hard
work and dedication leads to this,
yet it is only the
beginning. Let the
love and determination you have
now carry you
through whatever
life will bring.

We love you very
much,
Mom and Dad

Your husband,
Tommy

J/anna O Connor

oulb

a!f'!7cou/c/slarlhf_j.bschoo/affoue.r a_ya.rn} !7mou/c/
be su.re a.nc/sla_y ckse.r lo .rn_y ,J;.re.ruh; nsa.rd)7os£

.Ge£o'e.

7/i, \:cA, ,/5on;,

/a.I, 71,y-;,er,, 7ren/ 7/ur.f
9ood4'eto ~monce -J/whL,,/Jdf.~

' /iv//y

7ffara 1:.J/41, 9uy "-7"1 C/ar.l

A'ohP .,</ar~lf h,#ony ./lfa/4m•
•b,t/4• Op,n pln·, ".. .2/r.tl/ fi//mer

'L\~ f't'/ J/4m,• ;rkrbomo "·
1

' (;ounl On I(;." J?u,co .?'hppa

":7..be bes/memory Iba/ S7baue a;o1.Jd_p.robab,j,, be _p/a_yrny
m__y/as/1, earo /{.,· .£sc.lfoohoolba/7, ''sard2JMe 21.,· ers.

1

6onj'

/Jen •mh,•r

~mond<I

7brtnt/ye

" 7/oyplr),•r\,110£11.Lmchay A'a.J', ~¼nna O·Comwr
' ~,., Q/ retl lo be~ 7Kzypround".. .Jr e/4 AnderJon

Chris,
May
you
achieve all the
happiness you
seek and all your
dreams be
fulfilled.
Love you always,
Dad, Mom,
Amy, and
Renee

C£r.is :JJreach
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J/amie, !/ess.ica, :;';ff C.£umble_y
We are so very proud of the three of you and your
accomplishments, as you have proven the intense
desire to achieve excellence. Always believe in
yourself and you will attain your goals. Go with our
love and support in all that you strive for and let your
inner strength be your guide. You have already
surpassed our dreams so now reach for yours.
Love,
Mom and Dad

:Jeala !7Jaker, JCrisfi CJssary, andBacy Jfalf
To My Grandaughters:
The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of
their dreams-so go out and find yours.
Love, Pepa Calvin

Senior Per onaL
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We are Proud of You!

Bonham High School
Class of

AMERICAN BANK
OF TEXAS

BROOKIHIRE'I
2229 North Center in Bonham, TX

120 W. Sam Rayburn

JOE ROPER, R. Ph.
Manager

...

100 E. Sam Rayburn Drive
Bonham, Texas 75418

Phone: (903) 583-3181
Fax: (903) 583- 2122
Pager: (972) 321-2635

P.O. Box 340
Bonham, Texas 75418-0340

Billy Joe Nelms
Owner

eo.sttoeo.st

Bome~Auto

....

(903) 583-2101

Coast to Coast Home & Auto
A CoastAmM,ca

Comp,ny

200 E Sam Rayburn Drive • Bonham, Texas 75418
Bus (214) 583-5553 • Home (214) 583-3332

124

Ad

Fax(903)583-9 777

~

DR. J. W. PUTMA

Building
Materials
Center

FOX W ORTH
GAL B RAITH

OPTOMETRI T

FOXWORTH GALBRAITH LUMBER COMP A Y OF BO HAM
224 . MAI - P.O.Box 366
Bonham, TX 75418
(903) 583-3186
Fax (903) 583-3558

Bonham Family Eye Care
1230 orth Center
Bonham, TX 75418
(903) 583- 930

Quality Clothing For Le s
Complete Line of Ladies & Jr. Wear

Wanda's Place

Whirlpool

Hometown Furniture and Appliances
321 . Main
Bonham,Tx 7541

104 S.E. 5th Street
Bonham, Texas 75418

214/583-5673

TALMAGE MOORE

CRITTENDEN PROPANE

SHERIFF

Wendall Bockman
CHEIF DEPUTY

SERVING THE PUBLIC SINCE 1946

221E. SAM RAYBURN
BO HAM, TEXAS 7541
F
I COUTY
PRESE TED BY
DEPUTY

(903) 583-4009

24 Hours
(903) 5 3-2143
Fax (903) 583-4392
EMERGE CY- 911

Service and In tallation of All Type
Of Sy tern & Appliances
Tank For ale Or Lea e

W ISE FUNERAL

HOME

·chard Murden

2219 We t Sam Rayburn
Bonham, Texa 75418

Toll Free
1-800-972-1592

(903) 583-2161

Bonham
903-583-4212
1315 E. Sam Rayburn Drive
Bonham, Texa

wner /Manager

833 W. Sam Rayburn Dr.
Bonham, TX 75418
(903) 583-2814

501 Main Street
Windom, Tx 75492
(903) 623-0008

Ad
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2226 . Center
Bonham, Tx
583-2978

KwikChek

319 E. Sam Rayburn Dr.
Bonham, TX
583-2879

FM Road 898 North
Bonham, Tx
583-9423

816 . Center
Bonham, Tx
583-0014

1741 Hwy. 121 orth
Bonham, Tx
640-0250

1998-1999 Tomahawks and Varsity Cheerleaders
1 t Row-Michael Brewer, Jeremy Christopher, Heath Weissert, Kyle Towery, Jeremy Pratt, Josh
2nd Row- Taylor Trout, Levi Stoud, Landon Shinpaugh, Clay
Mahon, Jason Collins.
Whi cnhunt, Lance Clayton, Scott Ander on, Lindsey Shinpaugh. 3rd Row- Deanna Payne,
Jennifer Cagle, Lauren Landers, Christe Ander on, Tiffany Malone, Jamie Chumbley, Jessica
Chumbley, Whitney Fox.

McCraw Oil Company
2207 N. Center
Bonham, TX
903-583-7418
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1-800-275-3381
FAX# 903-583-2531

724 N. First
Durant, OK 77470
405-924-3666

KountryKraft Mall
&Plant House

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING
TACLA010484C

,li:eue

& ~ Sales and Service

PHONES: 583-9535 OR 583-9536

«¥ill&,

Mall: 903-583-7634

Visa and Mastercard
Accepted

12 W. 5th treet
onham, Tx 75418

CLAY VICTORY-583-4640

MIKE HAYES-583-7379

1700 NORTH CENTER STREET• BONHAM, TEXAS 754 18

(903) 583-3102

FAX (903) 583-3102

STATI JARM

Joe.D Moss
Attorney and Counsler at Law

&

I NSUlANCI

0

518

. MAI

STREET

BO HAM, TEXAS 75418

STATE FARM
I SURA CE
COMPA IES
HOME OFFICES BLOOMINGTO
ILLI OIS
I

CAR--HOME--HEALTH--LIFE

110 W. 5th Street
(903) 583-2231
(903) 583-7067
Fax 903-583-9497

P.O. Box 519
Bonham, Texas 7541

(903) 583-4820

LEE ANO KAYE
SKINNER

Specia{izin.g in tfie a.rt of
EXPERT JEWFI i,y REPAIR
DIAMOND SL I 1 ING
RI 'G SIZ,i'i G
2227 N. CENTER
BONHAM, TEXAS 75418

Jake Shockley and Matt Cunningham

STATE FARM AGENT
DORIS SHOCKLEY
2228 N. CENTER
583-8 111
Ad
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CUSTOM CANDY
BOUQUETS
MADE TO ORDER

UYou Want To
Buy I~ SeJl It
Or Find Out What~ Happenint

----WE DELIVER----

fa Fwla CoUllt>,

You1/ Ir.tat.

THE
FANNIN CouNTY
Located at
Kountry Kraft
Mall
112 W . 5th St.
903-583-7634
CARLA MADDOX
(903) 5 3-9153
Bonham, Texas

SPECIAL
Fannin County's On~County-Wide Paper.
SemngAl Of Fannin County Since1972
300 E. Russell • Bonham
903-683-3656

JR. Food Mart
PIZZA I
EXPRESS
201 E. RUSSELL
BO HAM, TEXAS 75418
(903) 583-4171 ,
Owens - Parker Medical, Inc.

Candy Shieh
Owner

1W
Dragon Seed
Ad

Customer Convenience Center
2232 N . Center Street
Bonham, TX
583-5517
F

Chinese Restaurant

128

CHECKING* SAVINGS* CDS*
IRAs* M/C *VISA* LOANS* SAFE
DEPOSIT BOXES
502 N. Center St.
P.O. Box 609
Bonham, Tx 75418
583-2163

420 North Center St.
Bonham, TX 75418

705 E. Sam Rayburn Dr.
Bonham TX 75418
Tel: 903-5 3-2146

"Your Community Bank'

oxygen10 ME

903-583-7708

Summit Medical

BONHA M
STATE
BANK

2119 Texoma Pkwy
Sherman, TX 75090
Tel: 903-893-34585
903-893-9586

' '

l:qual
Housiag Lender

Member FDIC

Shop: (903) 583-9768

Home: (903) 583-3759

524 . Main
Bonham Texas
903 583-2131

606 -orth enter
Bonham, Texas 75418

Rick Hazelip

4j

P.O. Box 477
!17 . enter
lonham, TX 75418

'The 1onogratn hopp(?
()J_wlit.rJ \/011ogm111111i11g 'J. f111/m1i<l< 'JJ
for all Ocrnsio11s

SARAHCA
Owner

CAB LEO NE'~

0

(903) 640-6145
(903) 5 3-1021

From End
Ah~nmcnt

BONHAM
DISCOUNT TIRE &
SERVICE CENTER

'1,\, ..

'~
Brake
Rtpall

WILEY HOKETT, Owner - Manager
BOB DURFEE, Assi tant Manager
JOH LEA - Sales
(903) 583-7373
FAX (903) 583-1299

2509 . Center
Bonham, TX 75418

I

Our time ,s your time when you stay with us.

Wayne and Brenda Moore, Innkeepers
317 We t Sam Rayburn Drive
Bonham, Texas 75418
(903) 583-7912 ( 00) 997-7912
FAX (903)583-3317

,

Paper backs 1 /2 price, or
Trade 2 for 1, same price & type
Tammy Miller, Owner
(903) 640-1102

209 _ . Center
Bonham, TX 7541

.... eneral

----able Q
CORPORA TION

800 East Second
Bonham, TX 75418
Telephone 903-583-2181
Fax 903-583-8627

Junior Marley Stockton, Lind aySimp on,StephanieHaley,and Alexis
Rogers and others gather in the hall a Augustina Hernandez receives
a Singing Valentine during 2nd period.

Ad
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WILLIAM

C.

TERRY
.c-rt,t:,.,.,,,,,? «t . hu,

4 02 NORTH CE NT E R ST R EE T

BON HA M, TEX AS 75418

FAX (903) 583-4780

PHO E (903) 583-7476

, ~ CHRYSLER

fi.l

CORPORATION

Bill's Auto Body&Glass
Bill ~tcCain
Owner

w

Phone (903) 583-7364
Home (903) 583-2334

WE TAKE THE DEN TS
OF ACC IDENTS

T

26 0 orth Center
Bonham, TX 75418

THE HOME OF COUNTRY FURNITURE

COUNTRY PINE SHOP
HWY 121 S.
BONHAM , TEXAS

(903 ) 583-5024
WED -SAT 10AM -5PM

'

Tanning and Gifts
903-583-1295

Stephenia Castle, Owner /Broker
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1522 W. Sam Rayburn
Dr., Hwy 82 @ 121
Bonham, Tx 75418
Metro
Local
(972) 326-4577 (903) 583-8877
Fax
(903) 583-8555

Dodge

1312 . Center
Bonham, Texas

201 Evans Ave.
Office 903-583-0480

Bonham Chrysler

Bonham, TX 75418
Home 903-583-9191

Rhonda Blain

325 N. MAIN
BONHAM, TX 75418

••

HOURS 10:00 - 5:00
TUES - SATURDAY

M,OTOR
BONHAM

CARTER* WOOD
TO RESIST DRUGS
A D VIOLE CE

2122 . Center
Bonham, Texas 75418
(903) 583-2171

Sandia North
Apartments
1301 Hwy 121
Bonham,T exas75418
583-6919

PAL members Lance Rus , Andrea Baker, tephanie Upchurch, Heath
Holman, Misty Dobbs, Je ica Phillip ·, Tony Smith, Audry Taylor,
hris Wag taff, Blake Biggers and Officer Dale Day are at a DARE
workshop.

Ad
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!59.A.J.♦.A.!9

:Elt"EIQ,
EI_..C> - :I.._..C>7
800 E. Sam Rayburn
Bonham, TX

Judy Phillips
Owner/ Dcsiencr
JOI W. Sam Rayl>um Dr.

(903) SRJ-372.5

Donh.lm, Tuu 7S41R

Bonham Daily Favorite
314 North Center
Bonham, Texas 75418
510 E. Sam Rayburn

583-2124

Bonham, Texas 75418
(903) 583-8731

1'111 lntelllgent all.

Bonham Quick Lube
1613 . Center
Bonham, Texas 75418
(903) 583-9196
Providing outstanding engine
protection for your motor vehicle.
132

Ad

Footsteps 8c Fingerprints
Development Center
1210 Evans
Bonham, Tx
583-2877

rAHMIMSAHK

MCCL

AHAN

D HOLMES, PLLC

CERTIFIED PUBLIC .\CCOL'. ITA. TS

1400 W. RU ELL
BO HAM, TEXA 7541
OFFICE (903) 'i 3-5574

Serving Fannin County Over 75 Years

STEVE W. MOHU DRO, CPA
ANDY REICH, CPA

·--~

Hwy 56 & 1743 • Windom
Fax 623-3807

230 E. 3rd • Bonham
Fax 583-2436

* Call

About Our HERITAGE CLUB For 55 and Better
ATM LOCATIONS:
Tommy Mart in Bonham
Penni's in Honey Grove

_____ _
i=Diii

David Mohundro, Rebekah Mohundro,
and Andrea Reich.

,_,.,

Bonham
Wind0m

EQUAL HOUUIO

OPPORTUNITY

13onhan1 -Floral

(903) 903-SSZZ
{903) GZ3-4799

FANNINFONE: GZ3-Z007

Jennie Hodge Poe
Repre enting

and

Gre nJ-Iouse
Linda Farri
Bonham, Texa 7 541 8
5 0 1 orth Main
(903) 583-3624 (903) 583 - 8666 1- 800 - 6 57 - 4539

.,«DUN.£0.P

-lf"'

BAKER TIRE COMPANY

Bradford-Watson Co.
Insurance Dept. Store
903-5 3-3021
903-5 3-8008
519 . Center
Bonham Tx

«=~~_,,__~
'11ie Carfeton 1fouse

t&a ti(, <Breaifast
~)583-2779

Multi-Mile

1111Mollf~Th

513 W. Sam Rabu rn
Bonham, Tx 7541
(903) 583-4616
(903) 5 3-9079
John Baker

Stan Baker

Butch Baker

Charlotte's Clippin Post
A Full Service Hair Salon
H axings · \ lanicures · Pedicures · '\fakcup
Ta n ning Booth · /.j_1sh 0· Brow -Tint
.]lair Supplies · . \ ails
903 583 7711
103 Denison St.
B nham, TX 7541

Tues - Fri
a turday

:30 • 5:30
:30 · 1:00

Ad
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SU.fl FAIM

THE
EYE
CENTER

A

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES • BLO OMINGTON, ILLINOIS

Bob Eaton
Agent
2110 . Center
Bonham, Texas 75418

422 N. CENTER
BONHAM, TX 75418
(903) 583-9585

Off: 903-583-9131

Proudly
Serving the
Community

Bonham Fire Department
Bmersency Dial

220B, 5th
Bon.ham.TX.
75"18

911

Non-Emersency
,83-3731

Phone: (903) 583-3739

Beauty Salon
521 E. Sam Rayburn Drive
Bonham, Texas 75418

McDonald's
2241 N. Center
Bonham, TX
640-1800

Hairstyles For The Entire FamJly

Smith-Moore-Williams
Earl, Lois, and Jeff Kennedy
"'W"C>~JC..ll> JF"'][1'1" .&.1'T'CE:
CC>~::E-'C>~.&."'rlCC>1'1"

111 E. 5th STREET
BO HAM, TEXAS 75418

TELEPHO E: 903-583-4270

WAL-MART
SUPERCENTER
2021 . HWY 121
BO HAM, TX. 75418
(903)583-9591
ALWAYS LOW PRICES
ALWAYS WAL-MART
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Ad

Owners

Lawn-Garden Supplies, Hardware,
Feed
(903) 583-3311
Window Replacement- Contract Glazing-Custom Mirror Work
Patio Doors-Screens-Tub Enclo ures-Shower Doors
Insurance Claims Adjusted
MOST DOMESTI &FOREIG AUTO GLASS
WI DSHIELD REPAIR & REPLACEME T

'T<l{J CO
LEE HAMBY,Owner
Bus. Phone: 583-8351
Home Phone: 583-5206

CfJ? GJ;fi 3
114E. 16th
Bonham, Texas 7541 8

1998-1999 FFA Officers
Row 1: Misty Dobbs, Casey Clark, Rachel Betts. Row 2:
Clint Minnick, Chad Workman, Tim Rogers, James Pike.

Bonham Concrete
(903) 583-2588
815 W. Sam Rayburn
Bonham, Texas 75418
Ad
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-F-ANN}:N
COMMUNITY
F O U N D A T I O N

1n,

Family Life Center
Carol Buford
Executive Director
200 W. 8th

Dining - Ca teeing - Cmy Outs

(903) 583-1938
Bonham, Texa 7541

..

The Hickory Bar-B-Q

Don, Ruth & Phil Blevins
Owners
903-583-3081

208 E. Sam Rayburn Dr.
Bonham, Texas 75418

First· Presbyterian Church
818 North Main Street
Bonham, Texas 75418-3724

903-583-7028

HAIR M ECHA ICS
Full Service Family Salon
1607 . Center Bonham, Texas
Hour:
Tue day-Friday: 9a.m.- 5p.m.
Saturday: 9a.m.- 12 oon
Later By Appointment: Tue .- Sat.
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SID ANDREW
Us8d Car and Truck Buyer

ANDREW AUTO SALES
1501 N. Center
Bonham , Texas 75418

Office (903) 583-4686

I

NEW CEOAR LOG RESTAURANT

Red River Fishing Hole
12 MILES NORTII OP OOhl lAM Tf.XAS ON HWY 78
1/'l MILE SOUTH 0, STATE L1WE

Full Service Res tauran t

Catfish Our Specialty
Open 7 Days a Week
MONDAY & TUESDAY
7 AM to 3 PM

(903) 583-2836 Office
(903) 583-2337 Fax

WlsDN ESDAY--SUNDAY
7 AM lo IO PM

Mavis Sanford
OWNER

·u Wreck 'Em • We Buy 'Em"

108 E. Som Rayburn Dr. • Bonham, Texas 75.418

e

A-1 AUTO PARTS
Dealer In late &Model Salvage ~
Rebuilders
Computerized Parts Inventory

583-9519

During their first Warrior Games
in honor of homecoming
Freshmen attempt the toilet paper
pass as sponsor Mrs. harlsie
Vaught supervi es.

WO pep rally, the
At the
sophomores try for the Tomahawk
award and the spirit stick.

Rt 1, Box 77-A
Bonham, TX 75418

Sophomores dressed in yellow,
juniors dressed in red and
freshmen dressed in green, wait
for the result of the toilet paper
pa ·s to be announced.

The Coushatta staff as they really
are except Melissa Webb, editor,
who vvouldn't be pictured like this.

Ads
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'99 Things
to Talk About ...

• 1r. Joe Johnson passed away this winter. He donated many hour, of work
to BI D and to Bonham . Mr. Johnson set up all of the audio equipment
at the band concen,. football games. graduation. and all other ,chool and
community events. His love of helping people and his talent will be
missed.
uperintendent arl McEachern announces his retirement after 8 years
with Bl D.
Dr. Linda Gist
selected as the new superintendent to begin duties in
June.
UIL District meet at Grayson County College on March 24. peakers
and Debaters had to attend on aturday March 27 at Royce City.
One-Act Play presents .. Fits and Starts .. on March 26.
War Dancers present their spring Show "GI i tz and G !amour.. February 13.
in the auditorium.
Mrs. Rebecca Richardson·s Honors
. . History student. competed
February 27 in the Regional Citizen Bee in Dallas. Jeremy Jones placed in
the top IO'k for writing and Ryder Meehan placed 4th in the oral competition .
Powerlifters Jesus Cruz. Blake Biggers. Audry Taylor Josh Lehde and
Jason Robison qualified for regionals on Feb. 27 at the Paris meet.
•Spring Break is March 8-12 .
• Prom is held April 24.
•Yearbook signing Party May 20.
Baccalaureate at First Baptist Chruch on Ma), 23.
•Final Exams May 25.26,27.
*Graduation for the last class of the century May 28 at Warrior Stadium.

1,

Lifting weights after school is
Brandon Henso n. as pan of the
powerlifting team. This was the
second year 10 have powerlifting as a
spon and for them to compete.
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Clo ing

Mr. Mike Vaught gives last minute
tips to his science team Jason
O,H ns. Lindsay Ray and Ross
anderson as they prepare to
compete at the Bells practice meet in
February.

Arterthe assembly. Dan Clark the co-author of Chi k 'n u f rthe Tc, a,.
oul visits with C lin t Day. I va n T ray lor and J erem y C lark about hi s
motl\ational speech and about knowing Michael Jordon. He used Ivan a, an
example several times during his talk to Juniors and senion,.

9O

~:)~:he:i::::t~e
office .
front
Mignon Hodge
picks up her flowers
after 7th period.

PRIDE- Thejunior 9
class shows their
warrior pride during
a Pep Rally. Class
pride and spirit won
the awards each
wed..

HR/ TMASCassidi Hamilton
takes pictures at the
tudent Counci I
Dinner With Santa.
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PRING

1

HOW-

'"Puttmg on the Ritz"
,,as the theme forthc
drill tcam·s annual
spring ,how on Feb.

93

13.
BA KETBAL/,~~

Kristen Cadenhead

~--=-::' throws over Commerce

95

to a Lady Warrior

R '99-and 1\1aria
EI Motley
Robin
in
sit
Hernandez
government during their
last semester.

PRO/ECTS-Juni or
Christe nderson
presents her Living
Legend in English
111.

96
g
REL
Junior Anthony
Farnelli enjO)S
time at lunch in
the commons.

98

7

The Junior and cnior
~!/~:~;::h,~,:J;t~
afte~ presenting their
the ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _,
to
proJect
Veterans of WW II .

Clo mg
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"The biggest talk of 1999 is the worry about Y2K . Like a clock ticking
toward the detonation of a time bomb, most of the world's computer systems
are counting down the days to Jan. 1, 2000. When '99 changes over to
'00 on January 1, 2000, tests throughout the world have found that
computers will react unpredictably to '00. Some will read the year as 1900.
Others will be confused and shut down. Still others will throw out
gibberish," said David Braun, TechWeb.

'

In Mrs. Virginia Pry's BCIS classes,
students are learning how to run new
programs on the computers. Seniors
Chri s 0 ' ea! and Dustin Kni ght
work during their first period class.
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Acadelllic UIL District Contestants
On March 24 and March 27,1999 the Spring Academic meet was held at Grayson County
College and Royse City High School.
Math
Lindsay Ray- 4th
Kelly Anderson
Jason Owens
Melissa Ross
Science
Lindsay Ray- 1st
place overall
Science
John Hazlewood- Top
Scorer Chemistry
& 5th place overall
Science
Jason Owens
J.C. Froelich
David Mohundro
Ross Sanderson
Headline Writing
Heath Holman- 4th
Joyce Travis
Emily Travis
News Writing

Heath Holman
Cara Stubsten
Emily Travis
Feature Writing
Joyce Travis- 2nd
Heath Holman
Caitlin Brummett
Editorial Writing
Kelly Anderson- l st
Joyce Travis- 3rd
Cara Stubsten
Caitlin Brummett
Computer Applications
John Hall
David Mohundro
Rebekah Mohundro
Literary Criticis
Jennifer Bigbee
Jennifer Williams
April Hagerty
Courtny Bridges

Ready Writing
Janna O'Connor- l t
April Hagerty
Calculator
Adam Davi - 6th
Brandon Bums
Sa hia King
Lincoln-Douglas Debate
Lindsay Ray- 1 t
Jennifer Williams3rd
Informative Speaking
Scott Phillips
Persuasive Speaking
Douglas McDonough
Prose Interpretation
Lindsey Shinpaugh
Spelling
Emily Shamburg- 4th
Tania Murphy
Colt Bewley
Number Sense

Most Valuable Players for '98-'99
Basketball
Ivan Traylor
Lacey Stephens

.G.!ili
Chase Butler
Lindsay Ray
~

Nick Kaufman
Thomas McDonald
Kelly Anderson

Softball
DeeAnne Froelich
Baseball
MVP-Joel DeLeon
Offensive-Steven DeLeon
Defensive-Jake Shockley

Volleyball
Elizbeth Burt
Cross Country
Rebekah Cowley
Ryder Meehan

Track

Rebekah Cowley
Cameron Tedder
Powerliftin&

Audry Taylor
Swimmin&

Laura Amlin
Sportsmansh ip
John P. Hall
Pro&ressive Citizens
Ivan Traylor
Tony Perry Smith
Elizabeth Burt

Class of 1999 Top Graduates

Valedictorian
Kelly Anderson

Salutatorian
Janna O'Connor

Third High
Lindsay Ray

Melissa Ross- 3rd
Haley Sekaly
Jason Owens
Chris Parks
Cu"ent Events
Julia Svatos- 2nd
Cynthia Tilley- 4th
Douglas McDonough
Heath Holman
1st place Team

Ag Proficiency Awards
Presented at Ag Banquet
May 4, 1999 BHS Cafeteria
Ag Mechanical Technical Systems
- Chad Workman
Ag Sales/Service - Robert Jones
Beef Production- Alicia Edwards
Dairy Production-C agney Reeves
Diversified Livestock ProductionCasey Clark
Misty Dobbs
Equine Science Home/Comm unity Developmen tCasey Clark
Poultry ProductionWesley Dobbs
Small Animal Care-Misty Dobbs
Specialty Animal ProductionRachel Betts
Star Greenhand- Alicia Edwards
Star Chapter Farmer-Case y Clark
DEKALB AwardChad Workman

Baccalaureate Services
were held
Sunday, May 23, 1999
at 6:30 p.m. at the
First Baptist Church.
Commenc ement
Exercises for the 106th
graduating class were held
on Friday, May 28,
8 p.m. Warrior Stadium.
"The last class of the
Century"
Academic
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Steven DeLeon scoops up a ground
ball at third base during warm-up.
Jimmie Phillips get ready to make a
play in the infield. Jason Collins
catches a fast ball from pitcher Joel
DeLeon. John Hall rounds third
heading for home .

La nce Russ receives batting signal'>
from Coach Hill during the Frisco
game The Warnors defeated Fnsco.
the number one team in the tate. 5 to
2. Lance bats fiN for the team , and is
the two ttme MVP.
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Clint Day waits for the ball from
the Royse City pitcher. Clint played
fir t ba e, and has been on varsity
for two years.

ick tidham, Cody Comba, Ru sty Austin, Jeremy Springer, Clay
Whisenhunt, Patrick Harri s. Row 2: Colt Bew ley, Randy Hassey, Chris Sanderson, Mario
Hernandez, Randy Pendergra s, Colby Rich, Scott Ander on.

Baseball team swings into the
play-offs

Varsity cores- 1999
Lake Hamilton
1- l l
Queen City

The Bonham Warrior Varsity Baseball Team huddles up between the innings for a quick pep talk from Coach Hill. The
varsity team placed third in the Queens City Tournament where Joel DeLeon and Steven DeLeon were selected to the
All-Tournament team. The varsity finished the eason at 14 and IO.

9-5
Mt. Vern n
ll-8
Hope
17-12
Queen City
5-15
Celina
4-5
Idabel
5-7
Broken Bow
7-9
*Quinlan
11-2
Hugo
6-5
Durrant
1-12
9-10
*Whitesboro
5-8
*Pottsbo
3-4
*Princet01
8-6
*Frisco
2-7
*Commer
7-2
*Quinlan
4-2
*Royse City
8-7
*Whitesboro
17-1
*Pott boro
11-l
*Princeton
12-6
*Fri co
5-2
*Commerce
8-4
*Denote district games

Varsity Baseball
Row 1: Jimmie Phillip , Jeremy Lucas, Jo. h Mahon, Michael Smithey,
Steven DeLeon, Jason Collins, Blake Biggers. Row 2: Clint Ashlock, Jake Shockley, Lance
Ru &, John Hall, Clint Day, Bob Parsons, Ro Sander on, Joel DeLeon.

Thi i the fir t time since
1951 that the baseball team
ha won a play-off spot.

Baseball
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ofrthall fini hes 4th
Varsity

ftball -1999

Kelly Anderson and Kristi E sary look through the bag of goodies Andrea Baker passes for good luck. In the bag,
the girls received stress balls and whistles. These three plus Amanda Partridge, Cynthia Fox and Crystal Jones
made up the Seniors on the team.

Paris
18-12

Gunter
12-0

Fri co
4-12

Sherman
10-0

Quinlan
13-5

Royse City
8-11

Whitesboro
7-8

Pott boro
2-4

Princeton
12-11

Fri co
1-11

Commerce
15-0

Quinlan
4-2

Roy e City
7-0

Whitesboro
15-16

Princeton
7-8

Fri co
0-10

Pottsboro
7-10

Commerc
8-3

The oftball team placed
4th in the di trict.

The Varsity team placed third in the Whitesboro tournament. The team consi ted of DeeAnne
Froelich, Kelly Ander on, Andrea Baker, Amanda Partridge, Kristen Cadenhead, Kri ti
Essary, Jessica Steward, Jessica Schmidt, Cynthia Fox, Crystal Jone , Amanda Carter, Sam mi
Erven, Coach Bill Self, and Coach David Hamilton.
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Andrea Baker give; her fellow
teammate , Kri sten Cadenhead .
some e'\tra advice before entering
the field. The girls were always
helping each other and they made
friend,h1ps to la. t a lifetime.

Amanda Partid ge stops to think
about her next move a mmi Erven
find, her release point hoping to
pitch a strike DeeA nne Froelich
concentrates on getting the runner
out on first. Coach Self and Coach
Hamilton watch nervously from the
dugout.

During the Pottsboro game, the girls
discuss the plan before going onto the
field. Thi, wa, one of the few games
the team wa, defeated.

Row 1: Chantelees Wilson Row 2: Ashley Binion. Cortney Bridges. Cashonda Jones
R w 3: Krys tal Clark. Brooke Reed. Kristina Gray. Anne McDonald. Jaci Davis. Lacey
Stevens. Alicia Dotson

Softball
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Melissa Wilson prepares for a long
drive at Tanglewood. Stephanie
Upchurch follows through with her
swing. Christe nder on practice
on the putting green. Lindsay Ray
watches as her ball soars through the
air.

Janna O'Connor and Lind ay Ray
consult each other about what club to
use and how hard to hit the ball on the
chipping green. Janna and Lindsay
both have been on the golf team for
over two years.
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The girls crowd into Coach Lands'
car after he lost the key to the
school van. The team was coming
home from one of the golf tournaments.

Girls Golf: Meli sa Wilson, Christe Ander on, Laine Trout, Lindsay Ray, Janna O'Connor,
and Stephanie Upchurch. Not Pictured- Heather eal and Casey Franklin

Girls place 2nd in district
and boys place 3rd
The boys and girl golf team practice at the Bonham Golf Club everyday after school to prepare for their
tournaments. The tournaments for the boys were held on Monday and the girls tournaments were held on Tuesday.

Scores
Boy's District Golf
The boy's team placed 3rd at
district.

1st 2nd Total
Jeremy Clark
89
hase Butler
79
Hannan GopITarth •
Heath \a\-iessert 89
Michael Bre,.er 96
97
JR Vaden
Levi troud
105

79
84
84
79
103
9-1
95

168
163
167
199
191
200

Girl's District Golf
1st 2nd Total
Janna O'Conner 109
102
Lindsay Ray
Stephanie Upchurch 115
Christe Anderson 112
119
Laine Trout
Casey Franklin 114
Heather Neal
116
Melissa Wilson 123

II I

94
98
118
113
nc
120
122

220
196
213
230
232
236
245

The girl's team made it to
regionals this year and placed
9th overall ,tith a total score of
632.

Boys Golf: Michael Brewer, Heath Weissert, Jeremy Clark, Chase Butler, Chris Lane and
Hannan Gopffarth.

Golf
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Track core
2nd place- 400 relay
Audry Taylor
Raul le archik
Kevin '•

Freshman Patrick Davis and Juniors Kevin Perry, Raul lesarchik, and Audry Taylor go through their baton
passes before the regional qualifiers meet. This year's mile relay gave the team first place at the district meet which
was held at Whitesboro.

.•t:.,.· .
,

.J

,...

' .
~

2nd place- 200 meter da ·h
Raul I , hik
2nd place 16 10 mile relay
Mark Perks
Kev111 Perry
Mike J n

2nd place- Pole vault
Cameron Tedder
3rd place
Lance Ru~s
4th place
Steven DeLeon
2nd place- High jump
Lance Russ

4th place T pie Jump
Shalon Thomas
5th place
Tyran
4th place
Jesus Cruz

3rd place I00 m
hik
Raul le
4th place l00 m
Lance Ru
5th place
Tyran

I

urdles

h1te

5th place 300 urdles
Mike Jones
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Row 1: Raul Sle archik, Kevin Perry, Audry Taylor. Row 2: Jesus Cruz,
Varsity Boys
Blake Biggers, Cameron Tedder, Ru ty Au tin, Wendell Smith, Kevin Perry, Steven DeLeon.
Row 3: Stuart Kaufman , Tyran White, Shalon Thoma , Chris Wag taff, Ivan Traylor, Tony
Smith, Clint Ashlock, Mark Perks, Coach John Simp on.

Junior Cameron Tedder prepares for his release in the pole
vault event. Cameron has been
known to reach at least 12ft. 6in.
in this event, and showed his skill
by qualifying for regionals this
year.

Freshman Nick Stidham lines up for
his next heat at the district meet. Josh
Mahon stretches before his race.
Audry Taylor thinks about his
handoffs in his relay . Kevin Perry
practices after school. ickStidham
prepares to run in Whitesboro .

Junior Tyran White gets in place to
run the 300 hurdles . Tyran also ran
the I IO hurdle, and participated in
triple jump.

JV Boys
Row 1: Patrick Davi , Nick Stidham, Terry Eddington, Sean Hall, Jo h Mahon,
Kevin Perry. Row 2: Clint Gann, Randy Pendergrass, Brian Atchley, Brandon Henson, Jeff
Taylor, Cody Comba, Coach John Simp on.

Boys Track
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Laine Trout watches her relay teammates run the 400m sprint relay.
DeeAnne Froelich gets in the starting blocks to run the sprint relay.
Amber Brinlee and Rebekah Cowley
rest between their races. Laura Amlin
and Shantae Stewart take a breather
after a race.

Michelle Lucas gets set to run the
800 m race. Michelle placed 5th in
her heat. This is her second year to
run track .
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DeeAnne Froelich prepares to run
the first leg of the sprint relay. She
has been in this relay for two years.
They placed 3rd in the district meet.

DeeAnne Froelich, Shantae
Stuart, Adrian McFail, and Laine
Trout wait on the infield at the
district track meet in Whitesboro.
They came in 3rd place even though
it was freezing. They have all run
track for the past two years.

C

t

t ict m
Coach Bobby LaRue gives the girls
some advice during an after school
practice. This was his first year to
coach the Lady Warriors track team.
The girls came in third place overall
in district. Even though it was April
16, the district meet was very cold
and windy.

ores

Trac

2nd place- Shot put
Robin Motley
3rd place- Shot put
Vanes a a on

esults

Di tric
Frisco

:i 11 point
Whitesboro
116 point
Bonham
78 points
Pott boro
52 point
Roye City
46 point
Quinlan-Ford
28 point
Commerc
24 point
Princeton
16 point

Row 1: Laura Amlin, Taylor Trout, Anne McDonald, Candice Forre ter, Candice Barker,
Adrian McFail. Row 2: Vanessa Ma on, Ca honda Jones, Robin Motley, mber Brinlee.
Row 3: Shantae Stewart, DeeAnne Froelich, Rebekah Cowley.

Region 1 ere on
April 30.

Girl Track
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t
Junior Andy Sanderson and enior
Thom as McDonald play the weekly
game of " let's beat on the undercla sman" with this week 's lucky contestant, Douglas McDonough. The boys
would alway wre tie in the van on
the way to the tennis tournaments.

Varsi

istrict

ick Kau man
3rd
Adrian Va ghn

D p
Michael
ol s &
Andy Sander on
2nd
Thomas McDonald &
Douglas McDonough
5th

JV

trict

Brian Brin)
1st
Scott Haye.
3rd
Lance Clayt n &
Stuart Kau fman
2nd

Row 1: Thoma McDonald, ick Kaufman , Stuart Kaufman . Row 2: Brian Brinlee, Adrian
Vaughn , Michael ichols, Coach Jarret Tucker, Andy Sanderson , Douglas McDonough ,
Lance Clayton, J. C. Froelich.
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Thomas 1cDonald (a.k .a. Tornado Tom) prepares forthe worst
dunng a tornado evacuauon m
Longview. Thomas refused 10
SIi down after he assured
everyone that 1f a tw ister came,
he cou ld out run it.

Michael ichols eats oreos on the
way 10 a tennis IOurnament. Douglas
McDonough enjoys a Gatorade after
a match Brian Brinlee keeps the
scores for each of the tennis matches.
Andy Sand erson inspects his racket
after returning a serve al the district
tournament.

ndy anderson and his partner
Michael ichols prepare for their
match during the district tournament.
Michael' bandana bore the initials
A. C. an loving memory of a fellow
tennis panner. Andy and Michael
advanced 10 regiona ls this year.

enior ick Kaufman shows off the
pm on hi . backhand. This was
ick 's ~ccond year on the Varsity
team, where he has played singles.

Boy Tennis

15 3

Julia Svatos returns her opponents
serve during the Bonham tournament. Jill Chumbley returns a shot
during the district tournament.
Candice Forre ter enjoys one of the
many trips to tennis tournaments. Erin
Renfrow returns a serve during practice after school.

Senior, Julia Svatos, and Junior,
Cara Stubsten, team up to play in
the doubles tennis tournament. The
girls placed 4th in the district tournament.
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During a tornado in Longview, both
the boys and girls tennis teams sit in
the hall way of their motel until the
tornado is gone. The players gave
Thomas McDonald the nick-name
"Tornado Tom," during this trip.

Kelly Anderson, Julia Svatos,
and Douglas McDonough put
their forehand muscles to good
use while pushing
ick
Kaufman's car out of the road.
Fortunately, no one was late to
the tournament.

Girl tennis team places first
t district and sends one
player to regionals
Coach Jarret Tucker congratulates
Kelly Anderson after winning first
place at the district tournament held at
the Bonham courts on April 12-13.
This will be Kelly's fourth and final
year to compete at regionals .

Varsi

istrict

Kelly An

r on

1st

Jennifer

1lliams 5th

Jill Chumbley &
Erin R frow

3rd

Julia Sva o &
Cara Stubsten

4th

JV

istrict

Angie For bee

1t

Hannah Barnett

4th

Candice Forrester 5th
Hailey Sha

6th

Carley Barnes &
Callie elson

Row I: Jill Chumbley, Erin Renfrow, Kelly Anderson, Jennifer William , Julia Svatos.
Row 2: Candice Forrester, Hailey Shaw, Carley Barnes, Ashley Sarri , Paige McDonough,
Coach Jarret Tucker, Hannah Barnett, Callie el on, Ashley Hamilton, Angie Forshee,
Melissa Wil on, Cara Stubsten.

Girls Tennis
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Junior/Senior Pre-Prom Party
held at the State Palik
Laura mlin . Angie Forshee, Melissa Wilson, and Laine Trout sing
the "Conga ong" by Gloria Estefan
on the karoake machine. This was one
of the many events at the party after
the prom in the gym from 12:30-4:30.

Pre-Prom
After Prom
Party Activities

Volleyball
Ba ketball
Hula-Hoop
Karoake
Raffle
Food
Limbo
Swimming
Mu ic
Pictures
Root Beer Guzzle
Co tum Contest
Watermelon
Conte t
Hot Dog
Lauren Landers and Whitney Fox
fill their plate, wllh hot dog,. chips.
and fruit at the party after prom . During the breakfast. they played
ba,ketball, volleyball. karoake, or JU St
sat around to talk.
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Michael mi they carries the color
TV he won after staying at the
breakfast until 4:30 a. m. During
the night, many prizes donated by
area businesses were given away
every thirty minutes with the winning tickets .

Tri tin Wilson .Jessica White, Haley
ekaly, Vanessa Ma on, Mannie
Williams , Britt lmer , Meli sa
Horton , Jessica Flippo, and Bret
Godbey have a lit1le fun in the sun at
the Jr./ r. Pre-Prom Party.

Britt Ulmer shows off her hula
hooping talents at the Hawaiian
beach party. The students dressed in
Hawaiian shirts, leis, and flip-flops to
fit the party theme.

Jonathan Wilder and Katie Jarrell
pose for a snapshot in the backdrop
provided at the breakfast. Many
couples took pictures in this as a souvenir of the '99 Prom.

Prom
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Clint Morris and Amanda Wallace
jitterbug. Cara tubsten and her
date, Brad. slow dance. Andrea
Baker and Josh McGeehee also slow
dance on the dance floor. Kyle
Towery and his date swing-dance out
on the floor and show others how its
done .

Britt Ulmer, Tiffany Malone, and
Katie Jarrell , and Josh Lehde get
ready for the Senior Introductions. At
10 p. m., Mr. Don Anderson introduced the senior class and their dates.
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Lauren Landers and Jake Shockley
make their way up the entrance as
friends and parents lined the walkway. Pictures began at 6:30 p. m. , but
most arrived between 8-10 p. m.

ick Kaufman and Hanna
Barnett stop for a snap-shot in
front of the prom decorations. The
theme was "This is Your Night",
and centered around stars, black
and white tiles, and Victorian de-

•

E n c f teria r
f
''This is raui- Nig·ht'" Prom '99
•

A group of varsi ty baseball players
have their picture made with their
coach. Ronnie Hill. The pictures for
prom were taken in the back hall way
at I W. Evans.

Kyle Scroggins comes in an unusual
prom outfit- a kilt. Kyle is a sophomore and he went with his senior
date. Cynthia Tilley.

Andy and erson waits in line for a
glass of punch. The punch bowl was
lit up with streaming light, and looked
like a fountain
Taylor Trout , John Hall, Clint Day,
and Whitney Fox arrive in a ,tretch
limo. As usual there was a variety of
transportation forms: including two
limos and a horse and carriage.

Prom
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Awards Assembl y Recognizes Excellence
On Monday, May 10, 1999, the
Awards Assembly wa held at
7 :00 p.m. in the auditorium. Those
receiving awards were:
Introduction to World Agricul-

ture-Lacey Stephens
Applied Agriculture-

Dusty Parr
Equine Science-

Susanne Varner
Animal Science-

Misty Dobbs
Metal Fabrication-

Robert Jones
Wildlife Management-

Misty Dobbs
Introduction to Agriculture
Mechanic - Casey Clark
Animal and Plant Production-

Rachel Betts
Farm Power and Machinery-

Clint Minnick
Home Economics-

Heather Neal
Career Orientation-

Roshanda Branch
Parenting and Child Development-

Nicole Edwards
Apparel-Tania Murphy
Food Science and Nutrition-

Tania Murphy
Merchandi ing and Di tributive
Education-

Suzanne Smith
Health Care Science-

Amy McClain
Clinical Rotation -

Teala Baker
Basic Engli h I-

Kristina Gray
Engli h I -Annie Harvey
Maria Hernandez
English I Honor -

Chris Parks
Ba ic Engli h II -

Lionel Fuller
English II- ean Hall
Engli h II Honors-

Amanda Carter
Ba ic English III Todd Rackler
Tyran White
English III- Wesley Crunk
Jennifer Sumrall
English III HonorsMelissa Ross
Basic Engli h IV -

Jessica White
Joel Deleon
Engli h IV- Misty Dobbs
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Engli h IV Honors-

Lance Russ
Casey Franklin

Janna O'Connor
Search I (9th grade)-

Sumner Meehan
Search I ( I0th grade)-

Laura Amlin
Search II ( 11 grade)-

Ross Sanderson
Jason Owens
Search II (12 grade)Kelly Anderson
Advanced Studies English-

Ross Sanderson
Advanced Studies Math-

Troy Robertson
Art- Luke Atkins
Choir-Scott Phillips
Theater I-Kim Starnes
Theater II-Sarah Long
Speech- Dustin Logan
Spanish I-Chris Parks
Spanish II-Lindsay Ray
Spanish III- Kelly Anderson
Phy ical EducationBlake Carroll
Jason Owens
HealthBa ic Physical ScienceKathryn Edwards
Intro to Physics & ChemistryChris Parks
Biology I HonorsAmanda Carter
Biology I- Lance McBride
Sean Hall
Basic Biology ILionel Fuller
Chemistry I- Jason Owens
Chemistry IIJohn Hazlewood
Chemi try in the CommunityLindsay Simpson
Physics-David Mohundro
Anatomy & Phy iologyJessica Flippo
US Hi tory- Bob Parsons
US History Honor Jason Owens
Basic US HistoryGlen Smith
World History Honor Amanda Carter
World HistoryTania Murphy
World GeographyHeather eal
Basic World GeographyKathryn Edwards
Basic Government &
Economic. -Aaron Davis
Government HonorsKelly Anderson
Government-L ori Rhoades

All-Sch ool Favorit es
Kelly Anderso n
Kristi Essary
Lauren Landers
Lori Rhoades
Whitney Fox

Audry Taylor
Tony Smith
DJ Stroud
Blake Biggers
Heath Holman

Senior Cla s Favorit es
Lori Rhoades-Rusty Lawson

Junior Cla s Favorit es
Lauren Landers- John P. Hall

Sophom ore Class Favorit es
Sarah Crittenden-Mitch Davidson

Freshm en Class Favorit es
Heather Neal-Derek Sanderson
Economics Honors-

Janna O'Connor
Economics-M ikki Johnson
Geometry-Ch ris Parks
Calculu -Kelly Anderson

Pre-Calculus-Jason Owens
Algebra I-Sashia King
Algebra IA-

Cashondra Jones
Algebra IB-Shantae Stewart
Algebra II-Angie Forshee
Math I-Patrick Davis
Math II-Blake Hogan
Math III-Roy Yeager
Business- Dustin Little
Business Computer Applica-

tions-John E. Hall
Keyboarding- Haley Sekaly
Emily Travis
Journalis·m-

Caitlin Brumett
Cou hatta-Melissa Webb
Totem Poll- Dusti Gordy
Travis Heflin
YEHMary Johnson
V AC-

Perfect Attendance Awards
Branston Back
Colt Bewley
Chris Burris

Lionel Fuller
Chris Hamrick
Robert Holland
Jonathan Hyepock
Jared Richardson
Choice Van Hoosier
Say Whatley
National Honor Society
2 Semester Members

Kelly Anderson
Elizabeth Burt
Jamie Chumbley
John E. Hall
Cassidi Hamilton
Jonathan Hazlewood
Angie Linton
David Mohundro
Janna O'Connor
Lindsay Ray
Erin Renfrow
Joyce Travis
Stephanie Upchurch
Melissa Webb
I Semester Members
Jennifer Bigbee
Jill Chumbley
Jessica Flippo
Cynthia Fox
Mikki Johnson

